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PRANK A WINSLOW
S u b sc rip tio n s  $3 00 per year payable  
In ad v an ce ; s in g le  copies th re e  c en ts
A d v ertis in g  ra te s  bgsed upo n  c lrc u la -  j 
t io n  a n d  very  reasonable
NEW SPAPER HISTORY
The R o c k la n d  G azette  was e s ta b -  1 
llshed  In  1846 In  1874 th h e  C o u rie r I 
" i s  e s ta b lis h e d  end  conso lidated  w ith  
♦he G a z e t’e ln  1882 T he F ree Press 
w as e s ta b lis h e d  ln 1855 a n d  ln  1891 
ch an g e d  i ts  n am e  to  th e  T rib u n e . 
T hese  p a p e rs  conso lidated  M arch  17. 
1897. |
'•*
♦  M ore th a n  all. and  above all ■-
*  W a sh in g to n  was m aster of h im - ♦  
•» self —C h a r le s  F ran c is  Adam s 
!?■•■•♦•••• •—• - —••• ••♦ ••♦ • •• - •♦ ..• • .♦ ..♦ .IP
COMMUNITY FAIR OPENS
C apacity  C row d F ea tu red  the F irst N ight- 
T hrongs A m azed  A t the Show
Community Pood Pair opened last i 
night amid the brilliant scenes of i 
a smash hit with a capacity crowd i 
from every corner of the county. A 
charming first impression greeted 
the throngs as they swarmed, sample 
laden, through the great doors to 
the martial strains of splendid In ter­
city Band—massed musicians of 
Rockland and Belfast Bands. The 
huge auditorium, ablaze with light
word audible to the farthest corner 
of the crowded auditorium.
The entire western display space, 
aside from exits and the cooked food 
booth, is utilized by the amazing 
display featuring Perry's Markets 
and a number of co-operating prod - 
ucts. The great booth, 72 feet long, 
is the peer of any presented at any 
metropolitan food show, is the brain 
child of the popular Leer Nally. 
The center section, 30 feet, is in
OPEN TO ALL PERSONS
ExamiiuMinigi To Establish Eligible
Lists For Various Positions On
March 22
The S tate personnel board, creat­
ed to administer a law providing 
for a classified system of employ­
ment for State workers, has tenta­
tively set March 22 as the date for 
its first examinations to establish 
eligible lists for various positions.
Director Earl R. Hayes said the 
written tests would be given in Au­
gusta. Bangor and Portland Appli­
cations must be filed by March 10. 
he said.
The examinations will be con- , 
ducted to determine the eligibility , 
for the following positions:
Junior clerk, clerk-typist, clerk- 
stenographer; intermediate clerk, 
clerk-typist, clerk - stenographer: i 
senior clerk, clerk-typiit. clerk- 
stenographer.
Hayes said the tests would be 
open go all persons who had been 
residents of Maine at least one year 
prior to filing application.
WE WANTERKNOW
I The Red. White and Blue I
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Can any reader tell me the author
of a poem entitled “The Red, White 
and Blue,“ the first stanza of which 
b
Let u s h o n o r  th e  dead of o u r  n a tio n . 
The sa ilo rs  so brave a n d  so tru e ;
T he  la d - w ho  now  sleep In th e  ocean. 
W ho d ie d  fo r th e  red. w h ite  a n d  b lue.
T he b a t t le s h ip  M aine Is th e ir  caske t. 
T h e ir so u ls  a re  ^ I th  God In review . 
- J th e  w idows and  o rp h a n s  are 
m o u rn in g
The lo ss  o f th e  Red. W hite  a n d  B lue.
Mrs. Hazel M Stone
Burkettville, Feb. 21.
This is Mayor Edward R. Veazie. 
loyal worker, who impressively 
opened Community Fair
This is Parker E. Vrorrey, who is 
doing a prime job as general 
manager of the fair
And
and color, presented a picture too 
amazing for words to describe. 
Community Building came impres­
sively into its own. for through its 
splendid facilities alone could such 
a crowd and such a spectacular pub- 
( lie gathering be possible.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, long­
time ardent supporter of the Rock- 
I land Community and School Im ­
provement Association, opened the 
| fair ln a mo6t impressive manner 
the sound system making every
COMMUNITY FAIR DANCE
M O NDAY. FEBRU A R Y  2 8
COMMUNITY BUILDING  
YOUNG’S 15-PIECE ORCHESTRA
D&H Anthracite
— i I  Provides M ore Heat
,  W i t h  C o a )
By burn ing  D& H A n ­
thracite . . . you  cut heating 
costs . . . enjoy greater com ­
fort and m ore convenience. R e ­
duce your heating costs— increase 
hom e com fort . . . order D& H A n ­
thracite Now!
CALL 487
M. B . &  C. 0 .  PERRY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
the SoM F U E L  F O R C O M F O R T
i blue velvet and the ends ln graceful 
! canopy effect. Here are displayed 
the Perry-sold products including 
Kremel. Argo, Mazola. Linit. Rath 
meats, Kemps. Good Luck. Kraft 
Cheese. Friends' products. Gold 
Medal. P. H. Revell, Loose-Wiles 
Biscuits. White House coffee. H J. 
Heinz. Karo. Salada tea, etc. At 
this booth all products are being 
sampled and at 4.30 and 9.45 daily 
the free gifts will be made, a great 
hit of last year’s show
The cooked food booth, done in 
soft pastel shades, will be in gen- 
| eral charge of Mrs. Ivy Chatto. with 
j committees from each ward.
I The gTab booth seems destined to 
make history for never ln knowledge 
, of local fairs have such grabs been 
t offered. The committees decided, in j 
fairness to local merchants, not to ( 
j run a special advertising program , 
this year, and the merchants have 
; shown their pleased appreciation by 
• contributing splendid gifts, car 
I greasings, permanent waves, tank 
full of gasoline, etc. The co-chair­
men are Mrs. Jesse Carroll and Mrs. 
Arthur Robinson.
Maine Music Co. presents the new 
' Crosley Shelvador in a neat booth 
i at the left of the stage and at the 
| right Round Top Farms samples 
chocolate milk in a charming booth 
with a dairy background.
Burpee Furniture Co. occupies a 
big blue booth showing the famous 
Olenwood ranges and Burpee prod­
ucts. Next is the big green booth of 
H. H Crie & Co., demonstrating t ly  | 
manifold interesting products hand­
led by their huge store. Last year 
the Crie originality coupled with the 
wizard artist of the Modene man 
kept their corner in a constant 
furore.
Baxters food products and the 
well known Libby. McNeil & Libby 
hold forth with delicious samples in 
the next two booths.
An impressive double space is oc­
cupied by Harold Coombs demon­
strating Norge refrigerators, Thor 
Washers, Ranges. Radios, etc. The 
booth is in dead black, bringing out 
the gleaming white of the products.
Parker E Worrey and his live 
wire assistants keep things hum­
ming in the. big end booth, demon­
strating Bendix Home Laundry. 
Fngidaire refrigerators and ranges 
as well as Maytag washers. A spe­
cial Bendix demonstration is car­
ried on in the kitchen.
Clarence Fish has a booth below
(Continued on Page Threei
Big Values
in  U s e d  C a r s  a n d  T r u c k s
-1936 FORD COUPE.
-1936  FORD TU DO R.
-1937 FORD TU DO R.
-1937 FORD FORDOR.
(touring sedan, radio, heater) 
-1 934  FORD CABRIOLET. 
-1 936  FORD ST A. W AG O NS.
1— 1937 FO RD STA. W AG O N.
10— 1937 FORD, 131” chassis.
(32x6 tires, 10 ply— Snow tires rear) 
1— 1937 FORD, 157” chassis.
4— 1936 FO RD Hydraulic Dump 
Chassis.
(32x6 tires, 10 ply— Snow tires rear)
Y ou Get More For Your Money W hen You Buy a Used Car or Truck From Us




W ALDO BO RO , MAINE
23-25
W ASH INGTON A N D  LINCOLN
I For The Courier-Gazette]
In Washington—we see a man,
The outstanding American!
A man whom all the world calls great.
The kind of man that builds the State.
In  Lincoln—this is what we see,
The soul of our humanity!
A hand that clasps In Brotherhood.
The men of eVry clime and blood.
Leaders of men! In  both we see 
The hope of World-Democracy!
A wcrld enriched with finer things,
T hat ever came from tyrant kings.
Henry Felton Huse.
North Haven.
THIS THE FINAL DAY
F or the W in ter  Sports 
Barrov
A ftern oon — The Sum m ary Of S ports
RUMORS VERSUS FACTS
A P la in  S tatem en t C oncern in g  the C hapm an  
M urder Case— S atu rd ay’s F uneral
As is always the case when a ma­
jor crime is committed, anywhere, 
baseless rumors and unjustified 
j criticism, are rampant, and such 
i has been the situation since the 
I slaying of Patrolman John D.
] Chapman on Main street last Wed­
nesday night.
! Criticism first as to the "great ex­
pense" to which the investigation 
went. Would the critics be willing 
to draw up an itemized bill, as they 
see it?
Do they know that Dr. Archie
MoTell s ta te  Pathologist, was sent Universalist Church Saturday aft- 
here by the Attorney General's de- ernoon and were In complete ac- 
partment without expense to Knox 1 cordance with the plans outlined in
which the autopsy was conducted. 
Tlie attorney general's department 
had complete charge of this phase 
of the case, the nature and neces­
sity of which is naturally little 
understood by the layman. A mur­
der case may appear simple enough 
at the time it is committed, but the 
prosecution must necessarily fortify 
itself against shrewd defense when 
the m atter comes before the high 
court.
* * ♦ •
Tlie funeral services for Patro l­
man Chapman were held in the
“ The B la ck  C at”
County, or any other county?
Do they know that Lieut. Leon P 
Shepard came here; without charge, 
as part of his duty as an investiga­
tor?
Do they know that the State Po­
lice were serving without charge, 
as part of their official duties?
Do they know that the sheriff's
The Courier-Gazette that day. The 
sermon preached by Rev. H R 
Winchenbaugh was of an unusual 
character and listened to with 
much interest.
There was a very beautiful array 
of floral emblems, including many 
set pieces, one of which came from 
friends who are in business on the
department and police department beat which was patrolled by the 
j were performing their duties as ( slaln officer, 
part of the day's work?"
Do they know that the entire ex- 
j pense incurred thus far by the 
1 County Attorney and sheriff is less 
I than $25. and that the principal 
item was the expense of having the 
photographs made at the scene ot 
the slaying—a necessary and im- 
I portant step on the part of the 
prosecution. _________
Criticism, also, over the extent to ' this will probably be done
Mrs. Hall, who is employed in 
New York, was ln the city over 
Sunday, and together with othei 
relatives, was in conference with 
her husband. So far as can b( 
learned no petition has yet .been
Tlie recent query in this column 
as to who remembered the old base­
ball ground which stood in the 
vicinity of w hat is now State street, 
brought numerous answers. Ralph 
B. Loring was only a kid when they 
used to whack the ball nearly into 
Rockland harbor, but, he remem­
bers vividly the time he ran for a 
fly ball and got hung up on a picket 
fence. The man who released him 
afterward became the city's most 
distinguished citizen, Herbert M. 
Lord, and in this connection I won­
der how many of the present gen­
eration know tha t "Bert'' Lord was 
one of the best outfielders Rock­
land ever produced. The ball ground
HIGHWAY SAFETY
American Legion Is Going To Fos­
ter Council For Such A Pro­
gram
presented to the Superior Court was bounded by Florenoe, Robinson 
asking th a t Hall be committed for I an(j sta te streets, 
observation, but lt is indicated thaf
Our Warren correspondent, who 
reads "The Black Cat" column be- 
tore she "does the dishes," con­
tributes the following to this de­
partment:
“In speaking of sauer kraut in 
your column, do you remember 
when sauer kraut was not sauer 
kraut? During the World War, 
this dish was dubbed 'liberty cab­
bage.' Who ■was it that said tha t ‘a 
rose by any other name would 
smell as siweet?"
T w elv e  S tr ik es
This W yom ing Parson Has 
Charlie Lawry Backed Off 
the Map, If—
Cheyenne, Wyoming. Feb. 17
In a statement issued by Sergeant
'Francis J. McCabe of the Highway
(Safety Division of the Maine State '
(Police, it was learned that in the | To the Sports Editor:— 
i near future, the State Department Having recently read the article
M , ^ glon O, *oing written by Charles Lawry and not-• i a . II » I to foster a S tate of Maine Highway .C arnival A t H osm er S Safety Council for the purpose of ln? hls remarks about attaining a
sponsoring the Maine Highway life ambition in the achievement of
Pond— G ov. w s W as P resen t Sunday ^ t U V S  bowling 1 <5annot refrain from
program culminating in a recent 
meeting in Augusta, of representa­
tives of the State Department of 
the American Legion with repre­
sentation of the Highway Safety
All day Saturday a t the Snow 
Bowl throngs of youngsters wit­
nessed Interscholastic competition 
on the ice. The High Schools of 
Union. Warren. Thomaston. Rock­
land. Belfast and Camden had ail 
entered contestants. Great enthu­
siasm was shown by the rooters and 
many of the races were very close .
i By Alton H  .fironej
Rockland. 2d: Emmons, Belfast. 3d. 
Time. 20'v sec.
Snowshoe obstacle (girls) won by 
Haskell. (Rockland; (Emmons. Bel­
fast. 2d; B. Farris. Union. 3d. Time, 
37 sec.
Ski obstacle (girls) won by Ab­
bott. Union; Haskell. Rockland, 2d; 
B. Farris, 3d. Time. 55 sec
sending you a portion of our daily 
paper showing the picture of a man 
in this city who last December 
rolled a perfect score.
I  have not had an opportunity to
DiviMon-Af U f  Mams S u u . Poiic. Schuelz. In-fegAn
This method of presenting the . . .
State s Highway Safety Program. “ > bowling, but take It for grant- 
has the whole-hearted approval of ( ed that this is the first time hr 
Gov. Barrows. ever was able to make 12 strikes IE
Such a Council will no doubt act a row. He is not a young man. but 
as a co-ordinating agency in mak- I while he is well toward 60 years of
ing for more uniformity in regard 
to safety work. It can also act 4n 
an efficient manner in enabling
No lipstick necessary after this
Intersrholastic Meet Saturday
100 yards skating (boys) won by 
McEdward, Union;. Thompson. 
Rockland. 2d; Overlock, Thomaston, 
3d. Time, 11 sec.
200 yards skating (boys) won by 
Overlock, Thomaston; Thomas, Bel­
fast. 2d; Pellerin. Camden. 3. Time.
Cross country ski race (boys), won 
by Ingraham. Camden; Thomas. 
Belfast, 2d; Esancy, Union, 3d. Time, 
9.30.
Cross country snowshoe race (boys) 
won by B Farris. Union; McEdward. 
Union. 2d; Linton, Belfast, 3d Time, 
9.17.
Medley relay (boys) won by Union; 
Rockland. 2d; Belfast. 3d. Time. 
1.10.
220 ski dash (boys) won by Aho. 
Union; Esancy. Union. 2d; B Far­
ris. Union. 3d. Time, 36'z sec.
100 yard ski dash (girls) won by 
Smith. Camden; True, Camden, 2d; 
Olson. Thomaston, 3d. Time. 14’j 
sec.
200 yard ski dash (girls) won by 
Smith. Camden; Dickens. Camden. 
2d; True. Camden, 3d. Time, 22L 
sec.
Medley relay (girls) won by Union; 
Rockland, 2d; Camden, 3d. Time. 
1.32.
Points—Union 81, Rockland 42. 
Camden 31. Belfast 19, Thomaston 
10. Warren 2.
High scorer (boys) McEdward. 
Union; high scorer (girls) Betty 
Farris. Union.
100 yard ski dash (boys) won by 
Rawley, Rockland; Aho. Union 2d; 
B. Farris, Union 3d Time. 17V4 sec.
100 yard snowshoe dash (boys), 
won by McEdward, Union; Rawley. 
Rockland. 2d; B Farris. Union, 3d. 
Time, 16’s sec.
Snowshoe obstacle (boys), won bv 
Rawley, Rockland; McEdward, 
Union, 2d; B. Farris, Union, 3d. 
Time. 19 sec.
Ski obstacle (boys) won by Esancy. 
Union; Aho, Union. 2d; Hills, Rock­
land, 3d. Time. 41 sec.
100 yard ski dash (girls) won by 
B. Farris. Union; Haskell, Rockland. 
2d; Perry, Warren, 3d. Time, 31 
sec.
100 yard snowshoe dash (girls) 
won bv B Farris, Union; Haskell
At noon a Queens Luncheon was Maine to cut down highway acci 
served at Harold Corthell's camp at dents and retard her high accident 
the Snow Bowl by the Camden High fatality rate caused by auto acci- 
School. The youngsters had a dents.
grand time at this affair That eve­
ning they attended the Queens 
Supper at the YJ4.C.A. served by 1 
the Bowling Girls.
The coronation ceremony held in 
the Library Amphitheatre before 
4000 people, was according to the 
opinion of many people from out of 
S tate the most impressively staged j 
ceremony they had ever witnessed.
The illuminated throne against 
the green cedars and surrounding 
shrubbery was tne cynosure of all 
eyes, as to the sound of trumpets 
and the strains of concealed music, 
the procession came down the broed 
steps leading from the Library to 
the stage. Two torch bearers hold­
ing aloft red flares were followed 
by the 1937 queen in her flowing 
robes. Miss Dorothy Mitchell. Two 
tiny train bearers carried her train 
A diminutive crown bearer, -with 
white boots, red trousers and a 
white ermine coat carried the 
sparkling crown on a red cushion
The Knight of the Snow Bowl 
dressed in royal vestments followed 
the crown bearer carrying in hu 
hand a medieval scroll. Two more 
torch bearers followed by two t.rum-
A  W om an C andidate
II ad their hands full
peters preceded the four ladies-in- 
waiting whose beautiful red robe1 
trimmed /with white added unlor- 
get,able color to the scene. The 
Queen with royal dignity, charm 
and perfect carriage, slowly fol­
lowed with her long white train car­
ried by two train bearers. She was 
dressed in white trimmed with red.
As the Queen appeared before the 
throne her Court standing in the j 
background, respectfully stood at 
attention as she gracefully kneeled 
upon a red plush cushion while the 
Knight of the Snow Bowl read aloud 
from a medieval scroll the invest- i 
ment of her royal duties, and had j 
placed upon her head by the 1937; 
Snow Bowl Queen the crown that 
signified her reign had commenced.
This scene was so beautifully done 
and in such a dignified quiet man­
ner that the thousands of people as-
Miss Edna M. Payson of Grace 
street. Rockland, has announced 
that she will be a candidate on the 
Democratic ticket for Register of 
Probate in the June primaries.
Miss Payson was born in Hope, 
attended Camden High School and 
graduated from the Eastern State 
Normal School at Castine. Follow­
ing her graduation she taught 
school for about 10 years. Tlie last 
year of her teaching was at the 
Tyler School on Warren street in 
this city.
Leaving teaching she entered 
Rockland Commercial College from 
which she graduated in 1919 and 
immediately entered upon her 
duties as clerk in the office of Reg­
ister of Probate where her father 
was then Register. She worked for 
him about eight years and for 
Mr. Veazie, the present Register, 
nearly four years. Her years of 
service as clerk in the office have 
made her familiar with the work 
as Register Her Primary petitions 
are already in circulation.
age. is an outstanding ball player 
as well as being a master of the 
candleptns.
While it is not my intention to 
belittle the score of Mr. Lawry. or 
any of the local men in the Knox 
County area. I would like to ask 
that you send the clipping to Mr 
Lawry, stating that this record will 
be something for him to shoot at. 
as few are fortunate enough to  make 
the score.
Incidentally I think I  will send a 
like clipping to Ooose Arey of the 
Cascade Alievs at Vinalhaven with 
a joking reminder that I have been 
watching the paper all winter to 
learn If any of them would ever 
bowl 300, but have given up hopes. 
I think it would be of interest to 
them to know that this is possible 
by someone not a professional.
Ralph H. Smith
I We rush to the defense of Charlie 
Lawry and other Eastern tenderfeet 
by remarking that the Wyoming 
parson was probably aiming at “big 
p ins' and not randlepins. If he 
can make 12 successive strikes with 
candlepins he has missed his call­
ing—Sports Editor).
FIT FOR A KING
Down From Burkettville Comes Ap­
petizing Indian Pudding Recipe
Editor of Tlie Black C at:—
How about an old fashioned des­
sert to go with the baked kraut or 
New England boiled dinner? Most 
of us can remember the old fash­
ioned Indian pudding our ancestors 
handed down to us. I make my 
pudding in the modern way. as it 
does not take so long to bake..
Raisin Indian Pudding; Pour two 
cups hot milk over four tablespoons 
corn meal, add one-third cup of 
molasses, one-half cup raisins, cin­
namon. ginger and salt to taste. 
Bake slowly one hour. Add last, 
one cup of milk Bake until firm.
This is a dish fit for a king.
Mrs Hazel M. Stone
Burkettville. Feb. 18
I Tlie Black Cat will .purr with 
pleasure if others will send in some 
of those old fashioned recipes I
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  PO EM
(Continued on Page flup
A  Magic Word 
In a Magic 
Ring—
A d v e r t i s e
GEO RG B W ASHINGTON
W ould wc cou ld  co in  fo r th e e  new  w ords 
of p ra is e :
To call th e e  on ly  g rea t. Is m ean in g less ; 
T h o u  d id s t  th e  woes o f h u m a n k in d  
redress.
And th e  b lest s ta n d a rd  of o u r  freedom  
raise;
1 D idst lead  u s safe  o 'e r s tra n g e , u n tro d ­
d e n  ways.
And In th y  life—th a t  d id  a ll t r u t h  ex­
p ress—
; T each  u s  th y  c herished  c re e d  w hich  
we confess.
, T he e q u a l r ig h ts  of m e n  to  c ro w n  th e tr  
days.
T h o u  d id s t  n o t sleep ln  s o u n d  o f c ity 's  
to ll;
T he  d in  o f trafllc. m u rm u r  o f th e  m art, 
Are f a r  aw ay: w ith in  th y  n a tiv e  soil 
We leave th e e , h e a r t  of h o n o r. H onor's
h e a r t;
i N ot ln  c a th e d r a l’s gorgeous sc u lp tu re d  
' gloom .
B u t 'n e a th  th y  m u c h -lo v e d  s ta rs , a 
f i t t e r  tom b.
R u th  L aw rence
Oliver Hills wants to know what 
became of the water boat Ina Bill- 
j ings? And by the way, how many 
readers know that Rockland ever 
had a water boat? Not much to 
wet down nowadays.
The coldest days which the win­
ter has produced have seen Aider- 
man John Bernet going about his 
daily affairs without an overcoat. I t 
would seem th a t after a man has 
served as alderman two years he ls 
impervious to such a little m atter 
as the weather.
Yea, verily, "There are tricks in 
all trades." Quietly observing a 
city chef in a concoction of a salad 
the othar day, I saw him cut a 
large quantity of le Wuce ln shreds, 
place it neatly in tlie center of the 
dish as a  body, and then sprinkle 
thereon a surface layout of crab­
meat Tlie finished creation had 
all the earmarks of a generous serv­
ing but must have proved a sore 
disillusion to the hearty diner who 
craves substance rather than veneer. 
Such ingenuity will probably be 
drafted for the next war and John 
Q Public will .salute the erstwhile 
chef as Commander of Camouflage
"Allie" Burpee, retired letter car­
rier, who has made a good s ta rt tn 
the 80s has a longer memory than 
Rockland Breakwater. Occurrences 
of R) years ago he recalls more read­
ily than I  do some things which 
took place last week. But the other 
day he went back 78 years to the 
storm in 1860 /which left so much 
snow on tlie ground that property 
owners tunneled from one house to 
another in certain sections of the 
city. This was the same year when 
there was a "big wind.” And U 
was somewhere about this time that 
a flock of wild geese four miles 
long and half a mile wide passed 
southerly over Owl's Head and 
Rockland If you doubt this story, 
fight it out with Allie.
Tlie National Orange Show is to  
open in San Bernardino. Calif.—on 
St Patricks Day.
What does this betoken—a navel 
engagement?
The placing of summer screens 
on a building not yet completed 
may well be considered as "taking 
time by the forelock." But ft was 
done to a  Main street block last 
week.
"How is this for the kitty"? writes 
Harry Johnson on a souvenir post­
card which shows a Cincinnati trol­
ley track so steep that the car and 
cradle have to be hauled up or low­
ered by cables, and on regular trips 
too. This is on the Mt. Adams in­
cline. which may be familiar to 
some local readers Meanwhile isn't 
it about time for Harry to come 
back from Ohio and join The Black 
Cat Debating Club at The Thorn­
dike?
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TH R EE-TIM ES-A -W EEK
The Lord is my rock, and my 
fortress, and my deliverer. 2 Sam. 
22:2.
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine’s Second Congressional District
The Nation’s Capital, Feb. 20 
(Special to The Courier-Gazette) 
National defense, especially the 
need of a very much enlarged naval 
program, has been a leading topic 
here of late. There is a tendency to
( seek peace by spending twice as 
much for ships, guns, and war prep­
arations as any other country on 
earth. Preposterous as it may seem, 
argument of a sort can be made in 
support of these outlays. The subject 
is a serious one and. withall. in­
teresting; let's talk it over.
Recent hearings before the Naval 
Committee have been most en­
lightening. If the matter were 
otherwise in doubt, the testimony 
| offered would convince that other 
nations were building battleships 
with feverish haste. I t would make 
one feel that, wherever he lived he 
would like to move to some place 
else.
But, if we need the 325 fighting 
craft we now have the 87 now build­
ing or appropriated for. and a whole 
lot more, it is up to somebody to
Afternoon and Evening Ses­
sions Productive of Enter­
tainment and Profit
The Women's Educational Club 
met Friday a t Grand Army hall. Isa5 against whom this nearly two 
1 million tons of sea-power is needed 
for defense. No one will own thatIt opened with the reading of an
original poem entitled "Doggerel we are planning aggressive warfare; 
written by Mrs. Jennie Flood Kreger who. please, is going to attack us? 
of Fairfield, by Mrs. Zaida Winslow One of the witnesses. Admiral 
Mrs. Kreger. an outstanding teacher V iliam  D. Leahy, asked if we could 
, J ,  , , . . defend the Philippines, said we
of women and of advanced opinion. COuld not—with the navy we now 
has spoken in this city. She has j have. The inference of this and 
held leading positions all over Maine other testimony was that we could 
and is now a member of the State not protect those islands with any 
Council of Maine Women. Mrs. navy we are likely to build. This 
Kreger sent $5 to Mrs Rich for a is important as showing the diffi- 
life membership in the local club, j culty of operations, far from home 
Her poem follows:
To th in k  t h a t  you. m y old loved fr ien d .
Should  d u n  m e  fo r  a  five!
T hough  I  a d m it R oosevelt a n d  K in 
Have m a d e  It ha lf-o -flv e  
So really , th o . I ’ve h u n g  to  It.
W ith  all m y  m ig h t and  m a in , 
h 's  s lip p in g  from  m y han d s.
So le t i t  go  fro m  m in e  to  th in e .
In  su c h  a  c ra z y  w orld as 1938.
W ho k n o w s fo r  su re  w here  w isdom  
m e e ts?
In E d u c a tio n a l C lub pe rhaps.
B ut n o t in  New Deal s tre e ts .
Farew ell, o ld  five! Go d o  y o u r work.
I wave a  fo n d  good-bye 
I know  in  M ary  P erry  R ic h 's  charge  
I t  will be q u o te d  h igh
ports. Still more eloquent on this 
point was the statement of the 
same witness tha t we should re­
quire three times our present navy 
to attack a foreign power, with any 
hope of success.
Some of the evidence at these 
naval hearings may be heavily 
discounted but not the remark just 
quoted. Its tru th  appeals both to 
the technical and the lay mind—the 
militarist and the man in the street.
Our navy as now constituted 
might get across either ocean and 
do some damage. But such excur-
Bible quotations were given by s‘on£ always doubtful as to out­
ers . Stewart. Mrs. Rich. Mrs. Rich- come- ful1 of PerU and of «normous 
ardson and Mrs. Dyer; followed by cost-a re not made for purely venge- 
recitation of Psalm 121; current an<  ^ destructive purpose If 
events; poem. "Abraham Lincoln" there were no Pr°sP«ct of conquer- 
by Mrs. Nettie Stewart; editorial something worthwhile, we just 
on Abraham Lincoln by Mrs. Brad- wouldnt 8°-
street, pig story by Mrs. Dyer; storv. Now !et us reason {[om the other 
“Honest Abe by Mrs. Rich. A 0C€an- We must first
paper on Alexander Hamilton was imagine that some nation has a 
presented by Mrs. Cora Hariden: motive for attacking us—th a t is, 
paper. "Fanny Crosby." written bv mot*ve enough to cause her to ac- 
Miss Annie Hahn, read by Mrs cePf ^ e  peril and sacrifice sure to 
Bessie Church, and Mrs Emma mvolved. Some stunt. Yes, but 
Bradstreet read an article on Edna tha t is what imaginations are for. 
St. Vincent Millay. Miss Dorothy The best we can do is Japan, gen- 
Peterson. eighth grade pupil, dis- era"Y looked to by the big navy- 
played talent in presenting her es- boys- sword rattlers, and jingoists 
say "Patriotism. Mrs. Stewart read
history questions, and Mrs. Hazel 
Woodward read a paper written by 
her brother of Washington State 
Normal School, titled “Social As­
pect of Juvenile Movie-Going."
The treasurer reported seven key 
women
A rising vote of thanks w ae
as the most hopeful of our enemy 
possibilities.
As an early step in estimating this 
Japanese peril we shall find our­
selves wishing to know the size 
of the navy she would need. Admiral 
Leahy, earlier referred to, says we 
would require 975 war craft (three 
times our present navy) to attack 
Japan: it is a t once apparent that 
Japan would require tha t many 
ships to make war on us—four times 
her present sea-power which, of 
course, she could never build. Japan 
is staggering now under her arma­
ment burden.
But let us suppose tha t Japan 
could do this preposterous thing. 
She is said to be planning six or 
eight major additions to her navy- 
let us imagine that she might build 
600, and train the enormous 
presonnel required for their opera­
tion. Having this armada, such as 
never before furrowed the ocean 
surface, what would she then do? 
She would need it all. so says Ad­
miral Leahy, to attack us; what, 
meanwhile, would defend her island 
empire? As she swept out into 
the Pacific on her 5.000 mile 
journey to the California coast, 
she would leave behind the most 
vindictive and widespread hatred 
ever accumulated against any na­
tion—four hundred million Chinese, 
wrought to a frenzy by the Japanese 
invasion; one hundred seventy mil­
lion Russians, traditional enemies, 
only too glad to call at Tokio and 
find nobody home.
It is suggested that Germany and 
Italy might combine with Japan 
against us. But those two European 
countries have their rivalries. At 
present they are in sympathy with 
Japan or, more properly speaking, 
out of sympathy with her enemies. 
But they have no real regard or 
respect for the Pacific power men­
tioned: they would put no faith in 
her promises, nor have they respect 
for. or faith in. each other. They 
all have enemy countries near at 
hand. Such situations offer small 
prospect for attacking, in combina­
tion or otherwise, a first-class power, 
three or more thousand miles from 
home.
Good old imagination whatever 
should we do without you? But why 
romance further. The idea of an 
J attack by Japan—or any possible 
1 combination of nations—is not im­
age painting; it is insanity. No one 
■ really believes such a thing possible. 
Admiral Leahy might, with as much 
reason, have asked us to beware of
i the Swiss navy!
When one thinks of the desperate 
1 need for funds for general well-be- 
) ing. or the tax relief th a t could be 
effected by omitting the cost '$70.- 
000.0001 of one battleship, it is easy 
to highly resolve that such folly 
must cease.
Clyde H Smith
W atch E xp losion
W hen Butch W ooster M eets 
That Lad From the Maple 
Sugar State
Dynamite is going to be touched
I eff a t the Potato Bowl Friday night 
and the boy who is going to do it 
1 is “Dynamite" Lucier of Burlington. 
Vt., who is convinced that he can 
blast Butch Wooster, the Rockland 
pugilist, who worked his way into 




Girls between the ages of 10 and 
21, interested in the organization 
of a 4-H club in Warren village, 
are asked to meet Thursday after­
noon at 3.30 at the home of Mrs.
.. . . _  Wilder Moore Miss Lucinda Richgiven the guest speaker. Freeman ,  “ , , .  ,, . „  -,,„Kv « m . whnr.oiiroH n„ of Rockland, county 4-H Club lead-Young, who talked on "How to put ,  . .  ,
pep into salesmanship." Miss « •  *  Present 10 speak A11
Lucinda Rich and Miss Esher Dun- girls interested are invited to be
ham of the Farm Bureau gave talks Pr5®ent- 
on education. Box lunch * was Warren Grange 
served.
will work the 
third and fourth degrees on one
The evening session was called ^ .nd d^at.e 
to order by President Rich, opened Highlands Grange o
with patriotic exercises, lead by is invited to attend.Mrs. Church; Lord's Prayer; Pre- The fire department was called 
amble of Constitution. Mrs. Minnie Saturday forenoon to a chimney
Miles. Mrs. Evelyn McKusic; Ameri- flre at th,e home Leon otJ5 ^ An 
can Creed. Mrs. Ellen Dyer; Gettys- MkSS Marion Eaton of Lewiston 
burg Address. Miss Marguerite has been the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Gould; salute to flag, and business Elbert Starrett.
sesslon Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey and
Discussion on law and enforce- Charles Maxey of Glencove. were 
ment was followed hy speaker, callers recently at the home of Miss
Loring Strictland. superintendent Mabie Crawford, 
of the Bible Society ot Maine, whose The regular meeting of the Cres- 
subject was "Grass Grown Paths." cent Temple. P. S will be held Frt- 
The guesk speaker. Frank A Wins- day evening, the committee to 
low. Associate editor of The Courier- serve the supper preceeding the 
Gazette, presented his lecture en- meeting. Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs. 
titled "Six Million Wild Horses," a Mildred Starrett
most interesting and educational A Washington Day program will 
summary of his trip to Niagara 1 be given at the Wednesday meeting 
PaHs | |o f  the E. A. Starrett, S.U.V. Auxili-
A Japanese silk American flag ary.. The committee to serve the 
will be displayed at the next meet
ing. a gift of Leslie Hamilton.
H as N ew  Sheriff
Joseph T. West, Succeeding
dinner will be. Mrs. Fred Peabody 
and Mrs. Isa Teague.
Guests Sunday of Mrs Helen 
Hilton, and Mrs. William Stickney 
were. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stickney 
jof Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
! Joseph Stickney of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W atts of 
West Somerville. Mass have beeni  .1 i f  w o nArthur Greenleaf, Was weekend and holiday guests of Mr 
Sworn In Yesterday and Mrs- Arthllr S tarrett and Fred
Joseph T
P Watts.
Miss Phyllis Perry was honored
West appointed by Frjday evening a t a surprise birth- 
uuv. ^»..ww= to fill out the u n - ! d t given at the home of
I X. Plr^  AP?Lt,OnD° ^ thC , te™  u Miss Virginia Wyllie. Miss Perry 
3henff Arthur R Greenleaf, who received nice glfts. games
was appointed director of Sea and , d and llght refreshments
Shore Fisheries, was sworn in yes- £  Guests n t inciuded.
terday at Wiscasset by Dedimus 
Justice Clarence A Richards.
Mr. West has been deputy sheriff 
eight years. He has served two 
terms on the board of selectmen
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry. 
Jeannette Perry. Carl Pern-. Alfred 
Wyllie. Miss Virginia Wyllie. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Robert 
. . . . . .  Wyllie Miss Thelma Stoddard. Missand during part of the time, owing Je>neUe Overlock NeiIo Hill. Ray-
io the serious illness of the chair­
man. the management of town af­
fairs has fallen upen him and he 






... - j  . . . .  . _ Pupils of the intermediate school.
His list of deputies includes George neither iate nor absent for the past 
Reed ol Boothbay Haibor. Clifford seven weeks' winter term, are: 
Lecman of Bristol, Herbert Pink- Grade 8 BiUy chapm an. Russell, 
ham of Boothbaj. Vivian Giles of Rales Eleanor Fales and Gloria Has-1 
Wiscasset. Harvey Sprague and kell; grade 5 Merrill Fisk. Charles | 
Amzy Hodgkins of Jefferson. Jesse overlook. (Eugene Peabody, Harold I 
Dodae of Edgecomb. Ernest Duntor, peaSe, Faye Martin. Lois Norwood. I 
of Whitefield and Merle Castner Ethel wiley. Evelyn Wotton. 
of Waldoboro. Points given in various studies at ,
£he Mathews Corner school are: 
Geography, grade 4. Earle Moore 
Jr., 11; Harry Lalho. 9; Alfred Wil­
son. 7; Barbara Perry. 6.
Children of the Mathews Corner 
Primary school, who were neither 
late or absent during the winter 
term are: Joseph Chapman. Ernest 
Perry. Harlow Mank, Frank Over- 
lock, R ic h a rd  O verlook, F ra n k
BUM^muir-MS
Teague. Terry Leach. Bernvs Over- 
lock. Barbara Perrv. Lucille Perry 
Sylvia Hilt. Jeannette Perry-
Points in grade 3. geography. Pa­
trice Martin. 7; Dorothy Bean and 
Lucille Stone. 6 each.
Grade 4. arithmetic, Earle Moore, 
Jr.. Barbara Perry and Harry Laiho, 
17 points each: Margaret Starrett. 
14: grade 3. Dorothy Beane. 16: 
Patrice Martin. 13.
Spelling. 4. Barbara Perry. 24: 
Harry L aiha 23; grade 3. Dorothy 
Bean. 16.
Reading, grade 4. Harry Laiho. 8. 
and Earle Moore. Jr.. 8; Barbara 
Perry. 6. and Alfred Wilson. 6: 
grade 3. Patrice Martin. 6: grade 2. 
Thornton Gibson. 7; Harlow Mank. 
7; grade 1. Merrick Beans, 20; Syl­
via Hill. 21; 'Lucille Perry. 18: Sid­
ney Peters, 16; Helen Carroll. 16: 
Phyllis Payson. 16.
English, grade 4. Earle Moore. Jr. 
and Barbara Perry. 15; Alfred Wil­
son and Bernys Overlock. 13 each.: 
Flora Simmons. Gary Kenniston. 
Jimmie Halligan.
Joyce Butler would have had a 
perfect attendance for both terms 
but missed the last day of winter 
term because of illness
There were no tardy marks for 
the term.
Eest attendance is thus recorded 
at this school for the winter term 
this year, as compared with records 
of other years >
Roger. Gerald and Sherman Mank 
are new pupils. Patricia Moody has 
returned to this school, making a 
total of 39 pupils.
The fourth grade has enjoyed 
keeping a log of their travels across 
the United States.
Booklets of Eskimos and February 
birthdays have also been made in 
the third and fourth grades.
A short radio program has usually 
been given each Friday afternoon, 
and much enjoyed, with a penny 
collection taken at the close. This 
money is being saved for repairs on 
the playground.
Pupils of the Hinckley Corner 
school, who were not absent during 
the fall term of 15 weeks or the win- 
tre term of seven weeks, were: Al­
bert Norwood Herbert Moon. Louie 
Cogan. Jill Cogan. Pauline Ander­
sen. Anita Robinson, Alice Kennis­
ton.
Pupils absent but one-half day dur­
ing both terms: Gary Kenniston, 
Glcndon Simmons.
Not absent during winter term of 
seven weeks: Warren Philbrook. 
Robert Wyllie. Vernon Ranquist. 
Adelbert Norwood, Herbert Moon. 
Mary Norwood. Joyce Halligan. 
Louie Cogan. Jill Cogan. Pauline 
Anderson. Ruth Pease. Dorothy Aho. 
Glendon Simmons. Anita Robison. 
Alice Kenniston. Robert Anderson.
Pupils absent but one-half day 
during winter term: Lillian Dur- 
re ll.
Pupils at the Warren Grammar 
school, who were not absent during 
the seven weeks' winter term are: 
Howard Borneman, Harold Moore. 
Clyde Saunders. Charlotte Moore. 
Evelyn Smith, Robert M artin, Wayr.e 
Starrett. Marilyn Ranquist, Eth»l 
Wotton, Lilja Ohtonen. Joan Smith. 
Ann Norwood. Elizabeth Kenniston. 
Theresa Huntley.
Listen to what they say about 
Lucier: "Been in 215 fights and never 
knocked out.''
"That being the case." says Butch, 
“it is time to begin.”
A1 Parent, "the Augusta flash,” is 
slated to meet Walter Reynolds, "the 
game chicken."
The Camden Hills C.C.C. camp 
has been heard from again and is 
ending down Young Pooler, "the 
boy with the punch.” to swap swipes 
with Lon Peters of Augusta. In 
another prelim Young Trepanier of 
Biddeford and K. O. Briely of Bel­
fast have been matched.
The Hatch twins will open the 
shew with a grudge battle.
Leon Halstead will climb through 
the ropes to keep the fighters from 
getting too scrappy or too affec­
tionate
B asketb a ll B a ttles
C om m unity B ow ling
Here are Thursday night's results 
which were briefly alluded to in S at­
urday's issue:
Five Aces (.4)
M oatw r .......... ........  94 99 85—278
Gray ............. ........  71 89 72—232
Lord ............. ........  120 93 78—291
Harding ....... ........  101 97 78—276
Hobbs ........... ........  105 93 93—291
Totals ... 491 471 406 1368
Kiwanis (1)
Russell ... .............. 84 108 94—286 1
Grossman .............  92 77 79-248
Miller ..... 86 93 92—271
Brackett . ............. 89 104 93—286
Cook ....... 99 80 94—273





.. 107 95 137—300
. 79 75 102 256
79 95 90-264
. 105 100 86-291
90 96 113—299
. 460 461 498 1419
Co. (0)
89 104 89—282
. 83 78 93—253
73 49 69—191
83 97 86—266
. 87 108 100—295
414 436 437 1287
• • • *
A. & P. won Friday night in a 
match with Armour's that was no 
cinch. A. & P. was up 27 pins when 
the second string was finished, and 
Armour's recovered nine in the third.
Ralph Clark and Don Anderson 
tied for the honors with a total of 
294. Anderson's 110 taking first place 
in single strings. The score:










.. 106 109 79—294
. 86 81 77—244
.. 87 78 84—249
.. 75 96 89—260
84 no 100—294




.. 85 97 98—280
.. 84 74 73-231
88 104 91—283
429 456 438 1323
I Saturday night saw the first 
match in the women's league, the 
Tigers winning over the Panthers bv 
143 pins The Tigers were up 82 
pins at the end of the first string, 
gained 12 more in the second, and 
4S more in the third. Beth Seavey 
was high for total with 243, closely 
followed by Ruth Anderson with 241 
and Evelyn Cates a 239. Ruth Ward 
had single string high with 97 
The score:
Tigers (5)
Spurling .. ............. 77 73 48-198
Seavey .... 84 68 91—243
Ward ...... 63 66 97—226
Cates ...... 78 84 77—239






DOING/ 0;, DRAKE/| ^£W />FZ FURNITURE CO
W E LL , DU D LEY, W H A T  
L IN E  D O  Y O U  EXPECT  
Y O U R  B O Y  T O  /
I M T A  ?
I ’V E  D E C ID E D  T O  
M A K E  A  L A W Y E R  
O F  H lM f  Y O U  S E E  
H E  LIKES T O  G E T  INTO  
S C R A P S  A N D  M I X  
IN T O  O T H E R  P E O P L E 5 /
B U S IN E S S
S O  I  F IG U R E  W E  
M A Y  AS W E L L  G E T  
P A lC f F O R  I T ’
l l  H FURNITURE COMPANY 
361 MAIN SI.R o c k l a n d
WE FIGURE you may as well have the best radio. For this rea­
son. we handle DELCO . . . the set that assures you finest recep­
tion. longest satisfaction. I'ou'll be amazed at their marvelous 
tone.
t ^ / 3 6 1  MAINS
COME ON GOOSE
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Man the lifeboats and clear the
gangway, for here comes Goose 
Arey from Vinal Haven and I think 
his attempt to take the Knox 
County bowling crown has been no­
ticed and immediately accepted. 
Frank Gardner has been elected to 
silence the Wild Goose Wednesday
night in a 10-string m atch. the 
winner to be elig.ble to take a 
crack a t the chair. 9, Roes.
If the Goose accepts. I shall be 
looking for a notice frem his man­
ager. O. V. Drew, in The Courier- 
Gazette. or by mail. T  his Is the 
only way to prove the Goose is good 
enough to meet Mr. Roes, the 




Attention Legionnaires of Wins- 
low-Hcibrook Past.
The Legion Drum and Bugle 
Corps, is reorganized with a larger 
number of old and new members, 
i The meeting of the Drum Corps. 
! will be immediately afte r the Legion 
meeting Thursday night. Any mem­
bers who have any instruments 




FEBRUARY 21 - 26
F°R W inter 
J / le n u s
WHITE HOUSE
COFFEE . E C O N O M Y  PKG . Lb 2 5




. 71 77 66—214
56 65 80-201
55 77 66—193
295 364 345 1004
The S tar  A lleys
Lincoln 39. Thcmaston 23 
Linccln 39. Thomaston 16
Hew Lincoln Academy won both 
ends of the double header with 
Thomaston High at Newcastle Fri­
day night has already been told in 
the.-e columns. Here Is the score of 
the beys' game:
Lincoln Academy (39)













Clunie. If .............. 5





I Page, rf .................  0
Hildebrand, c ......  4
' Miller, c ................. 0,
Hussey, l g .............. O'
j Glidden. l g ............ 0
Reed, r g .............   5
Totals ................. 15
Thomaston (23)
Overlook. If ..........  3
Anderson, rf ........  0
Merrill, c ...............  3
Upham, lg ........  1
























Totals .................  432 475 441 1348
Fireproof
Leo ........................  63 68 75—206
Soffayer ................ 84 85 75—244
Hunt ..........   73 92 92—257
Aylward ................. 87 83 96—266
McKinney ..............  129 96 104—329
Totals . 436• • • •
Star Alley
Dandis .... . 109 84 103
Simmons 104 83 89
Roes 94 118 97
Carr ...... . 112 102 91







Totals ................. 8 7 23
Referee, Wotton. Time, four 8 s.
519 499 471 476 506 2471
Camden
Calderwcod 115 124 81 96 102—518
Henderson 37 92 78 104 105—466 1
Pierson .... 104 103 103 79 11C—499
Stevenson 83 98 110 87 101—479 1
Grover 125 94 100 105 114—538 |
y  I
THE POOR PEDESTRIAN
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
During the past few days, it would 
j make no difference which side of 
i the road one walked in Glen Cove 
j —for on either, he would get a spat- 
I tering cf muddy water. Conditions 
are somewhat like this: Highway 
icy. sprinkled with dirt (not gravel) 
ice melts, autos go like mad. pedes­
trian baptized with mud. Try it 
seme time, you may learn to like
it; but others never will!
C. E. Gregory
Glen Cove. Feb. 21.
Totals .. 514 511 472 471.532 2500« • • •
The Warren Sharpshooters had 
their eye and their nerve with them 
Saturday night, and defeated S tar­
rett s Cannonballs by a wide margin 
Moody had high string, 111; but 
Waltz carried off the fivc-strinr 
honors.
Warren Sharpshooters
Moody. I l l 89 79 84 83 —446
W altz. 97 89 98 96 93—463
Cxton. 90 75 92 87 80—424
Total 298 253 269 267 256 1333
Starrett’s Cannonballs
/  jey. 92 98 102 82 81—455
Starrett, 81 87 103 80 87—438
Kenniston. 94 71 70 67 66—386
Totals. 267 256 275 229 234 1261— v in g  the 
Snow Bow l Carnival 
EA T at
SA V E MONEY!
BUY
The S and w ich  Shop
Next Western Union
33 Main St., Camden




ALL SIZES PRICES RIGHT





K E L L O G G 'S
T H R E E  P A C K A G E  SA L E
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
KELLOGG’S WHEAT FLAKES 
KELLOGG’S Sh& t BiSCUiTS 
A L L  3 PKGS FO R  37«
With the above Kellogg purchase and a Kellogg coupon





^ O M IN C  CONFECTIONER'S
SUGAR . . .
CAMPBELL'S
T O M A T O  SOUP
FRIEND'S
B E A N S
P E A -Y E L L O W  EYE-K IDNEY
£en 19c
2  cna°n! 27c
2  A S  1 5c
2 c ^ s 2 7 c
3  CANS 21c  
SPLENDID MINCEMEAT . . 
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE GEMS . 
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE JUICE .
N A T IO N -W ID E
OATS
CUP end SAUCER IN E A C H  PKG
25cLA R G EPKG




JUMBO YELLOW POP CORN . . 2  ’ASz 17c 
THREE CROW DRY MUSTARD . 2 ^ % 2 5 e
RED BREAST SA LM O N  fancy cutlets , .  can 23c
Sunshine VA LUES
N A T IO N -W ID E
FORM OSA TEA . . Iklgb29c




1 i LB A *
PKG J  J C
2 ca^ 2 3 c
L A D Y  JO AN COOKIES  
O R B IT  C O O K IE S  
BABY A R R O W R O O T , 
i VANCBO TEA BISCBITf ,
I ant U (etais i» tmn nun an
it h m j s . Dcilc/ouS co0lrl[S i
TOPPED WITH PLUPPT 
UAPSHAAALIOW PAiPtEPPT
JEUT AMD «  A  I  .  
COtOAUVT 1* ID. £  I  j
NATION-WIDE PREPARER SPAGHETTI . 2 ' ^  19c
H EA VY GLOVE BLUE WRIST ,  
ASSORTED BRIAR PIPES 
BOX W R ITIN G  PAPER .
2  pair 25c 
. . 23c
2  BOXES 19c
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V IC E  G R O C E R S
I
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WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 1(M)
1938 F E B R U A R Y  *938
SUN MON TUES|WED THU FKI SAT
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 2 2 23 24 25 26
27 28 *0-
TALK O F  THE TO W N
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SH A D O W S BEFORE’’
Feb. 2 1 -2 6 -C o m m u n lty  F a ir a t  C o m ­
m unity  B u ild in g .
Feb 23-24— S c re e n  and stage sh o w in g  
C am d en -R o c k p o rt Lions C lub  a t  
Comlque T h e a t r e .  Cam den
Feb. 25—C a m d e n —Flreqjen 's B all a t  
Opera H o use .
Feb. 25 — R o ck lan d  —Knox C o u n ty  
Council o f R e l ig io u s  Education, a n n u a l  
m eeting In  t h e  Littlefield M em oria l 
Church.
March 2 —A sh  W ednesday.
March 4— A lc o h o l education  e x h ib it  
by W.C.T.U. a t  C om m unity  B u ild in g .
March 4— M a jo r Bowes T ra n s c o n ­
tinen ta l R e v u e  a t  C om m unity  B u ild in g .
March 7 -  W ald o b o ro —Town m e e tin g
M arch 7— W a r re n —Town m e e tin g .
March 8 —  R o ck p o rt—G a rd en  C lu b  
meets w ith  M rs . A nnie Spear
March 10-11 — W aldoboro — H ig h  
School c a r n iv a l .
March 11— A p p le to n —M instrel show  
bv C o m m u n ity  C lu b
March 16— C eleb ra tio n  of th e  N in e ­
teen th  a n n iv e r s a ry  of th e  A m erican  
Legion a t  C o m m u n ity  B uilding
March 12— L lm erock  Valley P o m o n a  
Grange m e e ts  w ith  SI George G ra n g e
March 17—S t .  P a tr ic k s  Day
Ju n e  2 7 - J u ly  4—O ld Home W eek In 
Rockland.
T H E  WEATHER
Mrs. Charles Fales of 73 Mav­
erick street, has an Almanac dated 
1799.
The automobile registration office 
will b» open all day today with the 
exception of the noon hour.
Frank H. Ingiaham returned to 
his law office Monday after an en­
forced absence due to a bad cold.
■Friends of R.:bert IRrown are 
planning a greeting card shower for 
his birthday, Feb. 26. His address 
is Western Maine Sanitorium 
Greenwood Mountain. Maine.
Allan L. Kelly, one of Rockland's 
two surviving Grand Army men 
is again ill at the home of hif 
j daughter Mrs. Justin L. Crass. State 
1 street. His condition is giving much
1 concern.
Gregory's, local clothiers, have 
installed four Western Union clocks 
j at Community Building in the au- 
| ditorium. bowling alleys, east sod 
cial room and Chamber of Com­
merce office.
At the close of Tuesday night's 
meeting the lecturer announces a 
box social at Pleasant Valley 
Grange. Each lady will furnish a 
box lunch for two. Every Granger 
is invited; the more the merrier.
“BA BY  D A Y ”
Tomorrow is Baby Day at Com­
munity Fair, and many generous 
prizes are offered. All babies un: 
der two and one-half years are 
eligible and should assemble with 
mothers at the East room. The 
show is at 3 o'rloek and the ehair- 
man. Mrs. D. L. McCarty, hope-, 
for a large number of babies to 
be on hand.
Blue skies have ruled pretty con­
sistently th e  past few days, ant 
the tem perature has been what any 
reasonable person ought to expect 
No bathers at Sandy Beach fo be 
sure. So this is Washington's 
Birthday! The thing they seem te 
remember best about George is that 
he never told a lie. Would nevei 
have qualified for the Weather B u­
reau.
The semi-monthly meeting of the 
Rockland Zone of the Maine Opto- 
inetric extension program will be 
held in Dr. Bradford Burgess' office 
with Dr. Burgess in charge. Thurs­
day night at 7.30 p. m.
The Old Home Week Association 
must raise money for preliminary 
expenses of the ,big celebration of 
next summer and to do this plan 
to bring to this city next month 
two famous stars of radio “Jimmie 
and Dick."
Francis McAlary is employed as 
sanitary engineer bv the State^ De­
partment of Health.
Don't w ait until the last day to 
get your num ber plates—net unless 
you like to  stand in line an hout 
or two. i
Maurice Harvey has retufSed 
home front Knox Hospital where hf 
was a surgical patient for two 
weeks.
MON.-TUES., FEB. 21-22
No Matinee Evenings at 8






THE YACHT CLUB BOYS 
DOROTHY LAMOUR
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23 




“Thank You, Mr. Moto”
THURS.-FRE, FEB. 24-25 
No Matinee Evening at 8
JANE WYMAN, JOE E. BROWN
in
“WIDE OPEN FACES”
T he K iw anis Club £
—
Marlboro Speaker Tells
W hat Is Necessary For
Successful Industry
Last, night's meeting of the Ki­
wanis Club proved to be one of the 
best of the year. A good sum was 1 
realized frrom the dance to be used i 
to continue with the under priv- 
eleged child work for the remainder J 
of the winter.
George Clark of Ncbleboro. Mass . 
chairman of New England Exten­
sion Committee of Kiwanis. and a 
' member cf the New Engiand Coun­
cil of Industrial Development, was J 
guest speaker. He was very e n - !
I t'huiaslic concerning Rockland's, 
facilities for the development of new i 
industries. Of the 350 types of I 
I merchandise made in the e n tire '
(United States, the New England j 
' district makes, or is capable of 
' making, two-thirds of them. Of 
the three major sources of income ;
' to New England, industry dates in ! 
j first place, recreation and tourists j 
1 rank second, and agriculture third.
In the rush to procure seasonal I 
l tourists we have neglected to spend 1
__________! as much effort to create new in-
_______________________________ ! dustry. South American trade is
Herbert N B razer who has been '0Ur best possib‘lily (or exportation™ S t  ■ '  *  ~  r u w a






other remembrances, which have 
made the days seem brighter and 
more cheerful.
TWO MILLION METHODISTS
of supply known to men who con­
trol those industries.
Bases upon 1000 points as a per- 
I feet score, here is what industry 
i requires:
1. Transportation 50
Will Sit Down At Church Dinners:2 L‘V‘ng conditions ,schbbls 
March 2. Honoring John Wesley l3 Power ,We have an abundance) 
100
4 Fuel. 350More than 2.000.000 Methodists are 
to sit down together Wednesday. 
March 2, in a series of church din­
ners celebrating the 200th anniver­
sary of the founding cf the Metho­
dist societies by John Wesley. Ap-
5. Labor, 250
1C00
Rockland has everything neces­
sary to procure new Industry for 
its community
proximately 20.000 churches across j Common sense labor and mutual 
the country will be the scene of these confidence between employer and 
dinners which are to be linked to- | employes avert strikes and labor 
. .. , ,  . . 'unrest. All Rockland needs is to
develop a plan to procure new in-over the facilities of the Mutual 
Broadcasting System.
This series of dinners is the sec­
ond of the major anniversary cele­
brations planned by the church, the 
first having been the United Metho­
dist Council meeting which brought
I dustry.
A new disease of livestock, tricho­
moniasis. has been reported in at 
least 11 states. The disease causes 
abortions and sterility in cattle and
first reported in Europe nearly 40 
S. Depart)
i of Agriculture is thoroughly
“EVERY CENT FOR THE NEW  BUILDING”
COMMUNITY FOOD FAIR
COMMUNITY BUILDING COR. LIMEROCK AND UNION STREETS
D oors O p en  2 P. M. and 7 P . M. D aily .
M arjory M ills, R ad io  S tar, G uest A ll D ay S a tu rd ay . Food F air B all, M on d ay, Feb. 2 8  
Save AH Entrance T ic k e t  Stubs T ow ard  Grand P rize  S atu rd ay N ight
SPE C IA L S G A L O R E  -  2 0 ,9 1 8  S A M P L E S  -  M A R JO R Y  M ILLS 
G R A N D  P R IZ E  -  BENDIX H O M E  L A U N D R Y
Grabs 5c, such as Hair Cuts, Gasoline, Specials Each Day. Beano, «pecial prize each day; daily change in 
prize; Grand Prize Saturday Night. Bow ling— Special Cash Prize Daily— Highest Score Each Day. 
Refreshments, Walter Dodge in charge. Pop Corn, Hot D ogs, Ice Cream, etc. Perry’s Markets Booth, 
Many Specials Each Day.
Sound System  Will Enable Everyone To Hear!
Grand Prizes— Tuesday, Electric Roaster; Wednesday, Philco Radio; Thursday, 24-Piece Kitchen Set; 
Friday, $25.00 Order o f Groceries
Entertainment, See Daily Programs. Cooked Foods, Receievd Daily From Rockland’s Best Cooks.
COMMUNITY FAIR O PEN S
-•-•-•-•-•-•-I
fContinued from Page One)
the entrances allowing the many 
musical instruments of which he is 
master and over the entrances has 
been erected a temporary platformin Chicago early in February.
To all of these people gathered to- , ,  . ___ , nT.,7«c
irp th p r  in  t h e  r h , . r r h «  nn  -      in- 1 prizes,fnd to I the cause and possible ^ e e q ^ ^ ^
ing Jn their homes, the highlight of control ° f the. dl^ . se the community to School Improve-
presenting linger Jeanette S -  ' A study of automobile purchases mem . ^ j a t W s  w «freshm ent 
aid. Congressman Bruce Barton, and Mrs Margery Cummings and Mrs.
years ago. The U. rtment | shewing the splendid nightly door
President Wyman will be unable Senior Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes.' ,hat most farm families have auto
to address the Rockland Lions to­
morrow. as he Js in  New York or 
business. In his place will come
mobiles and that they buy almost David Beach. Here aTe dispersedThe speakers are to discuss religion's
role and the church's function in The“ averse  “ price" oT used all four s id e  available for use and
the present day scene. Bishop r*rs - Th« Pr“ ? J ”  ,use_a nrneeeA x to the
I twice as many used cars as new all sorts of good things to eat with
UUBUKX0 i n i  u  ft irc. o n u u p i------- ™  , h Pntirp roceels eo{ne tFrederick Payne. Augusta's popular Hughes and Congressman Barton cars purchased by the 17.000 farm P
mayor, counted one of the best ' will speak from Washington. Miss ; families surveyed as representative h Central Maine ” ower Coe
speakers in the S tate
Llcyd Daniels of Daniels Jewelers, 
accompanied by Mrs. Daniels was 
in Hallowell Sunday to attend a 
meeting of the executive officers of 
the Maine State Jewelers' Associa­
tion. at the Worster House. Aftei 
enjoying a nice dinner plans were 
made for the year's business.
A handsome colored photo of Rob­
ert Taylor will be given away to 
each person attending Strand The­
atre Wednesday and Thursday. j CapUln A Van de Venter of
The Winslow-Holbrook Drum £  »• »■ ^ apo°  * ho ,las rec' nt>y 
Coras will havp a rehearsal Thurs- been ln Alaska in the service of the 
dav^niBht having been called back . government will give an address at 
inJdntv  the ICamdcn business Men's Asso- 
to the colors for marching duty. , cjatl'on Wednesc,av night at
7.30Back on the job is Percy Dins­
more of th e  Central Fire Station 
crew, who fought a cold while 
George A. Thurston was substituting.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
Subject. “Whaling.'' All mem, 
bers. their friends and ladies are in­
vited.
In the closing days of the Maine 
finger printing school there was 
meet W ed n esd a y  n igh t " ^ 0 ^  I S m e ^ X f o r X m  M ent^
supper which ‘will be followed by Officers' Association. Lieut
Leon P. Shepard is president, Sher-
Deano' iff C. Earle Ludwick is vice presi­
dent, Arthur Freeman of Augusta 
is secretary and Sheriff C. W. Mes­
senger of Bath is treasurer.
The get-to-gether with Rockland 
Encampment of District 14 will be 
held tomorrow night at 1.0 O.F hall. 
School street. Supper will be served 
at 630. Grand officers will be 
present.
from of all parts of the country, was The Ce9tra’ Mai"e ,, .
New cars cost an average of “  dlvlded
Onlv in California, where 97 with range and refrigerator demon- 
straticns earned on by Misses Clun
MacDonald will be heard 
Hollywood. The program is to be $263 
broadcast at 10 o'clock eastern S739. 
standard time.
Coming as it does on Ash Wednes­
day. the Methodist dinner will give 
the church an opportunity to ex- purchase more new than used cars 
amine and report to itself. Word
large number cf babies to compete 
for the excellent prizes All babies 
under 2‘j  years are eligible. The 
wa.m comfort ibic E.iu room at 
Community Building is available for 
meeting place of babes and mothers
• • • •
D:or prizes given nightly at If 
o'clock except Saturday which wil’ 
be later.
• • • •
Community Ball Mcnday night. ' 
Feb. 28 with Young's Orchestra 
George Sleeper, chairman.
• • • •
Every cent of the proceeds of the i 
fair and dance will go into the op­
erating fund of Community Bulld-
; ing-
• • • •
George J. Cum m ing and Mrs.
SN A P SH O T  GUIL
SUNNY PIC T U R E S IND O O R S
will be carried into every church
OAVnnrrt nf tbo nnn rz» 1iA f 1 C lilsU UI1 Uj V1UH VJtJl t I
f .rm  'u m lli .s  te d  U M t e M t e .  did ■ • “ ! « « < • eo-rte lrm m
BORN
and home of the progress of the OLSON—A t T hom aston . Feb 20. to  Mr 
Million Unit Fellowship Movement. , a n d  M rs. K e n n e th  O lson a son. 
the great spiritual movement now T T a o n re n -
on within the denomination, and of j MARRIED
the future that awaits the religions , g a tti-robinson—At R o ck land  
forces in this changing world.
mV
C U SH IN G
Feb.
21. by  Rev F r Jam es A. F ly n n . 
D a n te  P  G a tti  and  M iss H e len  F 
R o b in so n , b o th  ot R ock land . 
McAUI.TFFE-MELVIN — A t O rm a n d  
B each. F la  . Feb 20. Earl E M cA ulifie
a
Miss
Carini will demonstrate ironers. 
Washers will be displayed as well as 
small accessories. The full Central 
Maine crew pulled together to make 
the booth a masterpiece, brought out 
strikingly by four hugq flood lights. 
Store manager Dan Adams is in gen­
eral charge.
The space toward the main en­
trance is utibzed by McLoon Sales 
& Service, demonstrating Kelvina-
« .  . j j j t  , “ ! ! i of ticket sales and Mrs. Philbrick 
also supervised much of the deco­
rating. James Flanagan is chair­
man of bowling activities. J. N. 
Southard is busy everywhere.
Lettie Young of Thomaston . 
recently spent a day with her sis­
ter Mrs. Nora Ulmer.
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Maloney 
were in Thomaston Friday to at­
tend services for Ward Grafton at 
his home on Brooklyn Heights. Mr. 
Grafton was bom ln this town and
o e u , r i a rv w . iwla hiiv  n r - l  i r n i .
of R o ck lan d  and  M arie M elvin . Law - tor re frig era te .. washers and ,ro. 
ren ce . M ass. TUnker oil burning equipment.
------------------ heaters and water heaters, tanges,
DH-K etc„ in personal charge of John H
HALVORSEN—At Sailors' S n u g  H arbo r. McLoon. 
S ta te n  Is lan d . N Y . C a p ta in  J o h n  
H alvo rsen . aged 81 F u n e ra l serv ices 
W ednesday  afte rnoon  at 2 a t  th e  
L i ttle f ie ld  M emorial C h u rc h . R o ck ­
la n d  B u ria l Achorn C em etery .
lived much of his early life here, armstrong- ai T ho m asto n  F e b  19
. ___. „ ' M a rg a re t A . widow o f P a tr ic k  A rm -where he had many friends. s tro n g , aged 84 years, 1 m o n th . 6 days.
George Cooley returned to the 
home of his sister Mrs. Harry
B u ria l T uesday  m orn ing  111 S t Jam e s  
C e m e te ry  from  S t  Jam e s  C h u rc h . 
Young. Friday from the Veteran s lfrmond—At Rockport. F e b  20. 
hospital. Togus. where he has been ErnMt Alb*rt Lermond' 
receiving treatment for the past
six weeks.
Ida Olson, Beverly Geyer and
Mrs. Lucille Betts, department 
president, and staff. Mrs. Thelma 
Waldron of Gardiner, and Mrs.
S«wing is scheduled tomorrow at ’ Laura Ranlett. department coun- 
the all-day session of th? Univer- , cillor of the V.F.W. unit inspected 
salist Mission Circle in the vestry, j Randall Collins Auxiliary. Sunday, 
the regular meeting to be held in at Belfast, the Auxiliary winning 
the afternoon. Luncheon will be 1 a certificate for perfect work The 
taken by the members. ! local Auxiliary to Huntley-Hill Past.
------- i will have inspection Monday March , been included in the list of those 1
In Municipal Court yesterday Ed- 14. who attended the activities at the 1
win Peterson was fined 5100 and 1 -------------- Snow Bowl. Camden last Sunday. |
costs for attempting to operate a I Vinton Lewis Beal. U S. N. has Mr and Mrs Clarence Wales, j
motor car while under the Influence been spending a 48 hour leave with . daughters. Thelma and Janet, Rich-
of intoxicating liquor. Appealed, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman I ard Pales, and Bevcrjy Geyer.
Kenneth Crute were at the Snow 
Bowl. Camden. Saturday, where
8 m o n th s .  5 days F u n e ra l a t  R u s­
sell P a rlo rs  R ockport. W ednesday  a t  
2 p  m . In te rm e n t ln  E a s t U n io n
W OOD—A t Boston, Feb 18 G eorg ia , 
w idow  o f George Wood, aged 78 years.
9 m o n th s .  26 days B u ria l M onday 
ln  A ch o rn  Cem etery.
Miss Olson took part in one Of the PARSONS—At W aldoboro. Feb . 17. Levi
skating contests, in which she won 
, third place.
The following names should have
W P arsons, aged 85 years.
General Chairman Parker E. 
Wcrrry lias every detail of the fair 
at his finger tips and has worked 
incessantly toward its success for 
months past. With hint has been 
associated a number of committee 
heads who have kept their shoul- 
dets to the wheel. Albert McCarty 
is assistant manager and purchas­
ing agent; Mrs. Donald Kelsey, en­
tertainment; Mrs. Susie Lamb, 
womans division ;Mrs. Ivy Chatto. 
rooked foods; .Mrs. D. L. McCarty, 
baby show; M M. Griffin, beano; 
Louis R Cates, door crews and
O R FF 'S  C O R N ER
Leroy Alley of East Union war 
a recent caller a t Albert Elwell's. !
Mis. Fannie Weaver and M;s 1 
Amber Childs attended a farm bu­
reau training class in Damariscottr 
Tuesday.
Miss Gcraldyn M Porter Is em­
ployed as usher a ’ Waldo Theatre.
Miss Eleanor A Achorn. who 1‘ 
attending Northwestern Business 
School in Portland, recently spent 
a few days with her father Harold 
T. Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis C. Weaver. 
Mbs Cora Merry and iMrs. Amber 
Childs spent Saturday ln Rockland
Mr. and M)s. Calvin L. Bragg 
and sons Calvin Jr.. Thomas and 
Roland, Miss R .elyn Ralph and 
Miss Frances Weaver. Mrs. Gertrude 
Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Jack- 
son and Mrs. Amber Childs attend­
ed Neighbors' Night at Orange in 
North Waldoboro Thursday,
sample distribution; D. L. Kelsey, I seventeen women attended thf 
space and samples; J.'M . Richard- farnl bureau meeting held Thurs- 
son. publicity and advertising; Earle 1 day at Community House. “Table 
Perry, space and sample worker and j service and Meal Planning" was 
others. 1 the subject and the meeting in
• ♦ • • ' charge cf Mrs. Amber Childs anc
The amplification sound system ' Mrs. Fannie Weaver who had previ- 
given by the Lions Club will be a ously attended a  training class. A
and gave bail.
Thomaston unit of American 
Legion Auxiliary extends an invi­
tation to the Rockland unit, to meet
W. Beal Jr., Broadway, while the ' Richard Fales has been sick the 
U. S. S. Serius has been taking past week, also his grandfather J. 
supplies at the Charleston Navy 1 j .  Fales suffered an attack last 
Yard, in preparation for a trip to Sunday which confined him to his 
the West Coast. Mr. and Mrs. Beal | home for a few days.
IN MEMORIAM
M elvin  C line , dlqd Feb 23. 1937 
J u s t  o n e  year ago Go<1 ca lled  h im  
T o  t h a t  happy  peaceful la n d .
L eav ing  u s to  bear deep  sorrow .
W hy we c a n n o t u n d e rs ta n d .
In  o u r  h e a r ts  his m em ory lin g e rs  
S w eetly  ten d er, fond and  t ru e  
T h e re  is n o t a day. d e ar loved one.
T h a t  we do  n o t th in k  o f you .
S in c e re ly  m ourned by h is  lo v in g  wife
ar.d  c h ild re n . 23*lt room.
An afternoon nap—and an indoor-sunlight picture of rare charm. Note 
-low reflecting surfaces, the light walls, the bed spread, the white dress, 
soften and brighten the shadows. Exposure 1/10 second at f.8.
DO not feel, fellow snapshooters, I sary to aid the shadow lllumina- that just because the sun stays) tion with reflectors. These can be 
out of doors you cannot make sun- white sheets or pillowcases draped 
light pictures inside. over a chair, white cardboard or
Wherever s u n l i g h t  streams blottei paper, or anything else that 
through a window, there is a setting will pick up the sunlight and east It 
for a picture, often an extremely toward the subject's shadow side, 
good picture, because of the play of j In addition, the light may be 
llght and shadow from the window-'pleasingly softened by s elose-mesb 
framing and curtains. j window curtain through which the
In a light-walled room, espe-j sunbeams pass. With such a diffuser, 
dally  one with plain plaster walls j exposure should be about double 
or patternless wallpaper, the shad what you would give outside in the 
ov. s  in such an indoor-sunlight pic- sun The sunlight should come from 
Hire have a soft, luminous quality above, slanting downward upon the
IN  M E M O R IA M
Square Meal for Health was served 
at noon and consisted of baked po­
tato, cabbage and cheese scallsp, 
carrot sticks, canned string beans, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Morin will 1 sraham bread, lemon p.e. coffee
1 great help during the fair. A smai- 
I ler system is in use in the beano
which gives the prints unusual deli­
cacy and appeal. However, unless It 
Is a sun room that has windows fac­
ing In several directions, It Is neces-
subject and amateur floodlight bulbs 
can be used to soften shadows where 
reflectors are insufficient.
John van Guilder. \
at Legion hall, to entertain the d e - ! entertained in his honor Thursday Mrs. Richard Davis proved a very J°8vlnHKow™e™h7 D .w d ^ w .T re "  demotl5tra^  thp Electrolux cleaner.
partment president Wednesday night, Miss Victoria Anastasio and • charming hostess to the Helpful Howes wh° p,s,ed a,“ y Feb ' --------- buflness meetln8 and a demonstra-
night a t 7.30. Mr. and Mrs Harold Taylor. ' Club. Friday evening, prizes for ! Always so tru e , unselfish  a n d  k in d . The baby show is to be held Wed-
— - --------  | beano were won by Mrs. M. J.
Exalted Ruler Joseph Soffayer. The meeting of Edwin Libby Re- j Maloney and Mrs. Homer Marshall. 
Austin P  Brewer. Nathan Berliaw- lief Corps, was held Thursday, the J Mrs. Levi Ulmer is to be hostess to 
the club this week. Friday night, to 
comemorate her husband's 91st 
birthday.
Dr. Benson of Massachusetts was 
at his farm over the weekend.
Miss Mina Woodcock is now gain­
ing from her recent attack.
sky. Q 'ca r D- lheim m J Emery Bar- | iniatory degree being conferred on
botir, represented Rockland Lodge 
in Portland last week on the ftcca- 
sion of the Grand Exalted Rulers 
visit.
Mrs. Sadie Faster, Mrs. Dora 
York. W illiam McLaughlin, Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Pietrosky. The birth­
days of Washington and Lincoln 
were fittingly observed in several 
excellent readings. A beano party 
was held ln the afternoon, prizes 
going to. Mrs. Clara Cates, Mrs. 
Blanche Shadie, Mrs. Nellie Hall. 
Myra W atts  and Mrs. Helen John- 1 Mrs. Beulah Larrabee and Miss 
son won prizes at the beano party ) Etta Blackington. The third party
given Saturday  night by the Hunt- 
ly-Hill Auxiliary. The hostesses 
served refreshments.
in the series will be given Thursday 
afternoon, the usual supper and 
meeting to be omitted.
From now until “the middle of 
spring.' egg prices will be lower 
than they were a year ago. then 
will gradually rise above last year's 
prices, according to the bureau of 
agricultural economics.
Pew  in  th is  world h e r e q u a l yo u 'll . nesday afternoon The banjoists
A b e a u t ifu l  life th a t  eam e to  a n  epd. , and Wednesday night at
S h e  d ied  as she lived, ev ery o n e 's  j 8.45.
f r ie n d . •  • •  •
M ild red . G race and  F ran ces  Howes '
M ald en . Mass. • I
IN MEMORIAM
In  lo v in g  m em ory of o u r d e a r  m o th e r. 
A ro ilne  E Lit»comb. who passed  away 
Feb 22. 1935
L cv ing  a n d  k ind  In all h e r w ays. 
U p rig h t a n d  Juat to th e  end  o f h e r  days. 
S in c e re  a n d  tru e  ln h e a r t a n d  m in d . 
W h a t a b e au tifu l m em ory to  leave  be­
h in d .
S ad  a n d  lonely d a u g h te rs . Eva. Addle 
a n d  E m m a. *
tion of different types of tabic serv­
ice. Next meeting March 25 will be 
a joint session of both women and 
men.
• • • • i Pupils at O rff’s Corner Sohool
A great worker during the past i having perfect attendance the past 
weeks has been S. L. Cullen Clar- I week arc: Almeria Bragg. Norman 
er.ee Wiley and his crew have done Bragg, Velma Orff. Donald Achcm 
very well on the carpentry. j R oert Reed, Maurice Haskell. Ray­
mond Jackson Jr. Raymond Hutch-
SP E C IA L -C H A IR  OR ROCKER
Tcmorrcw's baby show featuring 
the annual ‘ Baby Day" at the fair 
will be at 3 o'clock and chairman 
Mrs. David McCarty hopes for a
Robert V. Stevenson, who is 
spending the winter-end in Cali­
fornia, ran  slap bang into the pro­
longed storm  which that State re­
cently 'experienced, anti his travels 
have been held up in consequence, 
but he still thinks Trlsco is a "great 
burg."
D R . J. H. DAM ON
DENTIST
Work Done By Appointment 
Office over Newberry's 5 & 10c Store 
361 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 415-W
14Ttf
Miss Elizabeth Scammon, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Scammon 
of Owl's Head, a student at Lee 
Academy, was the winner of the 
public speaking contest, held there 
Friday night, and will represent 
the Academy in the finals. Miss 
Scammon has also been selected 
for a part in the Senior play and 
is one the editors of the school 
paper and year book. Karl Reed 
Jr., of Owls Head has been chosen 
as assistant editor of the paper, the 
only Freshman to be thus honored. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank MacDonald 
(formerly Leona Reed of Owls Head) 
are both faculty members, making 
quite a delegation from “the Head" 
at Lee Academy,
CARD OF THANKS 
I  w ish  to  th a n k  all th o se  t h a t  helped
m e In  a n y  way In th e  C a rn iv a l Q ueen  
C o n te s t
B lan ch e  C ollins 




TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND 
U9tf
CARD OF THANKS
Wp ta k e  th is  way to  ex p re ss  o u r , 
th a n k s  a n d  apprecia tion  fo r  a ll th e  [ 
k in d n e sse s  show n us In o u r  re c e n t be- 
re a v m e n t—w ith  special m e n tio n  of 
D r. H J. P e ttap iece an d  h is  a ss is ta n t. 
Dr M ille r M rs F lo rence P itc h e r  nnd 1 
M rs. L illian  Brown, w ho p /im ln ls te re d  
so fa i th fu l ly  to  ou r loved one  ln  her 
Illness; to  ou r old ne ig h b o rh o o d  fr ien d s  
a t  T h e  H igh lands fo r th e i r  b e a u tifu l 
flo ral t r ib u te ;  to those w ho a c te d  as 
b e a re rs  a n d  le n t cars, a n d  to  a ll  w ho ■ 
r e n t  flowers. Every k in d n e ss , g re a t or 
sm ell Is deeply  apprecia ted .
R  L. Jones. Mr and  M rs. H O. Hel- 
s ta d . Mr. and  Mrs E rnest P  Jo n es . Mi 
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inc and Raymond Kennedy.
The Sunday School held 1 Valen­
tine party Frb. 12 at the Commun­
ity House. Gamas were enjoyed 
by the 20 children present. Re­
freshments were served and a gaily 
decorated Valentine ?ake served a' 
a centerpiece. Valentines were used 
as place cart’s and favors were 
crepe lapcr hats Rnd fancy bags of 
valentine candy. Those responsible 
for tlie success of the oarty were 
Mrs. Gertrude Ralph, Mrs. Mar­
jorie Ralph. Mrs. Katherine Lud­
wig and iMrs. Margaret Hutchins 
The help given by Mrs. Leola Orfi 
was indeed appreciated.
A revised list of Maine Extension 
Service publications is now beinR 
j mailed. If you wish to have your 
name added to this list, send a post­
card request, stating your name and 
address clearly. The Extension 
Service does not send regular bul- 
,!e‘.lns to a general mailing list.
Upholstered Back anil Seat. Year ehoire of Brewti, Green or 
Rust Covers
O nly 8 5 .2 5
JUST ARRIVED
Our new 1938 line of Baby Carriages, Strollers, 
Beach Caits and Coaches, priced exceptionally low .
Smartly Styled and Strongly Constructed
V. F . STUDLEY, INC.
283  MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1154
23A25





BU RT L. S T A N D IS H
Creator oF
Frank and Dick Merriwell
THE STORY
His eyes discovered the newspa­
per on the floor where Bob Gagg 
had dropped it, and he picked it 
up. “Your paper?” he asked, look­
ing at Frank again.
"I think it belongs to one of the 
visitors. A high-browed young gen­
tleman was reading aloud from it 
when Mulloy and I came in. This 
is Barney Mulloy, Mr. Burrage. A 
j pal."
j Burrage gave Barney a cordial 
handshake also before he spoke to
J Merry again: “I guess the highbrow 
; you mention was reading the dirt 1 
came here to see you about, Merri­
well. I’ve read it myself ad it’s 
pretty crummy. I've just come back 
from the village after talking to my 
I sister about it. She's ready to put 
! on her war paint and go out after 
scalps.”
Hodge had sought retirement in 
the background. The appearance of
■ ■ ■ ------ ! Inza’s brother had filled him with
torious characters. You seem to be apprehension. Already the set-up 
right in your element. Hodge.” \ * hich he had ri88ed wlth Bascomb s 
Bascomb reached a huge paw for aid had been “nocked into a cocked 
Merriwell’s shoulder and swung him , hat- and now the climax threatened 
round. “Think you’re a funny bird 10 d’tch him in a grand crash, 
yourself, donya?” he snarled. "Inza asked me to see you as 
“Well, you’ll fly right out of the , soon as I got back here. Merriwell.”
Burrage went on. “She suggested 
writing a letter to the paper herself
C ou rier-G azette  C ross-W ord  P u zzle
C H A PTE R  I—W hen B art Hodge, a 
vain  youth of s ix teen , a lights from  a  
tra in  a t F a rd a le , he stum bles over a  
half-blind dog and  In a rag e  kicks th e  
an im al T he d o g 's  owner. Tad Jones , 
a  sm all, sh abby  boy who supports h is 
widowed m o th e r, denounces him . T his 
ne ttles  B a r t and  he slaps Tad. T ra n k  
M erriw ell, an  o rp h a n  of H odge's age, 
p reven ts  h im  from  fu rther m olesting 
T ad  A lthough the  two do not com e
window in a minute 
“Now really I'm  afraid I've irri­
tated you somehow,” said Frank.
'T m  a sophomore here," Bas­
comb informed him. “Say sir to 
me.”
“Sir to you," said Frank, bowing 
politely.
anvin g. runw ies aown me roea euu , Now don t forget that any time , ,,, , ,,
T ad s dog. O ccupying a room  nex t to  you speak to me hereafter. Get Pasteur report will se.tle whet.ier 
M errtw ell's  In th e  Snodd hom e ls^B arney the dog was mad or not."
“And you better remember to say j “But what she's sizzling over is 
it to me, too," advised a boy with i the statement made by Hodge. She 
a long neck and a very large nose, says he ran r.way and left her to 
the mercy of the dog, and she's
___ ____Ugl--------- —
to blows. H odge sneerlngly says they  
will have to se ttle  th e ir  differences la te r . 
H e and M erriw ell had com e to F a rd a le  
to a tte n d  F a rd a le  academ y. While Hodge 
consults Jo e  B em is, truck  d riv e r for 
Jo h n  Snodd. a b o u t his baggage. M erri­
w ell a ccom pan ied  by Tad and his dog, 
Shag, s ta r t  w alk ing  to Snodd's p lace. 
P rese n tly  the  Snodd truck , with H odge 
d ri i , m b l  d  th  ad  and  k ills
and telling the truth about what 
happened."
That was something Frank hadn't 
expected and it brought a flush into 
his face. “Now that was kind of 
her, Mr. Burrage.” he said, "but I 
don’t think it'll be necessary. The
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The T h ree  B ig B ’s In E veryb od y’s Column
_______ A dvertisem ents in  th is  colum n n o t
_, , IK . i n  L d  I I to  exceed th re e  lin e s  Inserted  once fo r
E n g la n d  IN e€US B o m b s , B u i-  25 cen ts, th re e  tim e s  fo r SO cents. Ad- 
! d ttlo n a l lines five c e n ts  each fo r one
lets a n d  B a ttle s h ip s  —  tlme 10 cenW for three tlmM s,x 
i sm all w ords to  a  line.
Y es , a n d  F o o d  r tf
_____  * «
Bombs, bullets, and battleships! * LOST A N D  FOUND ;
As 1938 opens to the world-wide 
anvil chorus of munitions inanu
g^************ ••**•*•> •«•*••••* ••• •••
!:facture, England faces not only an ' «  M
estimated armaments bill of a bil- ’ W A N TED  !
lion and half dollars for the coming 
year, but the less belligerent in
sound but eauallv vital nroblem of 1 W O M E N -A ddress a n d  m all advertls- souna. out equanj vital prooiem oi mg materlal for us at bome We sup. 
—food. For the island Kingdom is ply ev ery th in g  G ood ra te  of pay. No
REAL ESTATE
If ypu hare Real Estate to buy 
or sefi—°tiy, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone "70.
, . . » I selling . No experience  necessary M ER-dependent on overseas imports for chandise mart. Box 523 M ilwaukee.
the major share of her provisions, j Wls________________________ 23*25
T_ ™  SMALL c o tta g e  w a n ted  to  buy. on  C am d en . R ockport. R ock land . T h o m as-In peace or war. sea lanes must be seasborp near R o ck lan d ; reasonable to n . W arren F a u n s  C ottages. B u ild - 
kept clear to feed her floating mil- I price  W rite B, care  of C ourier-G azette  Ing  lo ts , going a t  b a rg a in  prices som e 
23-25 :o r  o n e -h a lf  a c tu a l va lue  W ould lik e  to  
lions. — m .T v - x r m w w p — n a v e  ** te rm s lis ted  a t  once a lso  som e“At London docks, the world's Clocks, . n t l q u e s . l l  k in d s  Call a n d  J e n t^ A .T O U B S T O N .’ T r i  U 5 9 % > c £
ships unload a never-ending stream IX b u ry  ^ “ S i j  la n d . 4Wf Old C o u n ty _ R d ._ _ _____ 20-M
of foodstuffs, ranging from Aus- 14-tf ,N _bath. for„ sftlc iest?urant .aeat-
tralian mutton to Jamaica bananas,! DA?CIN<? *“ eYety lSlIS,iau5,tLt.,b^  e x ce lle n t to u rist tra d e  For tn fo rm a - 
q u a llfled  In s tru c to r. DORIS H EA Lp „ on  "pRED B REED CO R eal E s ta te
REAL ESTATE fo r sale, s i tu a te d  In
_______ In s tru c to r . I  I.D
from Persian dates to Brazilian cof- ' SCHOOL of dancing k of p H all. * <”i,„ si r a n c e .DB a? “ M c 'w  F ro n t 8 t“
fee,” says a bulletin from the Wash­
ington. D. C„ headquarters of the 
National Geographic Society.
Facilities for Every Kind of Food
“Here
I 1 to  5 every S a tu rd a y . —adv. 23-24
L e g a l N o tic e
M ulloy, who d islikes Hodge. They be 
com e good fr iends . M erriw ell offers to 
help M ulloy g e t Into one of the a ca d e m y  
do rm ito ries  b y  appealing  to P ro fesso r 
Scotch, a frien d  of M errlw ell's  U ncle  
A sher. As th ey  leave  the house th a t  
evening H odge is talk ing  to Inza B u r­
ra g e  a frien d  of Belinda Snodd. L a te r  
they  m e e t T ad , who now has a n o th e r  
dog.
C H A PTE R  I I —T hat night B ar t H odge 
c rash es  a  p a r ty  g iven  by B elinda Snodd.** ' jQ 1a , , a 1m  t — — — Ty,- ■—Hodge sings a n d  the  lovely Inza  B u r 
ra g e  p lays the  piano. When M erriw ell. 
sea te d  on the  po rch  with Mulloy, sings a 
com ic song. H odge rushes out, accusing  
him  of in su lting  Inza. She steps betw een
them , te lling  H odge th a t M erriw ell Is 
too c h ea p  to d ese rv e  his notice. N ext 
day  M erriw ell and  Mulloy rush  to a 
grove on Jo h n  Snodd's fa rm  to w arn  a 
picnic p a rty  th a t  a la rg e  dog which S ilas 
G leason g ave  T ad  is m ad  and runn ing  
am uck. H odge tr ie s  to convince In za  
th a t  th is  is ju s t  a  tr ick  of M erriw ell's .
C H A PTER  I I I—Inza, a ttem p ting  to  e s ­
cape  the  m addened  anim al, in ju res h e r 
ankle. H odge flees in te rro r . M erriw ell 
sing lehanded  holds off the m ad dog and  
saves Inza. Jo h n  Snodd shoots the  a n i­
m al. L a te r , M erriw ell and M ulloy c a ll 
on P ro fesso r Scotch, who says the  o v e r­
crow ded condition  of the d o rm ito rie s  
m akes it n e c e ssa ry  for them  to sh a re  a 
room —w ith  B a r t  Hodge.
C H A PTE R  IV—An erroneous version  
of the  m a d  dog episode, obtained from  
Hodge, who tr ie s  to hide his ow n 
cow ardice , a p p e a rs  In the  local p a p er . 
L a te r  H odge and  his friends Jeer M e rri­
well and  M ulloy a s  they en te r Union hall, 
■where they  h a v e  to sh are  a room w ith 
Hodge. H odge and  his friends, inc lud ­
ing Hugh B ascom b. football fu llback , 
j a re  try in g  to  in tim id a te  M erriw ell and  
M ulloy w hen In z a 's  bro ther W alter e n ­
te rs .
“But you must tell me your name, 
go I won't forget you, sir.”
"It's Watson Snell. Mr. Snell to 
you. Get me?"
“You remind me of one of Tenny­
son's poems, strange as it seems,” 
Frank almost purred. “It runs like 
this, 'Blow, bugle, blow! Set the 
wild echoes flying.’ I t’s very smoegh 
stuff, sir."
"Well, by gum. I guess he just
don’t know any better than to talk . unsteady.
sure the beast would have pounced 
on her when she twisted her ankle
J and fell down. She thinks it was 
1 marvelous, the way you faced the 
! furious creature and fought him off 
1 until John Snodd arrived and shet
him.”
Now Bart was forced to step for- 
■ ward and defend himself. His face 
I was white and his voice husky and
CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED
“You win,” admitted Merriwell. 
“I’ve tried it, though. It made me 
rather sick.”
“Just a fragile flower,” said an­
other. “No wonder he had to take 
tQ his bed after his frightful hand- 
to-hand battle with that horrid hun-' 
gry beast. How lucky he is always 
to have his trained nurse at hand 
to care for him when he is so fright­
fully upset.”
Moving deliberately back to Bar­
ney, Frank spoke under his breath. 
“Leave it to me." he said. “The 
last laugh may be ours.”
Mulloy was too choked with pent- 
up wrath to utter a word in reply, 
but Hodge was the one against 
whom he was inwardly raging. That 
fellow had done some swift sniping 
with the ammunition furnished by
back,” said a tall, lanky fellow with 
a New England twang.
“Now if you don't mind my nat­
ural curiosity, I’d like to know who 
you are," said Merriwell. “Have 
you a card?”
“My name’s Ephriam  Gullup.”
“Gullup” Frank shook his head. 
"Gullup is a very pretty name for 
you. It tickles my ear.”
The small, bespectacled, short- 
chinned chap who had sat on the 
dresser and read the newspaper 
aloud pushed himself forward now. 
“You’re full of cracks, aren't you” 
he yapped, like a Pekingese puppy. 
“Well, you'll have another crack 
from me if you get gay with my 
name, big boy. I t’s Gagg—Bob 
Gagg. Now take it easy."
Merry burst into hearty laughter. 
“Gagg follows Gullup,” he said, 
“and one goes with the other, but 
Gagg can’t be improved on. It's 
perfect Aren't we having fun?”
He had them stopped. Their lit­
tle plan to kid him had been shot 
all to pieces.
Barney Mulloy was holding a 
hand over his mouth, now, to keep 
from whooping. This was far bet­
ter than the rough stuff he had been 
on the verge of starting.
The door swung open again to ad­
mit a fellow who came in briskly.
“Walter B urrage!” exclaimed 
Hodge in dismay.
CHAPTER V
Walter Burrage was somebody at 
Fardale. Not only did he stand 
Pete Smith, and he seemed to be on high as a student, he was captain 
his way to triumph.
Bart came forward a step. “These 
are just some of the fellows my 
friend Bascomb brought in to give 
you the once over, Merriwell," he 
said blandly. “They asked me to 
give them an eye-witness account of 
your noble deed, but I merely re­
ferred them to the newspaper. But 
I knew you would be delighted to 
tell the harrowing tale yourself.”
Merry seemed to beam. “So 
thoughtful of you, Hodge, but I hope 
they'll spare my blushes. I’m so 
very shy before strangers.”
“Why don’t you introduce us to 
the modest hero, Bart?" suggested 
a huge chap with powerful shoul­
ders and a mouth that split his grin­
ning face from ear to ear. "W e're 
all quivering with eagerness to have 
the honor. And maybe he’ll loosen 
up after he gets to know us.”
“Good idea, Hugh,” chuckled 
Hodge. “Merriwell, this is my 
.friend Bascomb, the best prep- 
school fullback in the East.”
Frank’s eyes almost bulged as he 
stared as if aghast at Bascomb’s 
vast mouth. “I’m so happy,” he 
said, “to get this unexpected view 
of the Grand Canyon of fhe Colo­
rado. It's  even wider, deeper and 
more tremendous than I ever im­
agined it could be.”
Bascomb’s grin faded slowly, as 
it dawned on him. His mouth 
clopped together and his lips came 
down at the comers. He flushed to 
the roots of his bristling hair, and 
his scowl was as black as the ace 
of spades.
“Look here,” he growled, “what 
d’yer mean by that crack?”
“I'll never forget it,” said Frank 
in a hushed tone of awe. “ I’ll 
always remember my first view of 
the Grand Canyon.”
“Gee, he’s nuts!” cried a slender 
boy with gimlet eyes fhat were set 
very close together. “Now if Hugh 
pops him—gee!”
I “We seem to have a G-man with 
us,” rem arked Frank, turning to 
survey the last speaker. "I wonder 
how he ever got mixed up with this 
gang of highbinders.”
“Say, that’s Leslie Gage, "put in
Hodge quickly, “and he’s the var­
sity pitcher. Take care what you 
say, Merriwell.”
"Why, I ’m knocked completely 
cuckoo by the shock,” said Mer­
ry. “Such importance! Such no-
of the baseball team, wore a mod­
estly hidden society pin, command­
ed the respect of the faculty and 
was classed as an ace in the run of 
the pack.
But of course there were fellows I 
who secretly disliked him; for suc­
cess and popularity arouses envy 
and petty malice in schools, just , 
as it does in other fields of life 
Still prudence and self-interest ! 
caused those who privately hated 
him to sugar their tongues when 
they spoke of him publicly.
Merriwell had never seen him be- I 
fore he walked into the room where 
the kidders collected by Hodge and 
Bascomb had been kidded to a full 
stop. But of course Frank had been 
curious as to what sort of person the 
brother of Inza Burrage might be.
He saw a good-looking chap with : 
dark eyes and hair, and a mouth ' 
and chin expressive of decency and 
character. There was confidence 
without arrogance in his bearing, j 
He did not belong to the stocky ath- i 
letic type, but one could see at a
I don't know whether the dog 
was mad or not," he said. “I never 
said I did. But I didn't run away. 
What I did was get the other girls 
out of there as quick as I could. I 
thought Merriwell and Mulloy ought 
to be able to take care of Miss 
Burrage.”
Burrage gave him a crushing 
look. " I’ve taken the trouble to 
talk to those other girls also,” he 
stated.. "They say you didn't stop 
for anything when you saw the dog 
coming. They say you hit the high 
spots and were rods ahead of them 
when they got out of the grove."
“They—they lie” Hodge choked 
for a moment. “I—I—the minute I 
saw they were all safe I went back.”
“After it was all over. After you 
heard Snodd's gun and figured he'd 
shot the dog. That was really he­
roic. I won't tell you what my sis­
ter thinks of you, Hodge. I’ll spare 
your feelings that much.”
Bart tried to speak again, but 
the words wouldn't come. Every 
thing had turned topsy-turvy. It 
was a bitter pill to swallow.
•Ttow you’ve pulled another boner 
by getting this gang in here to fry 
Merriwell,” Burrage added.
“Well, Merriwell's a bum sport if 
he can't take a joke,” put in Hugh 
Bascomb.
“That's right,” agreed Frank 
cheerfully, “but I didn't stick out 
my chin for it.”
“He took it,” grinned Mulloy, 
“and handed it right back again. 
And how!”
“I’ll confess I was a trifle sur­
prised when I came in,” said Bur­
rage. “The wrong persons seemed 
to be shell shocked. How come?”
Nobody answered. Looking about 
as proud as if they had been caught 
raiding a hen-coop, the fellows who 
had come there to take Merriwell 
over the jumps were edging to­
ward the door.
“Oh, well,” said Walter, smiling, 
“we’ll pass that over as unfinished 
business.”
"But you can bet it will be fin­
ished,” growled Bascomb.
Burrage turned on him sharply, 
the smile gone from his face. “Look 
here, Bascomb!" he said. “You 
have a way of getting rough when 
you catch a Tartar. Fun is fun, all 
right, but the kind of stuff you pull 
sometimes isn't funny. You better 
watch your step. Now put on your 
roller skates and take your little 
playmates with you.”
Scowling sullenly, the big fellow 
led the retreat, and Hodge slipped 
out also. The day was spoiled for 
him.
“It begins to look as if you can 
take care of yourself, Merriwell,” 
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C o un ty  of K nox. SS
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♦ FOR SALE
K nox, on  th e  f i r s t  T uesday of May, 
A D 1938
RACHEL M URPHY LOCKHART Of 
R ockland. In th e  C o u n ty  of Knox a n d  
the Port of London Authority not s ta t e  of M aine, w ife  of jay lock
million tons of goods at one time. 
As custodians of this huge larder.
t
a
HORSE for sale, u n a b le  to  use  ow ­
in g  to  Illness W ill tra d e  fo r s tock . 
FRANK MORRIS. T e n a n ts  H arbor.
22*24
■ — m ------------------ '
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R achel M urphy; th a t  she was law fully  -------------------------------------------------------
modifies, out maintains in the in- m arried  to  th e  sa id  Jay  Lockhart a t BEST m o u n ta in  h a rd  wood fo r sale.
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vintages from distant lands.
Wheat from Five Continents
your eyes skinned for Bascomb. ' 
Hodge isn't half so dangerous as 
that big gorilla, and somehow 
you've made him love you like poi­
son."
“Why, he never did a thing but 
look at Bascomb’s mouth and throw 
a fit over his first view of the Grand 
Canyon of the Colorado,” said Mul­
loy quickly.
Walter Burrage caught his breath 
and gave a shout of laughter. "Oh, 
so that »’as it! The Grand Canyon!
It fits! But if that name sticks, 
Merriwell, he'll hate you to his dy­
ing day.”
Walter Burrage did what he could 1 
to put Frank and Barney in right 
at the school. He took them around 
and introduced them to several fel­
lows who, like himself, had got 
somewhere. "Friends of mine," was 
what he called them, and it was
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
BURKETTV1LLE
cruel an d  a b u ^ T ^ t m e m  to w a r d  hard  fitted  a n d  Junk  wood_J. B
your said l ib e la n t: th a t  h is residence ,Te1' T h o m a s to n  62
la u nknow n  to  y o u r lib e la n t and  c a n -  cal1 S u n d a y s_______________________ 14-11
n o t be a sc e rta in e d  by reasonable d il l-  E FLAT a lto  S axophone  fo r sale
. .. . ,  ,  . . gence: th a t  th e re  la no  collusion b e - TE L  101-M. 135-tf
In warehouses exuding the faint, tw een  th e  U belan t a n d  said  Jay  Lock- — Sdm s— fn r — ta r  haiinw
sweetish odor of an old apothecary ° ^ ' ^ a ^ '^ ^ ^ W a n d ^ m  ^ ^ ^ h i ^ o ^ E ' 11' 1S° “* H3 U
shop are stored spices from Ceylon, th e  said  C o un ty  of K nox In good f a i th  aPPd a t tn ls  o r n v e
! th e  F a tt T nriies a n d  \fa ln v a  H e r e  for one year nc,lt Prlor 10 1hc com ’ ____ _ _-I — ■ - ■ — ?*I tne hast inaies ana .waiaja. Mere m en cem en t Of th e se  proceedings; th a t
come bales of cinnamon in the form your lib e la n t believes It reasonable.
p rober and  c o n s is te n t w ith  th e  peace
Of ’quills’ resembling dried sticks, a n d  m o ra lity  o f socie ty  th a t  the  b onds
a n d  n u tm e e s  n a r k e d  in  r e g u la t io n  of m a tr tm o n y b e tw een  her and  h e r  a n a  n u tm e g s  p a c x e a  in  r e g u la t io n  sald  h u sb an d  sh o u ld  b(, dissolved, 
s ize d  c o n t a i n e r s  la b e le d  'S in g a p o r e  w herefore she p ra y s  th a t  a divorce m ay 
. , . . .  „  . ,  be decreed b e tw een  h e r an d  th e  sa idboxes, and literally tons of pepper. Jay  L ockhart fo r  th e  cause above s e t  
Ixmdon Dock alone handles a thou- J (DX  at fourtetntb day week
sand tons of pepper annually (a , of February , a d 1938 330.
, . ,  , . . I RACHEL M URPHY LOCKHART. --------lot of sneezes in any country) state of Maine
“To satisfy carniverous English- : c°un' y ? nox.
! men. 70 percent Of the country's 1 th is  fo u r te e n th  d a y  of February. A. D 
1938
Mrs. Ada (Mitchell is spending a 
feek with relatives in Massachu­
setts.
The (primary and grammar 
enough. It carried weight It im- schools enjoyed a valentine party
pressed even Dean Graves, with recently, with tokens and confec- 
whom he finally left them, in the tionery for all.
dean's office.
Henry Graves was a calm, friend­
ly man who had a way with boys. 
He could make them feel very com­
fortable in his presence, or very un­
comfortable, if there was a good 
reason for it. Sympathy and un­
derstanding were his chief qualities. 
He always seemed to know when to
Mumps are prevalent in this lo­
cality.
Men are engaged in cutting lung 
lumber on the Thurston lot, pulp­
wood having been cut previously. A 
sawmill will be moved to the lot in 
a few weeks.
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell was hostess 
Thursday to the Farm  (Bureau;
be lenient with a fellow who had subject.’“Menus and Meal Planning " 
slipped a cog, and when to crack | A guessing contest was held. Caro
TO LET ♦ ♦
meat imports, (representing some 
700,000 tons) are landed at London 
each year. Much of this meat 1 
supply is sold to London retail J (L g , 
butchers, for England's capital of­
fers Customer Market Number One j 
right on the doorstep. The r e s t1
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t to  le t. tw o 
room s ba th , h e a t lig h ts , w a ter ; 45 
FOSS HOUSE. 77 P a rk  S t.. Tel.
22-tf --
FURNISHED sto re  a n d  a p a r tm e n t. 
3 room s, size 22x60. floor space o v e r a ll; 
. . . . . .  . . . ,  f in e  loca tion  $6 week. V F STUDLEY,
Subscribed  a n d  sw orn  to before m e 283 M ain S t .  Tel 1154 or 77 P ark  S t . . .  . . . . . .  .  . .
(Seal)





C lerk 's  Office, Superio r C ourt.
In V aca tion  
R ock land . F e b ru a ry  14. A. D 1938 
Upon th e  fo reg o in g  LIBEL. O rdered
KITCHENETTE a p a r tm e n t to  le t. 
fu rn ish e d , ligh ts , w a ter . 44 week V. F  
STUDLEY. 283 M ain  S t., T el. 1154 o r 77 
P a rk  S t. ,  Tel 330__________________ 18-tf
FR O N T room  to  le t  h o t w a te r h e a t . 
54 week Tel 330. Foss H ouse _  15-tf
UPSTAIRS APT., to  le t. fo u r  newly 
d e co ra 'e d  room s, b a th ,  h e a te r . 12 
KNOX ST . Tel 156-W. 14-tf
-  -  FIVE-!is shipped direct from refrigerated , T h a t th e  L ib e lla n t give notice to  s a id  s p ru c e
a ll  n o r t c  Of l h a  v io a r f o o ,  J a y  L o ck h art to  a p p e a r  before ou r S u -  firew ood for th e  c u t t in g . 'vessels to all parts Of the Kingdom, , perlo r C o u rt to  be h o ld en  a t  R ock land  af te c  4 p m
or. if not needed immediately, is (wltb'n and ' or ‘he 5 0an,y of„ Raox — .o n  th e  f ir s t T uesd ay  of May A D 1938
put away in the docks' cold storage, by p u b lish in g  a n  a tte s te d  copy of sa id  
Libel, and  th is  o rd e r  thereon, th re e
M fu rn ish e d  house  a t  
ead. to  le t. very re a to n a b la ;
TEL 793-W 
138-44
“To provide another staple in diet •"eees.u -rty  in  1t h e ™ i r - O . -  V a
—bread—England buys wheat from zetM  a  new spaper p r in te d  In R ock land  i C P C C  A M i l  C H I l  ♦
, ,  . .  . . In o u r C o u n ty  of K nox, th e  la st p u b ll-  . LtvJxJkJ / Y l l L r  v l l l v l v afive continents, with Canada. Aus- c ation  to  be th i r ty  days a t least p r io r  *
tralla and Argentina, chief contrib- *® s2!d 11 ' ♦ * * • * * • * » ♦ • *
he  m ay th e re  a n d  th e n  In o u r s a id  I __________________________________ :____ _
Utors. In one recent year imported c o u rt a p p ea r a n d  show  cause. If any  he  
have, why th e  p ra y e r  of said L ib e lla n t
glance that he would strip down , 
well. Under the modest clothes he ! closed behind the departing guests, 
wore was a, fine body and clean. "but I’m going to warn you to keep 
strong limbs that were not muscle j
bound.
His eyes swept over the others in j 
the room before coming to rest on 
Frank. He neither smiled nor 
frowned.
“I was told there was a little corn ' 
roast going on here." he said, “but 
I was on my way to see Merriwell J 
anyhow. You're Merriwell, aren’t I 
you”
“Yes, sir," affirmed Frank.
“Well, I’m glad to know you." !
Burrage put out his hand and Merry 
gave it a grip. “ Has this hand­
picked reception committee been a 
little gay with you?”
“Oh, not at all, not at all, though 
they have given me quite a jolly 
time.” Frank smiled almost sweet- I 
ly-
"Urn-m," said Walter, lifting his < 
eyebrows slightly. “Maybe I was | 
misinformed. I was told they had | 
brought salt to rub into your 
wounds. I fully expected to find you 
smarting severely, but you don’t 
look very m iserable.”
“Oh, quite the contrary, sir.”
“Well, I see you’ve taken the 
usual frosh lesson in manners, but 
you don't have to ‘sir’ me. The 
sophs like it, but just between our- Begins to Look as If You Can
selves we'll pass it over ” Take Care of Yourself. Merrl-•■nil '
down. Youthful human nature was 
his study, and he pursued it daily.
He gave Frank and Barney the 
biggest part of an hour. This, he 
told them, was their day to get 
themselves settled into place. To­
morrow the routine of the school 
would begin for them. And what he 
had to say about that routine pre­
pared them well for it. They knew 
how to fall into line when they left 
him.
Fellows on their way to and from 
classes gave them hardly a glance 
as they roamed about the campus 
and among the buildings, eagerly 
taking everything in. The freshmen 
were easy to spot. The mere con­
sciousness of being freshmen made 
them appear unbaked, no matter 
how much they tried to hide i t
"And. of course, we look just as 
green as they do, Barney," said 
Frank, smiling.
“Maybe we do.” allowed Mulloy, 
“but I've lamped two or three raw 
ones that would taste like spring 
grass to a hungry cow."
Whether Hodge was seeking to 
avoid them or not, they saw no 
more of him until class hours were 
over. Then, as they were lingering 
near the big gymnasium to see the 
football squad come out for prac­
tice, they got a surprise. Bart was 
one of the fellows in playing suits 
who streamed forth from the open 
door and started to trot away to 
the field.
“Do you see what I see, Frank­
ie?” gasped Barney, his eyes 
threatening to explode like soap 
bubbles.
"Why, I’m batty,” said Merry, "if 
it isn’t our beloved roommate!”
“But how could he make it so 
sudden? Will ye tell me that, now?”
“Fine work by his friend Bas­
comb. He’s sold Hodge to the coach. 
There’s your answer, Barney.”
To Be Continued
Leigher winning the highest score 
and Etta Ireland, consolation. Each 
member received a valentine and 
the holiday idea was carried out lr. 
the table decorations.
Edwin Towns of Newport has 
been passing a week with his grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ire­
land.
SPR U C E H E A D
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller ol 
Quincy. Mass., spent the weekend 
and holiday a t Mrs. Cassie McLeod's 
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr were 
recent dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Carr in Rockland.
Albion Caddy is making satisfac­
tory recovery at Knox Hospital lrom 
a recent appendix operation.
Edward Tinney of Quincy Mass . 
and four college friends passed the 
weekend at the Tinney cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ribbenthrop 
and three children of Cumberland 
Center arc visiting Mrs. Carrie Mc­
Leod.
Hiram Andrews has returned to 
Norton's Island after a two months' 
visit with his daughters in Ports­
mouth. N. H., and Chatham. Mass, 
and with his son in Hartford. Conn. 
Mrs. Andrews will return home the 
la tte r part of March.
“Meal Planning and Table Ser­
vice" is the title of a new bulletin of 
the Maine Extension Service. The 
bulletin includes a selection of 
menus and recipes for community 
meals. Copies are available free 
from the Extension Service, College 
of Agriculture, Orono, Maine
MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP
If yon ire peppy and full of fun, men will in­
rite you to dances and parties. BUT, if you 
are croes, lifeless and tired, men won’t be 
interested. Men don’t like “quiet” lirla.
For three generations one woman nas told 
another how to go “smiling through’’ with 
Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the system, thus lessen­
ing the discomforts from the functional dis­
orders which women must endure.
Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world- 
famous Finkham’s Compound today WITH­
OUT FAIL from your druggist—more than a 
million women have written in letters re­
porting benefit.
Why not try LYDIA E. PINKHAM ’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?
WE BUY




S70 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
grains, including barley, oats, corn 
and beans, totaled more than two 
million tons, of which nearly a mil­
lion and a half were of wheat Pre­
sented with such astronomical fig­
ures. you realize how London has 
grown and how England's food de­
mands have increased. Only a 
couple of centuries ago, wheat 
(which along with other small 
grains, the English call ‘com') was 
imported into England in almost 
negligible quanties; time was when 
small grains were actually the is­
land's leading export. Among the 
more amusing laws to regulate the 
handling of 'corn' in those earlier 
days was one passed during the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth. I t de­
creed ln apparent discrimination 
against young bachelors that corn 
’badgers.’ or dealers, ‘must be 
householders, not under 30 years 
of age. and either married or wido­
wers!'
"Although a lavish buyer now of 
the world's farm products, John 
Bull naturally favors trade #ith his 
own Dominions and Colonies, and 
has nursed to maturity many a once 
infant-commodity business in some 
distant part of the Empire. In 1880 
London welcomed the first ship­
ment of frozen meat from Australia. 
Later, at a cost of a million and s 
half dollars, the Port Authority 
built a sorting warehouse and cold- 
storage plant designed especially for 
the Australian and New Zealand 
meat trade. Today the port reaps 
the benefits, as capacious holds of 
snub-nosed British merchant ships 
disgorge a steady flood of such va­
ried items as butter, cheese, and 
apples of New Zealand; rum and 
sugar from Barbados; grapefruit 
and molasses from the West Indies; 
onions from Egypt; coffee from 
Kenya; tea, pineapples, cocoa, co­
conuts, from India and the Straits 
Settlements.
“Labeled with the strange charac­
ters of foreign tongues come also 
consignments postmarked anywhere 
from Kirghiz of Soviet Russia to 
Pernambuco, Brazil. There are Ar­
gentine beefsteaks; Greek currants; 
and fresh fruit and vegetables, 
brandies and wines, from France, 
Spain, and Portugal. Italy offers 
olive oil and canned goods, and 
from North American ports still
shou ld  n o t be g ra n te d
H ER B ER T T . POWERS 
J u s tic e  of th e  Superior C o u rt 
A tru e  copy o f  th e  Libel and O rder of
th e  C o u rt th e re o n




CLEMENTS REDS BWD C lean 
M aine . A ccredited  H eavy layers. 
P roducing  70% r ig h t  now  B aby 
Pu lle ts , Crosses. 4 -fa rm  sav in g s  
C hicks on ly  11 c ts. each  In 1000 
lo ts . For o th e r  prices, d isco u n ts  
w rite  CLEMENTS FARMS. W in te r- 
p o rt. M aine. 15ST&S52
more canned goods, fruit, fish, and 
grain. From China and Japan, 
among other shipments, come soya 
beans and rice—and of course tea 
by the shipload; for tea has played j 
an important part in the story of 
England's sea-borne trade, from 
sail to steam, over a period of near- i 
ly 300 years.
“Just listing the possibilities on
the shelves of London's pantry ■ moreL » 6 n e y  I. POUST. 91 N o rth  M ain 
St., Tsl. i l - J .  15*28
amply demonstrates that the Eng- _ _ _ _ _ _ „
lish housewife, with cash and cour- i 
age to try new recipes, is not likely
to hear the old family complaint, ■ IVflCPCI I A N m ilC  ♦ 
•What! corned beef and cabbage ♦ M IM XLLANfcUUd J 
again!" r
“There are even exotic delicacies YOUR Future. H ealth , friends, 
love, business. Q u estio n s  answ ered 
for the animal and bird residents 25c and s tam p  oeoroe jonbs. Dix- 
of the London Zoo. as well as for 'n o n t .  Me.__________________________ 23,35
individual pets. These include im-
14-tf
POULTRYMEN. sen  y ou r p o u ltry , 
mone; “
ports of ants' eggs shipped from 
Baltic ports for the delight of par- j Hawaiian g u ita r  lessons fo r  be- 
lor goldfish, and dried flies from ^ n" ' RJ k°,ran^ ,rther mform.tion^Ter 
Mexican swamplands which, mixed ■ LADI^ _ Be|lab|e „&lr „
With seeds, provide food for caged R ockland  H air S to re . 24 Elm  S t. Mall
birds.’’ ord ers  sdllcltod. 519-J.
H. C. RHODES. Tel.
14-tf
E A ST  UNION
Quite a number from this plact 
attended the carnival in Camdc: 
Sunday.
Andrew Anderson and grandsoi 
Rexford are visiting in Crlehaven. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Spear.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Spear anr 
children were in Port Clyde Thurs­
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. John An­
derson. . (
Bethel Rebekah Lodge observet 
Roll Cal! and Charter Members 
Night last night. Refreshments 
were served at 6 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W George Paysor 
accompanied by Orevis Payson and 
Marguerite Lincoln and several o 
her High School pupils of Wash­
ington went to Camden to the car­
nival Sunday.
Shirley Morton came home from 
Bangor Friday and returns to her 
school today.
The Community Club meets to ­
morrow afternoon with Jennie Pay- 
son.
John Dornan is spending the 
weekend and holiday with his p a r­
ents, Mr and Mrs James Dornan.
(je,nuine Engraved
STATIONERY
Al The Lowest Price* la Klstoryl
Visiting Cards
100 pan eled  c a rd s , choice of 8 
sizes and  30 s ty le s  of enq rav tng , 
PLATE INCLUDED, only . . .  81.11
W e d d in g  A nnouncem ents  
or Inv ita tio ns  
On w hile or Ivory etock—w ed­
ding or p la le  finish. Inside an d  
outside e n velopes , a n d  PLATE IN­
CLUDED _________________ t t . l l
S ocia l S tationery  
Special s ty les for m en a n d  w om en.
A  choice of love ly  colors, mono- 
qram s a n d  s ty les  of engrav ing ,
PLATE INCLUDED......................
S2.25. $3.95 and sp.
Business S fationerv  *
800 business c a rd s  o r H am m enulll 
Bond le tte rh e ad s , PLATE IN- 
CLUDED, o n l y ____________t7 J I
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WALDOBORO AN D  VICINITY A t D rew ’s Expense
Vinal H aven’s King Lion •>
i T R U C E
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Hears Speaker Tell H ow  
He Harnessed a Horse
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kuhn were 
in Woolwich Wednesday the guests 
of Mrs Emma Head.:
Miss Edna Young entertained her 
Sunday school class Thursday night 
a t a Valentine party. Those present 
were Mary Stafford. Phyllis Mank. 
Marie, Crystal and Elizabeth Fitch 
Nellie Moody, Constance Newbegin 
and Helen Boggs.
Mrs. James Waltz Is spending the 
week with friends in Belmont 
Mass.
Thomas H. Brown left Tuesday 
for Whitman. Mass.
Mrs. Francis Reed who has been 
a  patient ln State Street Hospital, 
Portland, returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson 
of Lynn, Mass., are in town.
Mrs. Fred Burns spent the week- 
ent as guest of relatives in Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Thomson 
and son Oeorge Thomson Jr. of New 
York city passed the weekend at 
Stahl's Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller and 
daughters Mary and Nancy were 
9unday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest G. Fogg in Bangor.
Miss Anne Ashworth of St. 
Johnsbury. Vt.. is visiting her par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth
Mr. and Mrs Clinton Wood of 
South Hiram are visiting their 
daughter Mrs. Ernest Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vannah were 
dinner guests Wednesday of Mr 
and Mrs. Willard Fales of Rockland
Mrs. Ralph Glidden who has 
been a patient in Lincoln Memo­
rial Hospital. Damariscotta has re­
turned to her home on Marble Ave­
nue.
A meeting of the Homemakers 
was held at the Methodist parson­
age Thursday night with 13 present 
In the future the society will meet 
on the second Tuesday ln each 
month.
Professor Allan R. Benner of 
Phillips-Andover accompanied by 
John Moriarty is in town for a few 
days.
Elmer Jameson Jr., was a Port­
land visitor Friday.
Miss Julia Kaler will entertain 
the Susannah Wesley Society at her 
home Thursday afternoon.
The fire department was called 
Friday afternoon to the home of 
Mrs. Lilly Vose on the North Wal­
doboro road to extinguish a fire 
Little damage resulted.
Mrs. Annie Thompson was a busi­
ness visitor in Portland Friday.
met to sew and when Miss Munro 
arrived she was presented with a 
fishing rod and asked to try her 
luck. The fish were in such a mag­
netic mood that fishing proved 
prolific without even re-baiting the 
hook. Twenty-five were present 
and several absentees sent gifts. 
The kitchen gifts of red and ivory 
were most attractive, there was also 
a bountiful supply of linens. Miss 
Munro will become the bride of Al­
fred Clifford. Tire date for the wed­
ding has not yet been divulged.
• • • •
All Inform ative Address
The Fortnightly Reading Club 
met Saturday at the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Bryant with Mrs. Ralph 
Gorham and |Mrs. Bryant as hos­
tesses. Dr. John Smith Lowe of
The seml-monthy meeting of the 
Vinal Haven Lions Club was held 
in Union Church Vestry. Thursday 
night with a good percentage of 
members in attendance Music was 
furnished by the Pine State Ram­
blers under the direction of Gerald 
Webb, a string orchestra consisting 
of George White and Toivo W ald­
man, violins. Minal Allen, Alfred 
Greenlaw, Harold Chandier, Ger- 
| aid Webb, guitars, and witn Gerald 
■ Webb as vocalist. Guests were Capt.
1 Frank Rossiter and Ernest Conway.
A favorable report has been re- 
t ceived from the Commerce Depart­
ment, relative to changes for the 
I benefit of navigation, in the in- 
I stallation of a sector light at Heron 
Neck Light, and changes in the buoy
Rockland was guest speaker and a t Bay Ledge. This Is fln activity in 
chose as subject ' Some Factors In- thp Club has been interested*
, . . . .  The door prize, donated by Dr. Earle
volved In the International Situa- was cjrawn by Lion Ernest Glidden. 
tion." • The speaker of the evening was
Dr. Lowe stressed need of unity | Lion E. G. Carver, whose talk under 
I to overcome the disintegrating 1 the title of “Memories" was remin- 
forces. His listeners travelled con- | iscent of some of the humorous 
cisely to England. Italy. Germany, i things that happened to him in the 
Russia and Japan and back to this J course of 40 years In business in 
country. . Vinal Haven. One of the high
Mrs. E. F. Glover of Rockland, the
district director gave an informal 
talk relative to club work. and. 
quoting Dr. Lowe, the unity of clubs 
The hostesses served refreshments 
in keeping with Washington's B irth­
day. Vanilla ice cream with cherry 
center in hatchet design, cakes, as­
sorted candies of cherries, hatchets 
etc., salted nuts and coffee. The 
table was attractive with its exqui­
site cloth. Its centerpiece of red car­
nations. blue Iris and white freesias
candles added to its beauty 
Mrs. Lowe and (Mr. Glover were
guests. The next meeting will b- 
held with the president Miss Sarah 
Brightman: topic. "Trowel Talk" by 
Mrs. Alice Gorham.
1 lights of his talk was his descrip­
tion of how O. V Drew, now acting 
King Lion of the Club, and Post­
master. came to work for him as a 
schoolboy and on the first morning 
was instructed to go up to the barn 
and prepare the delivery horse for 
work.
After considerable delay Ed be­
came a little worried and went out 
himself to see what was wrong. 
Arriving at the bam  he found young 
Drew critically surveying his own 
” 'blue I workmanship. To Ed's inouiry «  
' to how things were he replied that 
the job was done but it didn't look 
just right. Some of the things that 
were not "just right" were that 
the collar and hames were upside 
down, the bridle was on back side 
to. and the holdbacks had been
IT’S  INCOME TAX TIMEPep Up! Be Popular!
People with “go” are always the most 
popular. Yet the secret of abounding 
energy is often merely a matter of 
keeping regular. For tiredness, head­
aches, sleeplessness, loss of appetite, 
mental depression can all be caused by 
constipation.
Truly, proper elimination is all-im­
portant to your well-being. So if more 
than one day goes by without it, assist 
Nature. Use D r. Edwards’ Olive Tab­
lets. This laxative is extremely mild. 
And Olive Tablets are marvelously 
effective because they stimulate the j 
liver’s secretion of bile without the 
discomfort of drastic, irritating drugs.
Let Olive Tablets help safeguard I 
your welfare and pep. 15<, 301 and 60f 
at all druggists, everywhere.
PARK T H E A T R E
1 .
Truce: Sometimes one is more 
easily declared than  kept.
(By Charles Emery)
On their way to the newly built
bungalow after the wedding cere­
mony, Dorothy nestled close in his 
arms while he tore through th e  
streets with three tomato cans a t ­
tached to the back fenders and a 
high chair w ith a cowbell on it 
perched upon the roof of the car.
Dorothy said, above the rattle  
of the cans and the ringing of the 
bell, ‘Tm sorry I  argued with you 
in church, Tony, dear. Forgive me?
I Just hate arguments, don't you?”
"What's that?" barked her hus­
band. "Were you saying some­
thing? Cant hear! Speak louder!”
Dorothy cupped her mouth with 
her small hands and placed it 
closed to his ear.
“I say, I'm sorry about what hap ­
pened in church, and I say I'd like 
to have you forgive me!”
“Well, you don’t have to smash 
my ear drums!"
Dorothy lowered her voice, con­
siderably. "Well, am I forgiven, 
darling?"
"Can’t hear!”
“Am I forgiven? Do you for­
give me?”
"Oh, sure. I do.” He drew his 
arm more tightly about her shoul­
ders so that she was brought over 
more closely to him. “Sure. I  do, 
but it was all my fault. I'm the 
one that should be asking for­
giveness."
"Oh, no. darling, it was my fault. 
Really. I had no business to whis­
per to you in the first place.”
"Well, tha t was all right. I had 
no business answering."
“But it wasn't all right. And if 
I'd kept still there wouldn't have 
been any question to answer." I t  
was my fault. Entirely mine."
"No. you're wrong: It was mine.”
“I t was mine. I  tell you!”
“And I tell you it was mine!”
“Tony, you're the most stubborn 
thing!"
“I thought you didn't like argu­
ments."
“I don't. Tony. But—."
He kissed her quickly to stop her 
words. "Now shut up," he said, 
jovially.
She beamed up at him. radiantly. 
"I love you. darling. I love you to 
pieces. Oh. we won't fight any­
more. not ever again will we? It 
makes everything that should be so 
beautiful so ta ’.nished and wrong."
R ead  This Colum n and  S ee  W hat U ncle Sam  
Expects F rom  You
INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL
W EDNESDAY
Frances Robinson, appearing in 
Universal's th rilling  action-drama
"f orbidilen Valley”
than his dwelling), and small tools 
used up in the course of a year or 
two. A taxpayer may conduct more 
than one business and claim the 
business deductions of each.
• • • *
Deductions For Professional Ex­
penses
A professional man deduct all 
necessary expenses Incurred in the 
pursuit of his profession. These 
include the cost of supplies used 
ln his practice, office rent, cost of 
light, water, fuel, and telephone 
in his office, the hire of office as­
sistants. and expenses paid in the 
operation and repair of an auto­
mobile. based upon the proportion 
of time it is used in making pro­
fessional calls or for other pro­
fessional purposes.
Many physicians use their resi­
dences both as their offices and 
their homes. In such instance the 
physician may deduct as a business 
expense the rental value of the 
rooms occupied for office purposes 
if he actually pays rent, and also 
the cost of light and heat furnished 
these rooms. Also, he may deduct 
a portion of the wages paid domes- I 
tic servants whose time Is partly , 
occupied in caring for these rooms, ; 
Membership dues in professional • 
societies are deductible. Physicians 
and dentists who keep in their wait- | 
ing rooms current magazines and ; 
newspapers for the benefit of their ! 
i patients may deduct this item as a 
business expense. The cost of pro- I 
fessional journals for the taxpayer's , 
own use is also a deductible item.
The cost of technical books is not 
a deductible item, being a capital 
expenditure, but a proportionate 
amount for each year's depreciation 
of the books may be deducted. De- 
! predation may also be taken on 
i office furniture and equipment. In- 
■ surance premiums on office or other 
professional equipment and liability 
insurance may be deducted. A 
premium paid for automobile liabil- 
J ity insurance should be apportioned 
I and that part of the premium a t-  
j tributable to business may be de- 
I ducted as a business expense 
• • • •
Exemption Allowed Stale Employes
The compensation of officers and 
j employes of a S tate or any political 
i subdivision thereof, which is paid 
I from public funds of the State or 
1 political subdivision, as distin­
guished from amounts collected 
from individuals or private corpora­
tions. if the services of such officers 
or employes are rendered in con­
nection with activities which con­
stitute the discharge of an essential 
governmental function, as distin­
guished from a proprietary func­
tion. is exempt from Federal income 
tax
The compensation of such officers 
and employes is subject to Federal 
income tax if their services were 
rendered in connection with the 
exercise of a proprietary function. 
For example, the compensation of I 
the Governor of a State, the mayor 
of a city, councllmen, board of a l­
dermen. public-school teachers, 
firemen, and policemen is not sub-
Who? Single persons who 
had net income of $1,000 or more 
or gross income of $5,000 or 
more, and married couples who 
had net income of $2,500 or mere 
or gross income of $5,000 or in< re 
must file returns.
When? Tire filing period be­
gins January 1 and ends March 
15, 1938
Where? Collector of internal 
revenue lor the district in which 
the person lives or has his prin­
cipal place of business.
How? See instructions accom­
panying Forms 1040A and 1040.
What? Four percent normal 
tax on the amount of net in­
come in excess of the personal 
exemption, credit for dependents, 
earned income credit, and inter­
est on obligations of the United 
States and obligations of instru­
mentalities of the United States. 
Surtax on surtax net income in 
excess of $4,000.
INCOME-TAX DON'TS
Don't prepare your return 
without first studying the in­
structions accompanying Ute 
form.
Don't procrastinate. Early as­
sembling of data permits a care­
ful consideration of all tax 
problems.
Don't destroy the memoranda 
from which your return was pre­
pared.
Don't omit explanation when 
such information is essential to 
an intelligent audit. Attach 
memoranda to your return.
wheel—it was so strong and brown 
and—wonderful.
"But that’s all right, dear. If you 
didn't really w ant her around I'd 
feel uneasy about it all. It's all 
right. Really it is."
'Who said I  didn't want her 
around?"—a  sort of 6narl.
“Why you did.”
"When did I  say that?"
“Why, less th an  a minute ago. 
You said you'd ra the r not have her 
come to live w ith us."
"Bpt I didn 't say I  didn't want 
her around, did I?"
"Well, no. But it all amounts to 
the same thing as far as I can make 
out.” |
"I don’t see your figures. Any­
how, that’s  neither here nor there, 
if you /want your mother, toy gosh, 
you're going to have her!"
“But I  don 't want her. She 
wouldn't come either knowing you 
didn't want her around." j
“For the hundredth time I didn't ■ 
say I didn't w ant her around!"
“Wei, shall iwe say you implied it.”
"I most certainlyy implied noth­
ing cf the kind."
"You most certainly did!"
“I most certainly did not!"
“Oh, Tony, here we are again. 
Right back where we started from, 
darling."
"So we are. Sorry, precious, it’s 
raj’ fault.”
"No, it was .mine. I ’d no business 
to insist upon such a thing."
‘And I d  no business to refuse you 
if it will make you happy. I don't 
want you to ever be sorry that you 
married me. Dot."
“I  won’t."
“I'm afraid you will."
‘‘Wei, I  know I  won't!"
'How can you say so?”
She pecked his forehead «mth her 
pretty lips.
Because the very moment you 
asked me to  imarry you I  knew
TH UR SDA Y
WALLACE BEEQywrapped around the thills to keep 
the tugs from dragging on the 
—- - • i ground. The “P. M." joined in the
Mrs. Claude Miller. Miss Ella Mil- heartv laugh tha t the story pro- 
ler and (Linwocd and Charles Miller duced.
were Rockland visitors last Tuesday. I In order to get even with some- 
Dana McLain of Medomak was ; body King Lion Drew then gave Tail 
weekend guest of his aunt Mrs As- ! Twister L. B Dyer a kind of Peter 
tor Miller Caudle lecture on the apparent
Mrs u v . slippage in the Tail Twisting busi-, Wincher.baugn nePs durln< whlch he preSented
3 tPW L'° n D>«r Wlth Wh8t W3S PUrP°rted 
man ThPresa sh u " , to be genuine Madagascan lion's
I tail, with a genuine W-cent twist 
Mr. and (Mrs. Herbert Stahl called | jn with the genuine hope tha t 
with the genuine article before him 
as a sample, he would make a genu-
D U T C H  NECK
Sunday on Miss Villa Stahl and ®in ■lt -.  .. **m**u «»j  uxi viua oiaiChester Jones Is spending a week Ra,ph S u h , a . Broad Cove
Mrs. Laura Albee who has been A Winchenbach of Waldoboro 
spending several weeks with Mrs. ’ 85 at h,s heme here Thursday . 
Nellie Wade has returned to her [ Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wincapaw of 
home in Rockland. Waldcboro were callers Sunday on
Miss Clara Gay of Boston is the Mr and Mrs. Myron Chase, 
guest of Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. ' Miss Ruth Geele. who is attend-
Mi&s Marcia Blaney will be has- ' ing Gorham Normal School, re- 
tess to the Bridge Club Thursday 1 <*ntly spent a weekend with her 
night. parents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. T. E Stenger of Oeele.
Philadelphia are guests of F. A
Hovey.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knowles 
and daughter Nancy of Portland
lne effort to do better.
The next meeting will be
March 3.
V IN A L  HAVEN
held
Clifford Shuman of Medomak was 
in this locality Thursday on busi­
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnston
were weekend guests of Mrs. Bessie j an(j mfant son were guests Sunday
Kuhn.
Erwin Weiblen of New York City 
is in town called by the dea'h of 
Mrs. Welblen’s father. Judge Har­
old R. Smith.
A boys' 4-H Club was organized 
Tuesday night a t the home ol 
Philip Lee. The following officers 
were elected: Leader. Philip Lee; 
president. Conrad Miller; vice presi­
dent, Oeorge Teague; secretary. D a­
vid Achom; treasurer. Raymond 
Hills; cheer leader. David Achom; 
color bearer. Richard Luce; club re­
porter. Oeorge Teaeue. Miss Lu­
cinda Rich of Rockland, county 
club agent and Kenneth Lovejoy o' 
Orono. State club leader were pres­
ent. The next meeting will be hep 
February’ 24 a t the nome of thf 
leader, Philip Lee.
» • * •
Levi W‘. Parsons
Levi W. Parsons. 85. died at his 
home on Jefferson street after a 
long illness. He was born at Pern 
broke, the son of Levi and Esther 
Parsons but had lived In this towr 
about 50 years. Mr. Parsons was a 
ship carpenter by trade. He was 
twice married, his first wife was 
Mary Vir.al and the second Sarah 
Vinal Howe. He was a chartc 
member and one of the organizer; 
of Maine Lodge of Knights f 
Pythias and had been an acti- 
member in that order for 50 year; 
He was granted a life membership 
card from Megunticook lodge o 
Knights of Pythias of Friendship
Mr. Parsons is survived by on 
sister. Mrs. Alice M. Johnson oi 
Jamaica Pia’n, Mass., and several 
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were conducted 
at the home Sunday a t  130 o'clock. 
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman, pasto) 
of tire First Baptist Church officiat­
ing. Members from Maine Lodge 
of Knights of Pythias No. 98 served 
as bearers. The body was placed in 
the German Protestant Tomb to 
await burial in the family lot in the 
spring.
of Mrs. Nina Johnston in Wash 
ington.
Thomas Creamer and Mr and 
Mrs. Fred Chute were visitors Sun­
day in Portland, where they called 
on Mrs. Albert Genthner. who is a 
surgical (patient a t  State Street 
Hospital.
Miss Phyllis Wlnchenbach war 
weekend visitor at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. W E. Wotton at- La wry 
Mrs. Merton Benner recently 




Miss Marion Gorham, teacher in 
Concord . (Mass., is spending the 
school recess with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gorham.
Mrs. Orton and maid, accompan­
ied by Mrs Peter Svenson motored 
from Northhampton. Mass., and 
are occupying the Swenson home 
for a few days. The Ortons are 
summer residents and have a cot­
tage on the North Shore.
Herbert Bryant and Miss Sbirlev 
Etheridge of Bristol High School 
faculty are enjoying the school re­
cess. at their respective homes here.
A surprise kitchen shower, spon- | 
sored by Mrs. Ray Cunningham and 
Mrs. Otis Mason, was given Thurs­
day night to Miss Ernestine G. 
(Munro, in the White Church vestry 
by the young women connected with 
the benefit, .society. Ostensibly they
Albert Humes. Lyndon Choate 
and mother attended Nazarene 
Church services Sunday In Union 
and were dinnef* guests of Mrs. 
Abbie Creamer.
Maude Overlock. Ruth Boynton. 
Lurlie Davis, Lysander Bartlett and 
Fred Ludwig attended the school of 
Instructions from Evening S tar 
Orange held Thursday at Megunti- 
ccok Grange. Oamden.Much profit­
able information was received.
Reuben Sargent was a business 
visitor Friday in Augusta.
Mrs. Florence Creamer is able to 
be out after suffering with pleurisy 
several days.
Fred Wliitam has received word 
of the death of his sister Mrs. 
Fannie Williams in Rockland.
Leroy Creamer was supper guest 
Sunday of his grandmother Mrs. 
Atbie Creamer enroute to his 
studies a t University of Maine.
Ross d a r k  has returnee from 
his labors in Augusta to spend a few 
weeks with his father, Dexter Clark.
Jessie Creamer was a caller Sun­
day night on neighbors at The Cor­
ner.
Evening Star Grange voted to in ­
vite members of |Seven Tree Grange 
of Union to its next meeting March 
19. Dinner will -be served at noon, 
visitors to furnish sweets and help 
on program.
Mrs. Julia Morse Chaples son 
John and Mrs. Lillian Chaples visit­
ed (Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. 
Abbie Creamer's.
The Christian Endeavor held a 
candlelight service Sunday at Union 
Church and installed officers. Rev 
Arthur Leigh was installing offi­
cer for: President. Corinne Green­
leaf; vice presidents, Pauline Smith 
Kenneth Calderwood. Elizabeth* 
Hopkins, Harold Haskell; secretary 
Eleanor Sawyer; treasurer. Rebecca 
Duncan; pianist. Betty Browp; flag 
bearers. Marion Littlefield and Mur­
ray Hopkins.
Miss Margaret Lowe returned 
Tuesday from Rockland.
The senior class held a Washing­
ton’s birthday ball last night a t Red 
Men’s hall. The dances w’ere In­
terspersed with: Vocal solo. Gloria 
Skoog; piano solo. Audrey Coombs; 
vocal duet. Bessie Polk and Dorothy 
McLaughlin; tap dance. Charlotte 
Webster; accordion solo and dance 
Leonard Hockenson; trio. Joseph 
Dyer. Alfred Greenlaw. Mayland 
Barton
Housekeepers at Union Church 
Circle Thursday were: Mrs. Scot 
Littlefield. Mrs. Herbert Carver. 
Mrs. Frank Winslow and Mrs. For­
rest Maker. There was a large a t­
tendance
Benjamin Stewart and family 
have moved to the upper apartment 
of the Arthur Pierce house.
The Lions Club me t Thursday 
night at Union vestry. E. G Carver 
was speaker of the evening. Guests 
W’ere Capt. Frank Rossiter and E rn ­
est Conway. Pine State Ramblers 
(in Hill Billy costume) furnished 
music.
The Rainbow fclub met Friday 
night with Mrs. Joseph H eadley.
Richard Libby is a patient at 
Knox Hospital, where he underwent 
an appendix operation Thursday. 
He was accompanied to Rockland 
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pears en ter­
tained friends Wednesday night at 
63. Three tables were at play. A 
dainty lunch was served by Mrs. 
Pears assisted by her mother. Mrs 
Lelia Tolman and sister Miss So- 
phronia Tolman.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter as­
sembled Thursday night.
A colonial dance in costume and 
otherwise will be held tonight in 
Odd Fellows hall. Music by Staf- 
fy s orchesctra.
__  our
"No, we'll never fight again," he case uas different . . Now. let's put 
promised. °D rings ««**"• ’
"Tell you what well do." Dorothy J
exclaimed in a sudden dawn of i n - !
spiration. “We’ll declare a truce, j _____
Take off my wedding ring. dear. G Howard Noyes has been electe I 
and place it back on with your as a member of the board of direc- 
hand. Then, you take off yours ' tors of the Penobscot Bay and River 
and I'll put it back on your finger. Development Association 
And we ll keep them on as a symbol j ohn Wallace u  aWe out
STO N IN G TO N
The Morning AfterTaking 
C arters Little Liver Pills
CRIEHAVEN
Andrew Anderson is visiting his 
son, John Anderson, in Port Clyde.
Miss Gladys McClure returned 
Monday on the Surtbeam after a 
week passed with her parents.
Guy Simpson, who has been em­
ployed on the Calista D. Morrill for 
the past week, has returned home.
Mrs. Andrew Holmes is slowly re­
covering from illness.
H J. McClure is In Rockland on a 
business trip.
The Sunbeam brought the mission 
pastor, Rev. Neil Bousfield and Prof. 
Emery here Saturday and services 
were held that night In the school - 
house with a goodly attendance
Rex Anderson spent the weekend 
in Port Clyde.
The u . S. Coast Guard boat 
brought the telephone crew here 
Saturday for their annual inspec­
tion.
Barbara Blom is due home today 
for her mid-winter recess,
of our truce never to disagree 
again."
“Swell stuff!”
A number of arrogant motions 
passed between them during the 
process which was performed with 
mingled pride and Joy. They 
seemed to regard her suggestion 
with utmost seriousness.
There was a moment of silence 
while he took a corner on two 
wheels (possibly one) and Dorothy
following recent illness.
Mrs. Katherine Cleveland has 
joined Mr Cleveland in Virginia.
Mrs. Jessie Pray, who has been ill 
with a throat abscess, is recover ng
The Auxiliary Sewing Circle met 
recently at the home of Mrs. Mildred 
Blood.
Amy Cousins passed the weekend 
with her parents at Isle au Haut.
Robert Hendricks is at Bangor 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carter (Ber-
__, K1„ nice Dunham) are receiving con-clutched his hand tightly. gasping gratulatioILS on the blrth Feb 12 of 
her horror. Then, Tony said. a daughter—Geraldine Dorothy, 
thickly, "About your mother. D o t.1
I hate to disappoint you. sweet­
heart. but I'm  afraid we can 't 
make a go of it on my salary if It 
has to stretch for more than two 
people."
Mrs. Ruth Moulden of Swans 
Island. Mrs. Della Peasley and Dr 
Lloyd Richardson of Rockland were 
recent guests of Mrs. Clara Cook.
Malcolm Williams is in New York 
where Feb. 24 he will appear on 
Phillips L ords “We The People"
“Oh. darling, don't worry. She program, 
says she'll use every cent of her j Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Chapin and 
own money for things she needs and , Osesr Chapin have returned from
that she'll even share on the food * t” p t0 r lo ” da-
...., | Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
01 **• i Walter Coombs, was recently given
“But. Dottie, I thought there's be ! a party a t her home ln honor of her 
just the two of us and no one else. [ 16th birthday. The evening was 
Honestly, it mav sound like a lot of Passed with music, games and danc-
,___ . . , .  .. ing. after which refreshments werehooey to you. but I ca n t stand served OuesU were Clarenc,  
sharing you even with your mother. Coombs. Regina Weed. Chester 
Especially right now—after we've 1 Dow, Elinor Blood. Grade Gross, 
just been married. Dot." Carol Joyce Pauline Gross Damon
. .. . ,. Gross, Stella Fifleld, Pearl Gross.
But I want my mother to live Arlene Eaton. Lyndon Gross. Marv 
with us.” Billings. Bennie Billings. Millard
''Well, I'd rather net have it t h a t ! Anderson and Constance Coombs, 
way." I ----- ■■ ,
"Well. I  had."
"Well. I hadn't."
Dot frowned, helplessly,
dear, here iwe arc at it again after 
we promised . . ."—She buried her 
head on his shoulder. 'I know it 
isn't up to me to say, Tony, so if 
you feel th a t way about it we won’t 
have her. dear. But I don't know 
what I shall ever do without her.
We've become so used to having 
each other around."
“There'll toe other things now, 
sweet."
‘Yes, I suppose . . ." She sa t up 
straight, suddenly. “Oh, Tony, our 
truce! Put the ring on again, 
dear! . . .”
"Look darling. I'm a cad."
"What a  (horrid thing to say!"
“But I am. Dot. You can have 
your mother If you want to. I 
wouldn't want you to be lonesome 
for all the world. I  guess I ’m just 
too darned anxious to show’ who's 
Boss."
She smiled up at him. squeezing 
the hand th a t held the Steering
MODERN WOMEN
Nt«d Not Suffer monthly pain and drlay due to 
| ™ld», nervous ntrain,eiix«iure or similar cauaee. 
O i l .  ( hi-cbeo-tera Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and give Quick Relief Sold by 
al I druggists for over 50 ye; irs. Ark for
C H IC H E S T E R ^  PILLS





VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN'S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,










Gross Income, Net Income, and 
Surtax Net Income
Three of the terms used in the 
incom?-tax law. namely, gross in- 
come, net income, and surtax net '
income, should be noted particu­
larly. inasmuch as they are vitally 
important to the whole subject of 
the income Lax.
Gross Income includes ln general 
all income from any source what­
ever, unless exempt from tax by 
law. The grass income of the usual 
business consists of the gross 
profits on sales, plus any income 
from investments and incidental or 
outside operations or sources. The 
return must show’ the gross sales, 
purchases, and cost of goods sold. 
To reflect Income correctly, inven­
tories are necessary at the begin­
ning and end of each taxable year.
A lawyer, doctor, architect, physi­
cian. dentist, clergyman, author, or 
other professional man must in­
clude in gross income all fees, sal­
aries, and compensation of any 
kind for professional services.
Net Income upon which the tax 
is assessed is gross income less the 
deductions allowed by law. Such 
deductions include business and 
professional expenses, such as sal­
aries. pensions, and bonuses to em­
ployes. taxes, losses, interest, bad 
debts depreciation, depletion, con­
tributions. etc. Failure to under­
stand deductions against gross in­
come and credits against net in­
come has resulted in numerous 
errors on the part of taxpayers.
An earned income credit is provid­
ed in additional to personal exemp­
tion and credit for dependents, etc., 
for purpose of computing the nor­
mal tax Having arrived at the net 
income the next step Is to deduct 
the personal exemption and credit 
for dependents. The balance rep­
resents the surtax net income. The 
next step is to deduct from such 
balance the earned income credits 
to which the taxpayer is entitled 
Tlie remainder represents the 
amount of net income subject to nor­
mal tax of 4 percent. Any amount, 
of surtax net income which Is In 
excess of $4000 is subject to the 
surtax The surtax is to be com­
puted in accordance with the rates 
provided for in the various so-called 
surtax brackets.
ject to Federal income tax. The 
compensation of such officers and 
employees whose services are con­
nected with the liquidation by the 
State of Insurance companies or 
banks, which Is paid from funds of 
the companies being liquidated, is 
not exempt from Federal Income 
tax. Compensation received by 
employes of a municipally owned 
street railway or electric light plant 
Is subject to Federal income tax. as 
such activities are proprietary 
rather than governmental In char­
acter.
Fees for special services to a 
State are taxable, as. for example, 
compensation paid architects and 
builders for planning and erecting 
a State capital or other State or 
municipal building An officer or 
an employe of a State, for the pur­
pose of the income-tax law, is 
one whose services are continuous 
and not occasional or temporary
ST. G E O R G E
Percy Jones has bought a horse ’• 
ln Somerville from Rockland par- 1 
ties. 1
TOR 8 6  YEARS
P a re n ts  hav e  praised Dr. T r u e 's  Elixir 
an d  S o u n d  W orm  E x p e lle r s in c e  1851 
for i ts  double benefits to  c h ild re n  when 
troubled w ith  constipation a n d  fo r expel­
ling in te s tin a l Round W orm s. As these 
children have grown to a d u lts ,  increasing 
i pra ise  is given Dr. T rne's E lix ir a s  a  helpful 
Llaxative, ag reeab le  to ta s te . A t d ruggists / / d
r.Truck E l ix ir
T H E  TRUE F A M ILY  L A X A T IV E  and ROUND W O R M  E X P E LL E R
R IT E -B E S T
PRINTED STATIO NERY
Your Income Tax 
No. 12
Deduction For Business Expenses
Deductions for business cxppnscs 
form a large item in the return of 
many taxpayers and must have 
certain qualities to be allowed. Such 
deduction must be for an expendi­
ture in connection with the main­
tenance and operation of the tax­
payer's business or business prop­
erties; it must be an ordinary ex­
pense and it must be a necessary 
expense. In insisting upon the 
latter qualifications, the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue is upheld by the 
Board of Tax Appeals and the 
courts. Ordinary and necessary ex­
penses are only those which are 
usual and essential in the case of 
similar taxpayers, ‘‘and do not in ­
clude extraordinary and nonessen­
tial expenses.”
Typical business expenses of a 
mercantile establishment are 
amounts paid for advertising, hire 
of clerks and other employes, rent, 
light, heat. water, stationery, 
stamps, telephone, property insur­
ance. and delivery expenses.
The expenses of a manufacturing 
business include labor, supplies, re- 
| pairs, light and heat, power, selling 
cost, administration, and other 
, similar charges.
The farmer may deduct all neces- 
' sary expenses incurred in the pro- 
i duction. harvest, and marketing of 
crops, including labor, cost of seed 
and fertilizer used, cost. of minor 
repairs to farm buildings (other
This Is a fine quality writing paper In grey.one or ivoryton?
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with 
style A or B heading
Your choice of lettering in green, brown, blue or black ink
48 folded sheets 5x8— 48 envelopes 5 I -8x4 I -8
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for gifts.
$ 1 .0 0  postpaid
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NEW S OF THE DAY A T  CAMDEN THIS IS THE FINAL DAY
As collected by our correspondent, Alton II. Crone, who is also The 
Courier-Gazette's authorized business agent in that town. Office phone 
SGI; residence phone 2439.
(Continued from Page One)
People and Spots in the Late News
The Methodist Ladies Aid will 
meet Wednesday at 2 o'clock with 
Mrs. Annie Thomas.
Miss Grace Russell a student at 
the Westbrook Junior College spent 
the weekend a t her home here.
Granville Carleton and Florence 
Carleton have returned to Boston, 
after spending the weekend with 
their uncle Gleason Perry. The 
former has returned to his studies 
a t the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.
Guests at the home cf (Mr. ana 
Mrs. William Start are Mr .and 
Mrs. Ralph Sederquick. Walter 
Jackson, Miss Marjorie Jackson, of 
Waltham, Mass.; and Fred Paine 
of Watertown. Mass They are a t­
tending the winter carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pratt of B an­
gor were guests Sunday of Mrs. 
P ra tt’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Nash.
The Camden-Rockport L iois Club 
holds a big stage and screen show 
Tuesday and Wednesday a t tiie 
Comique. ,n addition to the bow­
ing of that marvelous picture "H it­
ting the New High" with glamorous 
Lily Pons, there will be a big stage 
clow with all local taien'. Five 
snainy acts cf vaudeville will bi 
pSer with many musical numbers 
The show is (being staged entirely 
by members of the cluh. There will 
be no stage show in the afternoons, 
but performances at night at 6.3C 
and 9 15. This will be given to the 
public for less than the regular ad­
mission price to a movie through the 
generosity of the manager. Scot! 
Roberts and the owner. Mr Kurson. 
Tickets are on sale by all member.- 
of the club and grade pupils..
Skating a t  the Snow Bowl in 
Camden is excellent. The tobog­
ganing is very good Special par­
ties may toe arranged by calling the 
Lodge House, 2149. where accommo­
dations wil be made.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley gave a fine 
talk at the Methodist Church Sun­
day night, her subject "Broadening 
the Horizon."
The Grange meets Wednesday 
night. The Grange Sewing Circle 
will meet in the afternoon with 
picnic supper at 615. followed by 
the meeting.
Miss Louise Nash, and Ellery 
Huss of Norridgewock are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Harold H. Nash.
The High School will play Crosby 
High School of Belfast tonight. 
At 9 o'clock there will be a Grand 
Carnival Ball a t the Opera House, 
when the 1938 Queen of the Snow- 
Bowl and her court will officially 
close the 1938 Carnival.
The Monday Club was enter­
tained at the home of Miss Bertha 
Clason. Mrs. Carolyn Willey was 
the reader.
Miss Hester Ordway of the High 
School faculty (is spending the 
school vacation at her home in 
South Parts. Her mother and father 
were her guests over the weekend 
Mr. and Mrs. Ordway were accom­
panied by a Mr. Odgood. of that , 
town
Winners a t the card party, a t the 
Megunticook Grange hall, Saturday > 
were: May Spear, bag flour; Louise 
Dunbar. 13 pounds sugar; and con­
solation. Callie Thompson, grape 
fruit Last Saturday started a four I 
week series, a t  the end of which a 
grand prize will be awarded the 
winner. The next party will be 
Saturday a t 8 o'clock.
A cooking school will be held at 
the Congregational parish house 
Thursday a t 2 o'clock. All food 
will be given away.
The nublic schools are enjoying 
a week's vacation.
Temple Pythian Sisters meet 
tonight. Supper will be served at 
6 o'clock and the business meeting 
will open a t 7.30. Those on the de­
gree staff are asked to go prepared 
as there will be initiation. There 
will also be a beano game. Mem­
bers are asked to take beano prizes
The C.C.H. Club will be enter­
tained Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Babb
* • • •
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets 
Wednesday a t  7.30 o'clock, followed 
by a social hour and refreshments.
The Friday Reading Club was en­
tertained a t the home of Mrs. Fin­
lay Calder, with 20 members present 
The meeting was opened with 
Tributes to Washington and Lin­
coln, with a paper being read, the 
subject, "Two Days. The singing 
of "America" and "Faith Of Our 
Fathers.” was then enjoyed. Can­
didates were named for annual 
meeting to be held M arch 25. 
The book Madame Curie by her 
daughter Eve Curie was than  read 
by Mrs. Estelle Thomas. Mrs. Wes­
ton P. Holman sang "Yankee 
Doodle;' "Drink To Me Only'W ith 
Thine Eyes;” "Little Rose Bud 
Lullaby." and “By The Band of the 
Road." and was accompanied by 
Miss Bessie Benson. By request 
Miss Elizabeth Calder played two 
instrumental pieces on the piano. 
"Alvalanche" by Heller; and "For 
Remembrance" by Adams.
The C.C.H. Club will hold its 
annual rummage sale at Burkett 
Bakery Building. March 18-19. This 
is for the benefit of Community 
Hospital. Donations of clothing, 
toys, household furnishings, books, 
or any other articles, will be greatly- 
appreciated.
The Spring Flower Show of the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society- 
will be held March 17-23. a t the 
Mechanics Building. Boston Many 
from here will attend.
Tuesday at the Comique Is 
Charlie C han at Monte Carlo star­
ring W arner Oland, Keye Luke 
Virginia Field, Sidney Blackmer
Harold Huber. Kay Linaker and
I Robert K ent. This picture gives 
I a fine mystery play. The world s 
! Ace Detective at the World's gayest 
I playground. Monte Carlo. Coming 
| Wednesday and Thursday are Lily 
Pons and Jack Oakie in Hitting 
1 'he New High," with plenty of 
laughs.
C am d en  B ow lers
j Here are Friday night's bowling 
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M o th ers !
In treating your family's colds, 
don't experiment a g
or take needless
chances . . .  use Jf Va p o RU3




a few moments and the spectators ' 
gathered In front of the Lodge 
House where the Queen. Mary Bry­
ant. and her Court appeared upon
scmbled burst into spontaneous ap­
plause. ,The Queen arose from , 
her knees and slowly mounted the i t*1e P°rch over the microphone
steps leading to her Royal Chair. 
As she seated herself with her train 
billc wlr.j cn the steps before her 
her feur ladies-in-waiting follow'd
presented His Excellency to the 
crowd. The Governor made a speech : 
in which he brought out the fact 













































P rin ted  S tation ery
Your ram ? and address printed 
on envelopes and paper or mono­
gram on sheets, address on en­
velopes. Black. Blue, Green or 
Bi own ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM 
White Deckle Edge 
36 folded sheets 4 ’-|X7%
36 envelopes 4x5', square flap 
$1.15 postpaid
OR
63 flat sheets 7’4x1014
50 envelopes 4x7% square flap 
£1.40 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE 
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and fo'ded 
sheets
50 envelopes 4x5 Vi 
60 sheets 4’,x7
$1.35 postpaid
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRIC IAN  
White Laid
Black, Blue, Brown, Green Ink 
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5*4
OR





60 folded sheets 4%x7% 
40 envelopes 4x5%
OR
60 flat sheets 614x1014 
40 envelopes 4x6% 
$1.15 postpaid
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ROCKLAND, M E .
suit, flanking her on both sides. ) on’) a (treat credit to this section 
Four trumpeters stepped down from f a ®r€at credit to the State. Gov , 
j and (Mrs Barrows then mingled 
i with the crowd and witnessed some 
j cf the events. He then took the 
; Queen and her Court in his car to j 
j the Amphitheatre where he viewed . 
the huge ice throne.
A very fast hockey game was put 
i on in the rink between the Augusta 
1 Senators and the Camden Outing 
Club teams. This game was viewed | 
by many people, and the Augusta ] 
Senators won by a score of 7-4.
Monday's scores:
ICO yard ski dash—Charles Howe 
of Union 1st: Ha'.ver Hart of Union ! 
2d: Harold Rich of Union 3d; Toni . 
McKay of Camden 4th. Time. 22*4 |
I sec.
ICO yard snowshoe dash—Halver j 
Hart of Union 1st. Harold Rich of 
Union 2d. Tcm McKay of Camden 
3d Kenneth Dickey of Camden 4th.
Time. 20'z sec.
200 yard ska ting—Richard Brown 
| of Camden 1st. David Bryant of 
Camden 2d. Halver Hart of Union
At the coronation ball.
the dais and the air was filled with I 
tnusic proclaiming to the loyal sub- I 
jects that a new Queen was now 
reigning.
As the trumpeters returned t o , 
their respective stations three Jest- , 
ers romped onto the scene and with i 
saxophones and songs amused the ! 
royal court and the thousands of j 
spectators with their jolly, antics, i 
The trumpeters again appeared cn( 
the scene and rended the frosty air , 
with tneir rhythm, announcing the • 
near approach of the ceremony's , 
end. The many spectators were so I 
impressed that r stillness came ever 
the scene.
Toe torch bearers stepped down , 
and as they approached the center 
cf the assembled throng the people ’ 
immediately crowded back to term 
an aisle through which the Queen 
with stately dignity slowly and im­
pressively wended her way the 
length of the Amphitheatre. Her 
ladies-in-waiting and her court fol- | 
lowers slowly passed along behind ’ 
her and as she stepped into the 
royal car the silence was broken by 
the thousands of people and the air 
was rended with shoutings and ap­
plause.
Seme didn't rate a ride, but they 
get there just the same
3d. Willis Spear of Camden 4th.
Time. 25 sec.
ICO yard skating—Tom McKay of 
1 Camden 1st. Richard Brown cf Cam­
den 2d Charles Howe of Union 3d. 
Halver Hart of Union 4th. Time.
' 13*4 sec.
High point trophy won by Halver 
Hart of Union. 11 points.
[ 100 yard ski dash (girls)—Jean
Crie of Thomaston 1st. Time. 32’4
I sec.
100 yard snowshoe dash (girls)—
■ Jean Crie of Thomastcn 1st. Time.
; 29 sec.
203 yard skating (girls)—Nellie 
Ames of Camden 1st. Anna Galanti 
1 cf Camden 2d. Jean Crie of Thom- 
; asten 3d, Barbara Dickey of Cam-
■ den 3d. Time, 32 sec.
__________ ___________________ _ 100 yard skating < girls i—Nellie
„ .  „„ unusual Ames of Camden 1st, Jean Crie ofThe streets presented an unusual homai[on Barbara Dickey 0,
sight wi.en this great multitud Camden 3d Janel McKay of Cant- 
made their way out from the Am- Time. 141- sec.
phitheatre -with the State Police | High point was won t>y j ean eric  
working like trojans to keep the Qf Thomaston. 15 points, 
traffic moving. The darkness was The hockey game played Monday 
punctured by the many flashes • union High School and
emanating from the flash bulbs of u amtjen High School ended in a 
the photographers. score of 5 to 1 in favor of Camden
Shortly after the cutonaiion the .  • • •
Queen's Ball was held at the Opera ' Before 3000 people and beneath 
Hctt'e in honor of many school con- great, fiocd lights and hundreds of 
testants who were there as guests of colored lights the Waterville Skat- 
the Cuting Club The curtains on jng club entered the rink in a group 
the stage slowly parted showing an- i and put On the most graceful act in 
other beautiful throne upon whicn ' formation ever witnessed in this 
was seated her Majesty and Court ( section. They then came on in
The dance was temporarily stopped ________________________________
the Queen stepped down from her i
throne and as the winning con­
testants stepped forward when them ] 
names were called, she had placed 
in her hands the prizes they had so 
deservedly won. As each contestant 
mounted the stairs leading to the 
' stage they knelt upon a red cushion 
to receive from her Majesty's hand 
their prizes. This whole scene war 
eflSfcted by the Queen with the same 
grace and dignity she has shewn 
I throughout the Carnival. Dancing 
was then carried on until 12 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon the Snow Bowl 
was visited, according to police esti­
mates. bv at least 10 (XX) people.
This large area was dotted by many 
groi’TS witnessing the events. Hun­
dreds of others were skating, tobog­
ganing. and skiing on the -urface of 
the lake. It was almost impossible 
to get into the beautiful Lodge 
House. Two broadcasting systems 
were in use.
Glorious days, t hese.
After the Carnival—what?
singles and doubles and for over 
an hour, with their many acts inter­
spersed by some very clever comedy 
scenes, kept the attention of th 
large audience throughout their per­
formance. After this last event the 
great throng returned home tired 
but very pleased with their day's 
outing.
U uic W orld)'!
LOOK ALIKES . . .  At New York 
Kiwanis club meeting, J. Henry 
Smythe appeared as Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, and discussed the 
“double" situation with Captain 
Frederick Russell as George Ber­
nard  Shaw, and Dr. Lincoln Cas­
well as Abraham Lincoln.
END "HAZARD ZONE'".’ . . . How 
science may help slash auto accident 1 
toll demonstrated to Dr Miller Mc­
Clintock (right), Harvard traffic ex­
pert. by Professor John M. Lessells 
of M. I. T., who predicts engineers 
will in effect put battery of wind­
shield wipers under car to dry wet 
pavement and end “hazard zone of 
motoring.”
NEW JUDGE . . . Stanley 
Forman Reed, form er So­
licitor General of the 
United States, and new 
Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court who fills 
the vacancy created by the 
retirement of Justice S uth­
erland.
DOWN HIS ALLEY . . . Minus 
specs, Harold Lloyd, famous film 
comic aims to make his strike on 
the bowling alleys, and has filed 
his entry for the American Bowl­
ing Congress in Chicago. He aver­
ages around 190.
HOT SOUTHPAWS
—Paul Waner, P itts­
burgh outfielder, and 
Lloyd Brown, Cleve­
land pitcher, double 
in Florida golf and 
cool off the ir w eap­
ons after running 
one-two for the Mi­
ami Biltmore Left­
handers’ medal.
<. ----- ■ ,
ITS A SHARK — 
Fashion sharks cast 
their vote for this 
sharkskin beach en ­
semble featured in a 
resort style show in 
the British Colonial 
gardens, a t Nassau, 
rendezvous of in ter­
national society. Blue 
stitching emphasizes 
the suit’s sm art ta il­
oring. . >
A beautiful fancy skating exhibi­
tion was out on by Jam es Went­
worth cf Hope The horse racing 
proved of great interest to the 
crowd people coming from all over 
the State.
Sunday’s Horse Races
Class A—Won by Montauk <P 
Nelsen); Cosy King <A. Nelson) 2d. 
Time. 29'u sec.
Class B—Won by Carioca (But- 
ler); Yankee (Nelson) 2d; Cash 
Buster 'Jewett) 3d.
Cle:s C—Won by Calumet Bonney 
iJewett); Odessa (Clukey) 2d. Time, 
30’4 sec.
Class D—Won by Lady Dillon 
iButler); Little Guy (Drake) 2d; 
King Brine (Wtncher.paugh) 3d. 
Time, 32 sec. • • * •
A wood chopping, wood sawing, 
and nail driving contest was put on 
and witnessed toy a very large group 
Several eomedy acts were presented 
in connection with this and drew 
great laughter from the crowd.
Father cf woodsmen is the Pine 
Tree State as was demonstrated 
w ith  "lling long arm (blows in a 
wood chopping contest. Oliver Cobb 
of Union emerged victor in thif 
hard labored fun; Albert Hastings 
(Union), second: Philip Crabtree 
(Union), third. Time 1.17.
Wood sawing laurels went to 
Simon Hamalainen i Camdeni; 
Oliver Ccfcb (Bangor), second; Rob­
ert Crabtree (Union), third. Time 
1.41.
In the nail-driving competition 
' championship honors were aecord- 
| cd Ethel Anderson (Camden); Har­
riet Marshall (Camden) second; 
Amy Bracy (Camden,) third. Tim?
1.10.
Governor Barrows then arrived 
and all events were called off for
'e /v r e  
i / i e  k n o t
Z r T I E D
O NE hears of fore- 
handed young mod­
erns who have the wed­
ding invitations ordered 
before the gentleman has
“ popped the question." 
W e frown upon this prac­
tice! But they should be 
ordered early—and the 
order should specify “ en­
grave upon Linwcave 
W edding Papers.” For 
they are ultra-correct The 
rich vellum-like texture 
of Linweave speaks elo­
quently of the taste of the 
bride-to-be.
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W as D esp on dent
Rockport Man a Suicide—
Bullet Passed Through
Head Into Wall
Ernest Lermond. aged 63. commit­
ted suicide Sundav at his home on 1 
Spear street by shooting nimself , 
through the head w.th a skeleton . 
stock rifle. The bullet passed ’ 
through the head and lodged in the ' 
casement of the door.
Mrs. Margaret Carver. Ills house­
keeper. spent Sunday with her fam- . 
ily at South Hope and on returning 
that night discovered a note cn the 
table as she entered the kitchen. 
Knox County Medical Examiner. Dr 
H a (Weisman was notified and 
with First Selectman Arthur K 
Walker and Deputy Sheriff R. A. 
Webster immediately went to the 
home and found the body seated 
in a chair in the dining room with 
i the gun resting against nis knee. 
A suicide verdict was given by Dr 
Weisman. Mr. Lermond was re- 
I potted as having been very de- 
tpondent of late.
He is survived by a brother Sid­
ney Lermond of 3outh Hope and 
I several nieces and nephews.
I Mr. Lermond had been employed 
for several years at the C W. Henry 
farm Beauchamp Point. Despon­
dency was assigned as the cause oi 
suicide.
.Funera l services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock at the Rus 
sell Funeral Parlors. Rockport In ­
terment will be in East Union.
R O C K PO R T
Byron Haining and infant 
He p^aVr  retl,rned ftom Community
Mr and Mrs. Everett Libby and 
daughter Katherine of Manchester.
, N. H.. arrived Saturday night at 
their camp on Amesbury hill to re- 
1 main over the holiday.
Schools closed Friday for one 
j week.
Miss Barbara Hunt, instructor at 
High School, is spending the vaca­
tion at her home at Hebron.
Byron Rider re turns to Boston 
today to resume his studies at Bur­
dett College after spending the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rider.
Mrs. Maynard Ingraham and Mrs 
Frank Salisbury entertained at 
bridge Friday night at the home of 
the former. Three tables were in 
play with honors going to Mrs. E’sie 
Hawkins. Mrs. Edith Buzzell and 
Mrs. Alice Priest. Others present 
were Mrs. Marion Richards. Mrs. 
Nina Carroll, Mrs Nellie Staples, 
Mrs. Lena Joyce. Miss Helen Small. 
Mrs. Hattie Spear. Mrs. Effie Veazie 
and the hostesses. Following play 
ice cream and cake were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Daucett of 
Manchester. N. H.. spent the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Ingraham.
Charles Erickson was at home 
from Fort Williams over the week 
end.
Lincoln and Washington birth­
days and Valentine Day were ob- 
erved Friday night at the meeting 
of Fred A. Norwood W.R.C. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. Effie
Salisbury, senior vice president, pre­
sided. Articles appropriate to the 
occasion were read by various mem­
bers. and an especially interesting 
one on the battleship Maine was 
read by Capt. Ernest M. Torrey. Fol­
lowing the meeting refreshments 
were served and a social hour en­
joyed.
Mrs. Emma L. Torry is con­
fined to her home by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider. Miss 
Beatrice Lane and Byron Rider were 
guests Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myron Parker in Searsport.
Leslie C. Deane. 70. died early 
today a t his home on West street. 
Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.
TH O M A ST O N
Harvey Howard and Mrs. Fred
Howard went today to New Bed­
ford, Mass., to visit Mr and Mrs 
Fred Arnold.
1 Letters received from Miss Blanche
Raysor. in Harrisburg. Pa., for the 
winter, brings the welcome news of 
Recovery from her illness.
Grace Chapter. O J..S . meets
Wednesday evening, and officers are 
asked to wear white.
Miss Dorothy Keller. Mrs Eleanor
Judd. Dr. anti Mrs. Harold Pierce 
of Boston, and Ncrman Hammond 
of South Portland, weekend guests 
! of Dr. B H. Keller, attended Snow-
Bowl Carnival in Camden, Norman 
remaining for this week.
Miss Mabelle Brown came home 
from Portsmouth. N H.. for the 
holiday.
The Mayflower Temple party to 
be held at Mrs. Frank Llneken's 
home this week, has been postponed 
to a later date, owing to Mr. Henry s 
illness.
Miss Alcada Hall is heme from 
Sanford for the week.
Mrs. A. K. Curtis of Danforth 
spent the weekend with her son. Dr 
John B. Curtis.
Mrs. Stanley McGowan enter­
tained a party of friends Monday 
evening in observance cf Mr. Mac- 
Gowan's birthday, and Mrs. Albert 
Anderson's. Rook was played. Mr 
and Mrs. Weston Young winning, 
and refreshments were served. The 
other guests were Mr. and Mrs. The­
odore Rowell and Mr. Anderson
Miss Helen Carr spent the week­
end with friends in Camden.
Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong Is In Water­
ville this week, guest of her mother 
and of her son Walter at Colby.
Mr. and Mrs. Olson have a son, 
born Feb. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fales and 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fales went to 
Portland Sunday for the day, with 
Betty and Eugene, who will spend 
vacation week a t the home of their 
uncle. Hiram Fales.
A party of 22 .Epworth League 
members spent Monday evening at 
the Camden Snow Bowl Carnival, 
traveling in Albert Harjula's truck, 
the Dana car and the Leach car. 
and reporting a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Stiles and 
young son William Calvin came 
Sunday from Portland for a few 
days' visit at the McPhail home.
Eight-year-old Frank Randlett 
of East Milton. Mass., came by bus 
Saturday to spend a week's vaca­
tion with his grandmother. Mrs. Al­
den Merrifield.
Mrs. G. H. Gardinei went to 
Augusta Sunday to visit her father 
during the vacation week.
Miss Sara Linnell and Miss Helen 
MacBride of Rockland are in New- 
York this week. Miss Linnell select­
ing spring goods for her Rockland 
shop.
Miss Lena Shorey is at home 
from Portland during the school 
vacation.
The menu for the public supper 
Thursday in the Congregational 
vestry is. smothered beef, mashed 
potatoes, string beans, coffee, dough­
nuts and cakes. Federated Circle 
housekeepers are Mrs. B. L. G raf­
ton. Mrs. Robert Libby. Mrs. Lee 
Walker and Mrs. Warren Feyler.
The Baptist junior choir held its 
February social Friday with 27 beys 
and girls present. Miss Gwendolyn 
Barlow, president, was assisted by 
Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick in direct­
ing the games. Everett Condon and 
Donald Day, the other members of 
the social committee, left nothing 
undone to make it a very enjoyable 
occasion Mrs Orace Strout. direc­
tor. acted as pianist. Sandwiches. 
. brownies and fruit punch were 
1 served.
Mrs. Margaret A. Armstrong, 
widow of Patrick Armstrong, died 
late Saturday night after a long Ill­
ness in her 85th year. Besides her 
daughter. Mrs. Walter E. Bowe, she 
'U  survived by four nieces and a 
nephew. Mrs Agnes Bird of Port­
land. Mrs. Genevieve Fry, Mrs. 
George Gilchrest and Miss Agnes 
, Hanley and Louis A. Hanley of this 
town. Funeral services were held 
this morning at St. James Church, 
burial in St. James cemetery.
HO W  I  B EC A M E
A
RITEBEST
P rin ted  S ta tion ery
by
LANNY ROSS
I  was raised in the brilliant glow 
of footlights. Mother was a pianist 
and Father a Shakespearean actor. 
Nevertheless, despite this auspicious 
start toward fame in the theatre, 1 
had no thought of being a trouper. 
1 wanted to be a lawyer.
O f course, before I  could talk, I  
was unable to defend myself. As a 
result, 1 appeared on the stage as 
a baby, carried in my father's 
arms. I played several children’s 
roles, and everyone came to expect 
big things of me some day in the 
theatrical world.
However, even as a youngster I 
worried under the high tension of 
theatre life. I t  was I for a quieter 
kind of existence. Still I  wanted to 
be in the thick of events. The prac­
tice of law seemed the logical out 
for this desire.
Grammar school, strangely enough, 
was never irksome. Every week, 
I  commuted to New York City to 
sing in the choir of St. John the 
Divine Cathedral. At fourteen, I 
was a boy soprano soloist. Singing 
was great sport, but at the time 
I  couldn’t sic making a life’s work 
of it.
In  time I gained a scholarship 
at the Taft School in Connecticut, 
and spent four years there preparing 
for Yale. I was active in the Glee 
Club, and ran on the track team.
Then Yale awarded me a scholar­
ship. During my freshman year 
there I  made the Glee Club as well 
as the track team. As an upperclass­
man I became a oloist and head of 
the choral organ, ration. Meanwhile 
I  was active in athletics, and man­
aged to hang up a collegiate record 
in the 440-yard dash. Cut in 1928. 
upon graduation. 1 gave up a chance 
to enter the Olympics, so that I  
could go to Europe with the Glee 
Club.
In  my senior year at Yale. I  com­
muted once a week to New York to 
appear in a male quartet on a com­
mercial radio program. It  was my 
first experience at the microphone 
and I must say I  liked it.
A fter leaving New Haven, I  pur­
sued my post-graduate law course at 
Columbia University. Three years 
’ater. I was admitted to the bar of 
the State of New York. About this 
time I  realized that lawyers’ fees 
were small, at least at first; that I  
still enjoyed singing, and that a 
career as a vocalist might be more
L A N N Y  ROSS
advantageous. Consequently, I  
turned to rado as a regular voca­
tion.
My first regular sponsor intro­
duced me to the air in January, 1929. 
Since that time, I  have headed sev­
eral programs, my longest single 
engagement being with the Max­
well House Showboat.
Motion pictures opened up a new 
field to me, and I  have visited Hol­
lywood several times for work be­
fore the camera. Last fall I  joined 
the cast of Hollywood Mardi Gras 
as tenor soloist. Charlie Butter- 
worth and Walter O ’Keefe work 
with me in this hour-long variety 
show over the NBC-Red network 
on Tuesday evenings.
I like Hollywood, although the 
nature of my work here this season 
will prevent me from making ex­
tensive concert tours and from visit­
ing familiar places throughout the 
country. It  will be nice, though 
strenuous, combining my radio work 
with pictures, as I  will in April 
when I  start work in “ Paris on 
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OClETY “TO VARICH ”
Miss Grace Billings Roberts of 1 
Jericho. Long Island, who has been 
visiting her aunt Mrs. H. Nelson | 
McDougall in Portland, is now the 
guest of Mrs. John H. McLoon and 
Miss Adelaide Cross. Miss Roberts 
was recently a  guest at Westbrook 
Junior College where she saw her| 
sister Barbara crowned queen ol 
the winter sports carnival.
Mrs. George B. Arnold and Miss 
Olive L. Griffith, who have been 
guests of Mrs. .Grace Keliar, Elm 
street, have retiffned to Providence. 
They came to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. {Cellar's aunt, Mrs. Grace 'St. 
Clair Jones.
Mrs. H R. Winchenbaugh was the 
weekend guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Theresa Burns, in Waldoboro.
Mrs J. L. McAleney and sons Wil­
liam and James, and Paul Gooch 
and Philip Gooch of Portland were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
S Collamore.
Mrs I. J. Shuman was hostess to 
i the Corner Club Friday afternoon. 
I bridge honors ,j,being won by the 
, hostess and Mrs. Lizzie French.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sylvester gave 
a dinner party Sunday night at 
their home on Birch street in honor 
of the birthday of Mrs. Sylvester's 
mother. Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. H 
R. Winchenbaugh . Mr. and Mrs 
Edgar Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Grace 
Keliar, and Mrs. Kenneth Wiggin. 
The table decorations were very a t­
tractive. commemorating Washing­
ton's birthday, with a  centerpiece 
of pinks, jonquils, and the glow of 
candles. Mrs. Winchenbaugh was 
the recipient of many lovely gifts.
Mrs. E. E. Marston of Portland 
was the weekend guest of Rockland 
relatives. She was accompanied by 
her son Richard, a student a t Deer­
ing High School, who will spend a 
week's vacation in this city.
Members of T Club enjoyed sew­
ing and luncheon Friday night, at 
the home of Mrs. Earl McWilliams. 
Chestnut street.
F igureheads A ga in
Old Marine Custom Which 
Is Familiar In Knox 
County Ports
Are ships' figureheads coining' 
back into fashion? A Norwegian j 
line, plying between Oslo and Ant­
werp. has lately revived this ancient 
form of decoration for two of its j 
new ships. One. The Bretagne, or 
Brittany, carries a t her bow the 
majestic figure of a barefoot lady . 
in a “swing skirt,'' personifying j 
the French province of the same 
name. The other. The Bayard, 
bears an armored chevalier on 
whose unfurled standard appear the 
words "Sans Peur et Sans Repro- 
che."
Comedy is Theme on Some Ships
“To frighten their enemies, pro-1 
itiate their gods, or merely
HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
By Ronald Coleman
Radio put on its top hat last week 
in Hollywood for the dedication of 
I more than $4,000,000 worth of 
| broadcasting studios. By the mid- 
• die of next summer a radio city 
j win bloom forth where formerly 
two vacant lots once stood.
First to lay the celebrated corner­
stone was the Columbia Broadcast­
ing System with a building which 
accounted for half of four million.
The corner on which the building 
stands was named Columbia 
Square. A modern-designed build- 
[ ing taking in a block. A little be­
hind the pace setter. CBS. NBC 
' started steam shovels working. Not 
to be outdone, it is estimated that fijeautify the ships they loved, sailors ] 
I the very modern and beautiful through the ages have set fan- 




creations at the prows of searoving 
craft," says a bulletin from the 
Washington. D. C.. headquarters of | 
the National Geographic Society.




stock. Ask to 
see style 586
$ 1 .9 9
The Rubinstein Club will meet in 
the Universalist vestry Friday night 
a t 8 oclock. Each member is privi­
leged to invite three guests.
Mrs. Lewis Hastings is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Constance C. Snow of Bos-
Misses Josephine and Anna Pelli- 
cane. entertained the M. T. Club 
Monday afternoon, at a George 
Washington luncheon, at their i 
home on Park street. Table decora­
tions of red. white and blue were j 
used, with cherries, hatchets, favors 
and red candles adding a real pat- j 
riotic effect. Those attending were 
the Misses Charlotte and Priscilla 1 
Staples. Madeline Philbrook. Jean ; 
Clukey, Mary Dodge. Virginia Has- I 
kell. Winifred Dimick. and Kathleen , 
Chase. Mrs. B. J. Pellicane of War­
ren was a special guest. Cards fol­
lowed lunch, the group attending 
the Food Fair in the evening.
George J. Adams is returning to-
ton is guest a few days at the home day to the Kingswood School at 
of her parents on Suffolk street, ; Hartford. Conn after spending a 
and enjoyed Sunday ihe festivities few days at his home on Berkeley 
a t Camden Snow Bowl. street
Miss Laura Tolman of Winches­
ter, M ass., is guest this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred S. Collamore.
Mrs, C. E Rollins and Mrs. Levi 
Berry spent Monday in Portland.
, $4000 to build.
i In between the two large blocks 
[ is an empty square, which it is ru- 
I mored will become the headquarters
Claudrtle Colbert, in Warner Bros.' screen version of the intemationalh I 
famous comedy, “Tovarich," coming to Strand Theatre with Charles Boyer 
as Miss Colbert’s co-star.—adv.
M arried F ifty  Y ears Last Y ear’s B est
Former South Hope Couple As Seen On the Motion Pic- 
Celebrate Golden Wed- ture Screen— Actors and 
ding In Lynn, Mass. Pictures
Lynn (Mass.) Item The Academy of Motion Picture
Sponsored by the pastor and offi- I Arts and Sciences announced the 
,  , . I following nominations for best per-cers of Lynnfield Street Baptist formances in 1937
church more than 100 relatives and 
friends assembled at the church 
Tuesday night and assisted Mr. and xj. q . m .
Mrs Walter Packard cf 11 Hollis ! Fredric March in "A Star Ls Bom,"
Outstanding Actor
Charles Boyer in “Conquest,”
tern, the California outlet for the crude native deities and dragons to
Among sports enthusiasts at 
Camden Snow Bowl Sunday were 
Mrs. Jerry Vafiades. Lou Cook and 
daughter June Cook. Mr. and Mi's. 
Hiram Crie. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Crie, Mrs. Ruth Williams. Miss 
Helen Korpinen. Miss Emma Hard­
ing, Miss Eleanor Tibbetts, Miss 
Ruth Ward. Miss Virginia Snow. 
Miss Lucinda Rich. Miss Esther 
Dunham, Robert Allen. Robert Wa­
term an, Charles Treat. Nartarlo 
Mazzeo. Gerald Beverage. Vaino 
Johnson. Frank Mazzeo, John Maz- 
zeo. Al Plourd. Veto Leo and Al- 
mon Cooper. Miss Alice Flanagan. 
Miss Agnes Flanagan and Jud Flan­
agan.
Mrs. E. W Freeman was hostess 
at the last meeting of the Chummy 
Club. The winners at cards were 
Mrs. Flora Fernald, Mrs. Frank 
Fields and Mrs. H. R Mullen.
Mrs. Clara W. Johnson and Miss 
Polly Crockett went thus morning to 
New York.
Miss Helen Thompson is home 
from Connecticut on a vacation visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Rod­
ney I  Thompson.
L. D. Candage of Framingham. 
Mass., and Mrs. Preston Lurvey 
(Alice Packard) formerly of Rock­
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. McDougall last week.
A H. Newbert Association met 
Friday night at Masonic Temple, 
supper being followed by the annual 
| meeting and a social time. House- 
; keepers were Mrs. J. A. Richan. 
Mrs Milton Griffin, Mrs. George 
' Gay and Mrs. Ralph Clark. These 
' officers were elected for the com- 
: ing year: President. E C. Payson; 
vice president, Mrs E. C. Payson; 
‘secretary. Mrs. Millie Thomas; 
treasurer. Frank Maxey.
Selznick.
Robert Montgomery in "Night 
Must Fall," M-O-M
Paul Muni in "The Life of Emile 
Zola," Warner Bros.
Spencer Tracy in "Captains 
Courageous," M-G-M.
Actress




And so Hollywood not to be out­
done by anybody now has its own 
Radio City.
The result of all this is that Col­
umbia has cancelled its plans for 
new buildings in New York City, 
that NBC's studios in M anhattan’s 
famed Radio City are vacant and 
deserted most of the time.
• • • •
Eddy Duchin »and his orchestra 
have been given new contracts and 
will air steadily over the Mutual 
network for beauty products of 
Elizabeth Arden. He Ls at present 
playing ill rendezvous of the stars, 
the Cocoanut Grove of the Ambas­
sador Hotel in Hollywood. And we 
like the way he announces the air­
ing
Miss Priscilla Noddin. teacher in 
the Goffstown. N. H.. public schooLs, 
is visiting Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Me­
chanic street.
Mrs. Ernest Buswell entertained 
the Mite Club Monday afternoon at 
two labies of contract. Honors 
went to Mrs. A. D. Morey, Mrs. Ar­
thur P. Haines and Mrs. Ardel’c 
Morton Refreshments weie served.
Mrs. Helen Paladino was hostess 
a t a benefit card party Friday night 
at Odd Fellows hall. Prizes went 
I to: Mrs Dorothy Baxter, Mrs. Ethel 
I Sukeforth, Mrs. Clara Curtis. Susan 
Bowley and Mrs. Caroline Thomp­
son in bridge. Alan Sawyer won 
' in 63 and Mrs. Rose Sawyer in 
beano. There /will be no party th bi
week owing to the Food Fair.
Benjamin Adams of Bar.gor is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald 
Coughlin at the C. S. Coughlin 
home.
Students home for the weekend 
were Miss Ruth Pike and Miss Bar­
bara Orff Meredith Dondis and 
Richard Britt. University of Maine; 
Charles Merritt and Cobb Peterson 
of Lowell iMass.) Textile School; 
Miss Elizabeth Snow. Bouve School 
of Boston, and Miss Mary Havener. 
Bryant <fe Stratton Business College.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hale of Augus- 
j ta were luncheon guests today of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leeman. Lime-
' rock street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sliel- 
' don have returned to their home on 
: Masonic street from a trip  to the 
' West Coast.
Miss Rose ONeil is making a 
week's visit with Mrs. Alan Comery 
(Virginia Thomas) in Central Falls. 
R. I.
street, to celebrate their golden wed­
ding anniversary.
Mr and Mrs. Packard, long-time 
members of the church and Baptists 
all their lives, were presented with 
flowers and a gift of money from 
relatives, friends and neighbors. 
They also were showered with more 
than 100 goiden jubilee cards. The 
pastor. Rev. Earton P. Rcbertson. 
was master of ceremonies and made 
the presentations. Among the guests 
were folks from Lynn. Lynnfield.
Nahant. Marblehead. Melrose. Bev- (» 
erly. Salem. Peabody. Somerville 
and from Nova Scotia. The guest 
book was in charge of Miss Shirley 
Petrie,
A huge wedding cake was cut by 
Mrs. Packard and aportioned to 
members of the gathering. Refresh­
ments were served. The church was 
appropriately decorated in white 
and gold with palms and cut flow­
ers. The flowers were remem­
brances from friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Packard were mar­
ried Feb. 15. 1888. in Salem, and for 
a time resided in Danvers and Bev­
erly before coming to Lynn 15 years 
ago. They have been active in the 
Lynnfield street church since that 
time, Mr. Packard being a mem­
ber of the board of deacons.
Mrs. Packard iwas Rose J. Cleve­
land. prior to her marriage, and is 
one of a family of 10 children. Her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleve­
land of Rockport, Me., celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary, 
and Mrs. Packard and her husband 
attended. Mrs. Packard's sister. 
Mrs. Jennie C. Mitchell, and her 
brother, the late W. A. Cleveland, 
former Salem aldermen, also ob­
served their 50th wedding anniver­
saries.. Mrs. Packard's golden jubi­
lee was the fourth in the family. 
The Fackards have two daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Blake. Beverly, and 
Miss (Mildred | I . Packard. Lynn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Packard formerly 
resided in South Hope, and have a 
number of relatives and many 
other friends in this vicinity.
Kay Kyser’s novelty musical- 
| broadcast "College of Musical 
J Knowledge ' has been signed for a 
Greta Garbo in "Camile, M-G-M I sfveral week airing over the eastern
SeJlzan7ckOayn<*  *  “A SUr *  B° rn '" {net of the Mwual network by Lucky 
Luise Rainer in “The Oood [Strike. If idea clicks—will be given
Earth." M-G-M. {long contract and aired over coast
Barbara Stanwyck in "Stella Dal- j t0 coast Mutual chain. It's  a ques-
las." Goldwyn.
Outstanding Pictures
“The Awful Truth." Columbia. 
"Captains Courageous." M-G-M. 
"Dead End," Goldwyn.
"The Good Earth, M-G-M.
“In Old Chicago.' 20th Century- 
Fox
"The Life of Emile Zola," Warner 
Bros.
"Lost Horizon '' Columbia.
“One Hundred Men and a Girl." 
Universal.
“Stage Door," RKO.
“A Star Is Born;' Selznick.
From these nominations and 
others in the various branches of
tion and answer stunt revolving 
popular music and musicians. For 
sometime it has been aired weekly 
from the Blackhawk Cafe in Chica­
go where Kyser has been playing. 
• • » •
Fans can expect to hear their 
fanorite singing cowboy. Gene 
Autry shortly over a coast-to-coast 
| airing. At present the star is hav­
ing difficulties with his studio be­
cause he would like to be released 
from his picture contract to ac­
cept new studio job at very-very
the industry, 15,000 employes will | , increase of saiary so it is said, 
select the winners to be announced j .  .  « .
at the annual academy banquet the
night of March 3. I New voice announcing commer-
------------------  J cials on Myrt and Marge and on
For the early commercial potato Broadway u  that of Mary Brian.
states as a whole, this year's planted late of the movies . .  . Wonder whatand intended acreage Is six percent 
smaller than last year. Increases ■ will happen on the serial now thai 
are rejiorted in fall-planted pota- ! Jack Arnold has been killed in the
toes in Texas and south Florida.
Mrs. Milton Elwell and daughter 
Carol Lee were guests last Tuesday 
of Mrs. Elwell's sister, Mrs. Ruth 
Luce at Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H Bern 
who have been in .Miami for sev­
eral weeks, have gone to New 
Orleans.
GATTI-ROBINSON
Replies are coming in from the 
query in the Wanterknow column 
of the 17th asking for temperance 
souvenirs, for the Alchol-Education 
Exhibit, March 4. Some of the 
things are of historical museum 
value. Especially desired are Rolls 
of Honor. Pledges or certificates 
showing membership in Band of 
Hope, early LT.L's. or Good Tem- 
'p lar's. Pictures of people or groups 
' and any letters or papers having to 
|d o  with the work, call Mrs. Clara 
Emery; Miss Alena Young.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton, who 
have been sojourning in Miami are 
now at Palm Beach, guests al "The 
Breakers." the manager of which Ls 
Sheridan W. Scott, w'ho also man­
ages "The Samoset."
.M rs. Ruth IColtart Shaw is in
Boston this week, attending a con- 
i vention of New England Chiropo­
dists. being held at Hotel Statler.
Mrs. Percy L. Roberts of Jericho 
Long Island, who has been a guest 
of her sister. Mrs H. N. McDougall 
in Portland for six weeks, will return 
heme Saturday, accompanied by her 
daughter Grace.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vannah of 
Waldoboro, were recent dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales.
Junior Harmony Club meets 
Thursday night a t 6 o'clock at the 
Community Building. Choral prac­
tice will be followed by a social.
The Methebesec Club held Its 
annual guest day Friday afternoon 
in the vestry of the Universalist 
Church, with 2C0 persons in atten­
dance. Miss Ellen C. Daley, pre­
sided. All business was omittied 
with the exception of the roll-call. 
Then Mrs. Maude Andrews Lincoln.
. the guest speaker read a delightful 
bit of Leacock nonsense, entitled. 
"A Three Minute Trip Around the 
World;" this was followed by "House 
Beautiful" by Channing Pollock, 
and then came a humorous bit of 
melodrama, “Cast Up By The Sea" 
by Stephen Leacock. Mrs. Walker, 
chairm an of the music committee 
presented. Mrs. Elsa Constantine. 
Miss Katherine Keating and Mrs. 
Gertrude Parker, members of the 
Rubenstein club. who played a trio, 
Overture from Tancradl. Rosinni.
Mrs. Alexander Donaldson, Mrs. 
Ronald Messer and Mrs. Lawrence 
Leach entertained Saturday after­
noon at a luncheon-bridge, at the 
latters' home on James street, with 
Mrs. George Phillips as guest of 
honor. High honors at cards were 
won by Mrs. Harold Marshall. Mrs 
Phillips, Mrs. J. Russell Davis and 
Mrs Clara Curtis. Other guests 
were. Mrs. James Sleeper of Port­
land. Mrs. Hilliard Spear of War­
ren. Mrs. Carleton Simmons of 
Friendship. Miss Clara Spear. Miss 
Margaret Lakeman. Miss Gladys 
Doherty. Mrs. Carl Stetson. Mrs 
Henry Montgomery. Mrs. Robert 
Libby and Miss Ruth Killeran of 
Thomaston, Miss Maerice Blacking- 
ton and Miss Marion Marshall of 
Rockland. At the close of the game, 
Mrs. Phillips was showered with 
gifts, presented by Mrs. Leach's 
diminutive daughter Jeannine.
The marriage of Miss Helen F 
Rcbinson and Dante P. G atti was 
solemnized Monday morning at St. 
Bernard's rectory. Rev. Fr. James A 
Flynn performing the rites. Th( 
maid of honor was the bridegroom's 
sister. Miss Anita Gatti; and 
Thomas Lawson was the best man 
Relatives of the contracting par­
ties were present.
Navy blue with a beige bolero and 
blue accessories was the becominf 
attire of the bride, this ensemble 
being strikingly set off toy a corsage 
of talisman roses. Miss Robinson's 
attendant was dressed in olive 
green, with brown accessories and 
a rose corsage.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Palmer Rcbinson. grad­
uated from Rockland High School, 
class of 1926. and has since served 
as secretary to the suerintendent of 
Knox Hospital. The bridegroom 
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs 
Danato Gatti. also attended Rock­
land High School and is now en­
gaged in the operation of a filling 
station at Park street and Broad­
way.
The young couple departed on a 
wedding trip immediately after their 
marriage, the bride's traveling cos­
tume being entirely of black. Or 
return they will make their resi­
dence on Grove street, with the tiert 




The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
following positions: Customs ex­
aminer’s aid. $2300 a year. U. S. Cus­
toms Service, Treasury Department. 
Junior engineer (various optional 
tubjects, )$2000 a year. Full infor­
mation may (be obtained from the 
Secretary of the U. S Civil Service 
Board of Examiners, at the post- 
office In this city.
F ebruary w a sn ’t  too  
early  for
G eorge W ash ington
If you ih:nk that February is too 
early to evm consider the birth 
of a new Spring suit . . .  a Spring 
hat or Spring furrl hings . . .  if 
you think that this is the month 
for moping around the house . . . 
remember this . . . that February 
wasn't too early for. Washington 
to announce to the world that he 






$3 .00  to $6.00
Spring Shirts 








radio script . . . Lily Pons is Initial- 
ing her eight year at the Metrupoli- 
‘ tan . . . Deanna Durbin will defi­
nitely go east with the Cantor 
troupe. March 10 . . .  Frances Lang­
ford may go to England to make a 
picture if she can get off "Holly­
wood Hotel" for eight weeks.
♦ • • •
The Andrews Sisters, who sky­
rocketed to fame by their vocal 
introduction of "Bei Mir Bist Du 
Schoen" have been given a termer 
on the Wrigley "Double Everything' 
show on Sundays. And for those 
persons that haven't heard; ’hr 
| song was written for a YiddLsh musi- 
[ cal comedy in 1932. it was pub • 
Ibhed in English last December.
: today's it is the country's best- sell­
ing tune. It's the biggest hit since 
the "'Music Goes 'Round." The 
' salary of the Andrews Sisters 
[ jumped from $15 a week to $1000 
! per.
• • • •
The “Good News of 1938' show 
for M-G-M-Maxwell House ls 
climbing in all popularity surveys. 
And why shouldn’t it. With Robert 
Taylor as master of ceremonies and
plump Victorian maids and knights 
on horseback. One of the simplest 
decorations was that used by early 
Egyptians and Chinese who painted 
two eyes on the stem of their boats. 
Many elaborate wood carvings and 
bronze castings later bore witness to 
painstaking craftmanship of ex­
perts trained for decades in the art. 
One famous English family, the 
Hellyers. carved ships' figureheads 
for 203 years. Another great name 
in the business was th a t of Grinling 
Gibbons, employed by Charles II. 
and one-time assistant to Sir Chris­
topher Wren.
“Curving out from the hull, high 
above the sea. both bow and stern 
of primitive cralt a conspicuous and | 
natural point for the first forms of I 
ship adornment. Carved Viking j 
'long ships' and Siamese ’snake 
boats.’ built like dragons, are ex­
amples of the earliest type.
Early American Ships Bore Figures
“As the shape of vessels changed, 
a separate figurehead in wood or 
other materials often took the place 
of simple decoration of the stem it­
self. Gradually typical figureheads 
on ships of various nations began to 
appear. On the prow of Phoeni­
cians' boats was often dLsplayed the 
horse's head, symbol of speed. The 
Remans followed the lion and 
crocodile that once represented 
tutelary deities of mountain and 
river, with busts of their distin­
guished warriors. In the 17th and 
18tn centuries English and Dutch 
featured their national emblems 
of the lion, while Spaniards liked 
their craft headed by the figures 
of their favorite saints.
"An era of expanding merchant 
shipping, the 18th and 19th cen­
turies were prolific ones for Ameri­
can figureheads. At the prows of 
Yankee clippers, frigates and brig­
antines of war. heroic sized females 
in flowing robes, naval heros in 
uniform and famous American 
statesmen in ordinary street clothes 
plowed through walls of spray 
along with conventional images of 
Neptune with his trident and classi­
cal goddesses of (he  sea.
“No country, however, maintained 
more interest in ships' figureheads 
than the England of Queen Eliza­
beth onward. So elaborate and un­
wieldy was some of this decoration 
th a t in the word., of Sir Walter 
Raleigh. 'The ocean fairly groaned 
from their weight; An example 
was that of the British Sovereign 
of the Seas .with a mass of carving 
on her prow representing King Ed­
gar mounted on horseback and 
trampling on six subject kings, and 
beyond it a figure of Cupid riding 
a lion.
"Eventually, British craftsmen 
developed their art to include carv­
ings of characters from Shake­
speare and Scott, the Knights of 
the Round Table. American Indians. 
[ Chinese mandarins, witches and 
goblins. They came to represent 
not only imaginary characters but 
actual persons from public life and
comedian Frank Morgan on every I 
show plus Fannie (Baby Snooks)
Brice. Thursdays, NBC-Red 
* » • •
Lanny Ross wrote the theme song 
I Music In the Evening. ' he sings 
J so well on the Mardi Gras program, 
j Tuesdays. Red network of N.B.C. 
[ Charles Butterworth isn't as good 
I as he could be and Walter O Kceke 
is slipping once more.
net.
Seed Sown Here 
Falls In Fertile 
Soil, Insuring a 
Bountiful Harvest
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“THE COUNTY C H A IR M A N "
P R O P O S A L  F O R  A
Lovely Lady
Dramatic . . . saucy . . . dashing . . .  in short, every 
thrilling new trend for 1938 Ls represented in this 
graceful pump of gabardine. High on the intide, 
low on the outside, it is cut to make your ankle, 
seem unbelievably slim . . . your foot a whole site  
smaller!
In blue, black or brown, with a sheath of gleaming 
patent leather over the instep. And only $1.99 
And other smart styles at the same low price.
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
members of shipowners' families.. 
The sacred image of Victoria was j 
set on Tne Queen. Incongruously, 
a wigged figure of Lord Cairns. 
Irish statesman, adorned a sailing 
vessel built in Belfast in 1877; while 
an English clipper proudly dis­
played at her bow her linancia! 
backer in all his glory of Sunday 
frock coat and top hat!
"From time to time the use of the 
figurehead was banished or lim it­
ed. In 1785 France suppressed such 
decoration for state shipping. Ten 
years later the British Admiralty 
ordered elaborate ornamentation of 
ships discontinued. Even in the 
World War the American Secretary 
of the Navy decreed that figure­
heads should be removed from bat- 
Ueships since reflection of the sui. 
on their polished surfaces was likely 
to betray the position of the vessel.
"But the habit dies hard. Up to 
tiie end of sail, superstitious men of 
the sea declared that a boat with­
out a figurehead was haunted. It ' 
was not until tiie coming of steam, | 
and the blunt-bowed steel ships. I 
tha t the fashion went into its real | 
decline. 1
In museums, coast guard houses, I 
private gardens and ship's grave- , 
yards, many an odd and battered , 
relic remains in mute reminder of 
the halcyon days of figureheads 
when East Indian princes and be- 
wigged judges shared the honors 
with white and gold angels. One 
of the strangest is found in the 
Mariners' Museum of Newport News, 
Virginia. It is an image of a prim 
and rotund lady who not only wears 
a hat and carries a book under her 
arm. but is equipped—in case of 
bad weather—with an umbrella!
"Figureheads have by no means 
entirely vanished however. ‘In  the 
last few years,' an observer wrote,
I have seen 20 or more fine carved 
figures and another dozen exam­
ples of bow decoration without go­
ing outside London port.
"Some of the sailing ships of the 
Australian grain trades still carry 
old fashioned classical models.
"Amopg commercial lines in gen­
eral there is an increasing tendency 
to use some sort of design on their 
ships to symbolize the name of the 
company. Present day warships, 
too. often carry a badge or escut­
cheon on their bows.
cheer into th e  homes of the "shut- 
ins” In Appleton and surroundinf 
towns with songs of comfort playec 
upon their new portable organ. The 
organ was dedicated to the work in 
the Sunday morning service. Tw< 
selections were beautifully renderei 
by the Junior choir.
The Appleton Community Club 
held an interesting meeting a t the 
schoolhouse Wednesday night. Mr 
and Mrs. R alph  Wentworth of Hope 
were guests. Mr Wentworth gave a 
talk which was followed toy three 
delightful readings given by Mrs. 
Wentworth. The program was en ­
joyed by all in attendance and 
greatly appreciated.
A barn dance will be held a t the 
Appleton Community Hall S atu r­
day night w ith  music by the H i- 
Cockalorums. which is an outstand­
ing orchestra in this vicinity. A 
door prize will foe given to the one 
holding th e  lucky ticket.
The club 'will hold a food sale at 
Brown and Sprowl's store S a tu r­
day afternoon Mrs. Caroiyn Page 
and Mrs. Angie Fish will be in 
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Sprowl and son 
Richard, were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. W alter Sprowl in Sears- 
ment.
G L E N  COVE
Mbs Emily Hall, Mrs. Marioi 
Waldron, Mrs. Flora Maxey, anc 
Mrs. M argaret Maxey attended thi 
rerent Farm  Bureau meeting hek 
at Mrs. M aude Walker's in Rock 
port.
Penobscot View Grange offered a  
guest speaker last Thursday. Mis. 
Esther D unham , home demonstra 
tlon agent of the Farm Bureau, 1 
new kitchen range recently installs 
by (William |Clinton and Winifrei 
Clinton was on display and drev 
forth favorable comment. A discus 
sion period arranged for nex 
Thursday bids fair to arouse con 
siderable interest.
A PPLETO N  R ID G E
The Willing Workers m et with 
Mrs Elizabeth Newbert on Tuesday 
afternoon with six present. Sew­
ing was done on patch work and
fancy work.
Several from this vicinity attend­
ed the carnival at Camden Sunday.
Mrs Alfred Standish and daugh­
ters. Baibara and Marian, and Ern­
est Cole of Waldoboro were callers 
at A G Pitman s Saturday
Ruth Moody of Union was an 
overnight guest at the home of her 
parents cn Thursday.
MacKenzic Williams and Johnsot' 
Pitman wmt to South Bristol tr 
attend the basketball games be­
tween South Bristol and Appleton 
The boys tied the final score but 
the South Bristol girls defeated Ap 
plc-ton girls.
Chester Mullin and Mr. Birding 
cf Parkman and Herbert Campbell 
were callers at Ernest Maddocks re­
cently.
The Senior Class sponsored a loot 
sale at Brown and Sprowl's store 
on Saturday afternoon. They wil 
have a card party at the school- 
house Monday night.
The basketball teams from Apple- 
ton High, also the town team go t< 
Brooks to play Wednesday night.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Nutter arc 
carrying rays of sunshine and good
W ED.-THURS.
A Stage Hit In 25 Countries:. . .  






. .  t o n ig h t ' i  our night
A Photo of 
R O B E R T  TAYI.OR 
W ill Be Given Away Free on 
Wednesday and Thursday
N O W  PLAYING  




Showa: M at. 2.00. Evg. 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturdays 2.00-10.30
>




K IPPY  K ARNIVAL A KORKER
•e-e-e-e-e-e-e-
A n n u a l H igh S ch o o l E vent N etted  $ 4 0 0  For 
“Extra C urricu lar A ctiv itie s”
Crowds surpassing all expecta- I Matheson, and accompanied at the 
tions invaded the High School Fri- piano by Mr. McCarty, was divided 
day afternoon for the tenth annual J into five stunts with these acrobats: 
James Norman Hall has just ar- I Kippy Karnival held in the aud;- Entrance. enUre group; Tumble 
rived in California from his home torium and gymnasium. The latter Down Pyramid, Elmer Havener, 
in Tahiti with the manuscript of had been transformed into a flower Richard Rising. Donald Fogg. Wil- 
the new James Norman Hall- garden by means of trellises and pert White, Seth Hanley. Clarence 
Charles Norahoff novel to be myriads of paper flowers made by Butler. Owen Allen. Perry Howard, 
brought out in May by Little, Brown the decorating committees, headed James Economy. Alvin Perry. Don- 
& Co., as an Atlantic Press publics- Salmond of the French de- ald Chaples and Elmer Small; ln-
tion. It will be called "Dark River." partment. and received acclamation dividual stunts. Owen Allen. Elmer 
is written in "The Hurricane” tra- frorn }he admiring c r o w d H a v e n e r .  Elmer Small. James Econo- 
dition,
Tahiti.
• • • • j of the booths for hot dogs, candy
Elsa Maxwell, the party lady, ice cream, grabs, remembrances ana 
who is to tell all she knows about the country store were colorful with 
Society in her new book, “I H?"r a variety of harmonious shades, and 
Lived By My Wits," will not have . each distinctive in originality. Per- 
it completed in time for spring haps the artificial pond surrounded 
publication. March 4. as originally , by evergreen trees, inclosed in a 
planned by her publishers. Little, , picket fence made by the manual 
Brown & Co. Miss Maxwell's mem- training department, located at one 
oirs are now appearing in Harper's end of the gym was the most strik- 
Bazaar, but her forthcoming book ing of the decorating scheme, 
will include so much new material From 2 p m. until the last dance *
that the busy Miss Maxwell hasn't of tlae grand ball, everything from Havener. Eleanor Barnard Geral- 
yet g ° tu n  round to setting It all, S  V ? h e  £ u n g  e n - ' ^ nreothN° ^ ardNathdali" Ed™ ds
down . .  .  .  thusiasts to the public. In an ad- I D°™'hy Howard and Laura Pom-
joining room a shooting gallery had ( er°>-
One of the most familiar river been set up by Guy Nicholas and ' Tfle Juniors put on the next act. 
names in the country, thanks to Charles Duff, to which all knds of I "The F’our Wonder Horses, ' with 
Stephen Foster, the Suwanee marksmen poured, and received ap- Barbara Murray as assistant ring- 
nevertheless is practically unknown prepriate prizes. .master, and Jean Clukev. Anna Pel-
It had a song but no story, until Delicious cocked food contributed Hcani. Virginia Haskell. Barbara 
Cecile Hulse Matschat dug into the by friends all over the city, was at- Derry. Virginia RacklifT. Harriet 
story of the Suwanee River and tractively displayed in the music Wooster. Virginia Tyler and Bev- 
found it as unexpected as it is ex- room, and was in charge of Miss erl-v Bowden as horses.
citing. Naturalist as well as a deRochemont. assisted by Mrs. Jean A side show formed the last act.
and deals with modern A thousand colored lights an t mv o ^ a id  chaples. Clarence But- 
streamers of old rose crepe paper jer Rlcjlard Rjsjng Wilbert White. 
I formed a ceiling, while below eac.i uimer and Robert Stevens;
Big Stride Pyramid, Seth Hanley 
Wilbert White. Owen Allen. Alvin 
Perry. James Economy. Robert 
Stevens. Donald Chaples. Richard 
Rising. Elmer Small. Clarence But­
ler and Elmer Havener; Dare devil 
stunt, entire group.
The Human Scale, with Richard 
Marsh as soloist. Dorothy Sherman 
as accompanist, and directed by Mr 
McCarty, included these girls: Ethel 
Hayes, Byrnice Havener. Norma
-------------------------- 1 Will k  Hol And Dry
2 5  Y E A R S  A G O
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1912.
P h on e P h iggers
New England T. & T. Had I 
1,214,397 Sets In U se A i 
the Year-End
The annual report of the New |
England Telephone and Telegraph ! j
Company, issued today to stock- : { _  _ _  -------„  ,r — —
holders, shows balance available lor I '•
dividends of $5 88 per share ot com- 1 George c  Ladd entered upon his 
mon stock compared with $6.66 per , j utjes janitor at Masonic Temple, 
share in 1936. Dividend payments Oliver L Rail, formerly of Rock- 
of $6.25 per share in 1931 exceeded jan(j was elected chairman of the 
earnings by 37 cents per share. Penobscot County Republican com-
Tota! operating revenues were | m,ttee.
$74,613,278 a gain of $2,958,210 or Tbe telephone crew completed lay- 
4 .1 o v e r  1936 Total operating ex- ] lng the local conduit system 
penses (excluding taxes and inter Rev. j . Edward Newton was about 
est) were $53,848,715. an increase or \ to enter upon his duties as pastor
$2,916,499 or 5.7'T over the previous 
year. "This increase," says Presi­
dent Robinson, “was due to addi­
tions in the operating force to 
handle a larger volume of busines; 
for the year as a whole, and to wagA 
increases to employes during the 
year.'
The Company's tax bill mounted 
to $8,123,207. an increase of $1,254.- 
096 or 18.3 * over 1936. Taxes lor 
1937 were equivalent to $6.74 per 
telephone or almost 11% of total 
operating revenues
At the year-end. the Company- 
had in service 1.214.397 telephones.
While telephone gains for the first 
six months of 1937 were consider­
ably ahead of 1936 figures, net gain 
for the year, at 41.757. was 252* 
under the corresponding 1936 result 
due to reversal of the general busi­
ness trend in the fall of 1937.
The Company reported gross ad­
ditions for construction and gen­
eral equipment amounting to $19.- j the bar.
428.259. the largest Item being more Jeremiah
than ten million dollars for station j Rockland tailor, died at his hom e,
of the Congregational Church 
Fred P. Knight bought the race
horse Leanna. 2.15’i. ,
The intensity of the Matinicus
Rock Light was increased to 18.000 
c. p. by changing from oil to incan­
descent oil vapor.
Edward E. Chase of Bluehill was ant's Harbor
appointed commissioner of sea and 
shore fisheries, by Gov. Haines.
R. H. Britt went to New Mexico 
to have charge of a gold mine.
Georgie Snow was Installed as 
M.E.C. of Ivanhoe Temple. Pythian 
Sisters.
E. B. Rideout Paints A n
Uncomfortable Picture
For Coming Summer
Hot and dry summer weather 
reaching drouth proportions for the 
whole country are forecast by E. B. 
Rideout, WEEI's meteorologist.
"If you think last summer was 
hot,’’ declared Mr Rideout, in his
noble grand of Star of Hope Lodge,
I .O .O F . at Vinal Haven 
T. S. Ross of Rockport was elect- Boston radio station meteorological 
ed president of the Knox Curcuit laboratory, "then watch out for all 
Epworth League Of j u]y and the first half of August
Frank Delano, 10. skated into a ^ is  coming summer," he quoted 
hole in the ice on the Medomak after compiling a  long range 
River at Winslow's Mills and was , weather forecast for the spring and 
drowned. Anna Delano. 12. and , summer months of 1938.
Bessie Delano. 13. were rescued. v » Dinannr. Me.T7* O TJ- Hurr ,.,n nlontrtri ehon. 1 IllrtMTlUCll HS E. B RlQCOUtS .OT.E. S Hastings was elected cnan- ir-oll/av oArvimonrlor r \f /TonruPi: RiVPF CBSt Ot WCatllCT f<)V tliC Winter 3110 Lodge K m P  f °  8 R j summer of 1937. and this past win-
Henry P. S u rre tt of Thomaston ter. h ®ve followed practically 100 
was appointed consul in Honduras. Percent as he predicted, this 
Ernest Rawley was appointed mas- weather m ans prognostications are
ter of Eureka Lodge. F AM . in Ten- ^ken. at least, throughout New
| England, as meaning something 
■ more than the usual weather pre-B. T. Hall was InsUlled as pro­
phet of Pequot Tribe. I.O.RM., in 
Vinal Haven.
Mrs. Addie Robinson was installed 
noble grand of Mystic Lodge of Re­
bekahs In Warren.
George T. Hodgman was elected
Lincoln McRae was recovering president of the Megunticook Na-
from typhoid fever and The Courier- 
Gazette said the rabbits would be 
taking to the deep woods.
Warren B. Gardner of Rockland Bank, 
was insUUed as worthy master o f !
Knox Pomona Grange
Gilford B Butler, holding a com­
mission as coroner, was studying law 
with a view to early admission to
tional Bank In Camden.
C. H. Washburn was elected presi
dent of the Thomaston National
THE SEA  BREEZE
Mrs James Gregory
G  Pottle. 40 years a j -----------------------
equipment.
Commenting on the Company's ’
student of folklore. Mrs. Matschat Lamb and Mrs Walter Connon and .with Guy Nicholas and Irma Thomp- , service .President Robinson said: 
penetrated the huge Okafinoke a corps of freshmen girls. i500 as midgets, Dorothy Howard as ' "The year has seen an improve-
Swamp in Southeastern Georgia Another classroom was trans- fat lady. Robert Drake as tall man fbent In the rpeed and accuracy ol 
cad Northern Flordia where the formed through decorated screens. Everett Spear as strong man. Pa- making connections and in the 
river begins as a brook, and dis- ! and window boxes, and lights to an J tncia Allen and Ruth Wheeler as 5peed an j  efficiency of Installation 
- j  ,  of telephones, clearing of troubles jcovered the story of the swamp-' up-to-date tea room where sand- ;Hln ladies, and 
dwellers and their curious customs wiches. beverages and pastry were , as^Madame FJi 
Following the river southward, she ' served to patrons seated at the ten
describes the colored folk of the tables by waitresses dressed in flow- 
famous song, the mansions of old I ered dresses, white head bands and
I on Broadway Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
H. L. Dow was elected commander ‘ Although I do not like winter. I
dictions.
E. B. Rideout's genera; lorecast 
for the entire country, particularly 
that portion East of the Rocky 
Mountains indicates that there will 
be no outsiandlng dtparture from 
ut.rmal wetther conditions during 
the months of April snd May. and 
early June, The latter part of 
June, however, all of July and the 
first part of August will be hot and 
dry almost continuously. Curing 
the latter part of August increas­
ing relief from the heat will gradu­
ally progress southward over the 
country, although dry weather will 
continue quite generally with a seri­
ous deficiency of rainfall.
For New England and New York 
during the major part of April and 
the opening days of May usual
COAL Bill
NO DUST-NO DIRT-M I COM-MORE HEA1
We mean it !  You can cut coal bills 
with Famous Reading Anthracite 
. . .  because it is a l l  coal. Impuri­
ties have been washed away in 
giant laundries. You don't pay for 
dirt and slate. You get dependable 
heat and less ash. Prepare now 
for the cold weather ahead! Phone 
for a few tons of “ Laundered” Coal.
A. P. BLAISDELL 
COAL
5 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. $55
lo o t fo r  Guarantee with every ton
of Anderson Camp. S of V 
Schooner Lena White went
o'.eces on "The Fiddler'
Haven.
Senator Obadiah Gardner was the froze as it fell. When the sun came 
guest of President-elect Woodrow out a beautiful picture was formed
Wilson in Trenton. N. J. j _ th e  evergreen trees covered with I Following the epening days of May
Albert K Gardner of Rockland ' every twig sheathed in ice | there will be more clear weather
could not help admiring the scenery spring weather conditions may be 
expected. Temperature may show 
a little cooler than normal trend, 
if anything, during most of this 
period Cloudiness with the usual 
rain and April showers will exist.
near North ' >’esterday The da-v previous it had 
| snowed, then turned to sleet which
Priscilla Lovejoy
! and handling cf business office 
Climaxing the day was a grand contaci s the result c-f constant 
ball in the gym in the evening to \ stlKjy 5y the itnemoers of our van- | was reappointed State Horticulturist 
which the public was invited, with ous departments
PHONE US TODAY
u, reappoinieo »ia ie  norucunurisL refl-c tm z the sun In all colors > and temperatures will show a little LaChance & Leighton acquired and reflecting the sun In all colors wflrmer (han normaHy expected a ,
of the rainbow.
Fields were like silver and the
aristocracy, life as it is lived there aprons. Cashiers, cooks and dish- the Bowdom Polar Bears providing “Among the interesting problems the Rexall agency.
today, and tells anecdotes of famous washers were also a part of the per- excellent music Patrons and pa- raced during the year was tha t ol G H Blethen was elected presi _____ ___ ____ ______ ___ __
characters, including Poster, whose ; sonnel of this department super- j tronesses were Mayor and Mrs Ed- prOviding service to Block Island dent of the Livingston Manufac- w covered with fleecv: _____  -- --- . .
monument stands on the lower 1 vised by Miss Nottage of the do- ward R Veazie. Mr. and Mrs. Francis njne m iies o[[ the Rhode Island 
reaches of the Suwanee River This mestic science department. Havener Mr. and Mrs Donald Perry. coast when the submarine cable
is a Farrar & Rinehart publication A free entertainment, presented Supt and Mrs. Georg? Cumm:ng. during August. Emergency
for June. ‘ in the auditorium, was a circus and Principal and Mrs. Joseph radiotelephone equipment was
• • • • staged by the combined classes, with Blaisdell rushed to the Island and service tor
Another river story also from Richard ElUngwood as ringmaster Proceeds from this three-day event thfee dayg w#g handled by radio, 
the Farrar & Rinehart press sched- After the ?rand parade, which fea- which began with the ^ur‘10r Class |  Marshfield ship-to-shorfu£d  fm  Aprfl. is 'P o s te r  R iv«” turPd Stella Young as Circus Queen play “Anne of Green Gables, o- stat* n  and a r£mote rwe^ er 
bv S tru thers Burt. This Is the Jessie Olds gave an exhibition of taled over $403 and will be appned ous]y installed at Newport. Rhode
storv of Wyoming's Powder River whip cracking with 9 and 10 foot toward the expenses of carrying island While the incident was o'"A mile wide and an ?nch deep." * * ‘1* Act 3. "The Merry Clowns " the extra curr.cu ar activl ies of the , ance ch,efl t0 (he 216 tele.
which starts nowhere in particular Erected by Mr Chick, with Kenneth school. As gratifying as the finan- Block Island and to
which siuiis  nuwueic in p m u tu i. George Robishaw. Richard cial returns are. account must also
and ends up in mne*1 the same Amgs Rlchard Brown and Charles be taken of the inestimable value of 
fashion. Ugly and treacherous. M Mah0 0{ semor High School the social consequences when 500 
with every known natural and hu. .. . .. , , and Russell Kalloch and Albert boys and girls and 14 faculty mem-
man handicap It has nevertheless f Junlor High. was a prize bers become unified with the corn-
become one of our most famous *»u munlt makl such an enler.
rivers. Mr. Burt introduces his directed by Mr prize a success
readers to a number of extraor- _________________ __________________________
dinary characters—the last stand 
of the Sioux Nation against the 
whites: the cattlemen from Texas 
with their herds establishing an al­
most feudal society on the plains; 
and the “Johnson County War" 
which is still a burning topic on 
Wyoming tongues and an unsafe 
one for the curious stranger to 
broach.
P R O B A T E  C O U R T
+
turing Co.
H. A. Buffum was elected moder-^*-h“« douds drifting along. A glori- 
ator of the Congregational Parish ous sunset was admired a t night
Mrs Fred T  Ulmer died at her My birds evidently appreciate 
home on Park street. their bread crumbs for I now have
Rockland banks elected these a iarge flock, 
presidents: Rockland. G Howe a  rather curious find was made
Wlggin; North. Elmer S Bird; Se- recently and may prove of interest 
curity. Maynard S Bird. ■ readers. Years ago everyone had
• • • • ' i a feather bed. When a girl was
These marriages were recorded: | married and went to a home of
Rockland. Jan  22. William A her own. she took her feather bed. 
their correspondents ashore, i t ' Murray. Jr., and Viola M. Dyer ) The bed of which I am writing be- 
serves to illustrate the initiative and Bucksport. Jan. 22. Ravmond Dorr , longed to my sister. In the pas- 
skill of our pecple. and the’r de- of Orland and Miss Caroline F. Gross J sage of years, the outside tick had
a normal tendency to slightly cool 
temperatures at times. Dry weather 
and drouth will continue, however, 
with little relief throughout the 
whole of August.
this time, except along the New 
England coast and the shores ot 
Lake Erie and Ontario. In these 
sections sea and lake breezes will 
check the advanced season tem ­
peratures that will be felt farther 
inland.
June will be a  fine, sunshiny 
month except for intermittent 
showery periods up until the latter 
part of the month when dry weather 
will prevail generally Temperatures 
through the major portion of June 
will continue seasonal except along 
the New England coast and the lake 
shore where breezes from off the 
water will keep the temperature a 
little below season average The 
closing days of June will show ris­
ing temperatures throughout New 
England and New York.
TE N A N T ’S HARBOR  
DA YS j
Editor of The Courier-Gazette :— 
From the record of March 2. 1888.
I t  has not thawed today. The trav­
eling on the Georges River con­
tinues. Jesse Ludwig brought a 
railway wheel weighing 1‘4 tons 
from Thomaston on the river today.
March 12—Town meeting ad-
of Isle au Haut. j been replaced several times and in
Rockland. Jan. ?9. Fred Derby of the process my sister felt a bunch
termination to maintain communi­
cation in an emergency.
"Beginning in the summer of 1937 
a new type of hand set telephone 
containing ir. its base the bell, ring­
er and other apparatus formerly, 
placed in a separate bell box. was 
introduced and is new available tc 
our customers.
"On July 3. as a sidelight on tech­
nical advances rather than as a 
m atter of great import to most tele­
phone users, the first telephone cal! 
was completed between a New Eng­
land yacht cruising offshore and a 
liner. 1400 mites at sea bound from 
Southampton. England, to New 
York.
"During the fall of 1937 the In­
terconnecting police teletypewriter 
network of the northeastern sec­
tion of the United States was ex­
tended frem Massachusetts State 
Police headquarters at Boston to 
the New Ham eshire State Police 
headquarters at Concord and to the 
municipal headquarters at Man­
chester and Nashua. New Hamp­
shire. Massachusetts New Hamp­
shire and Rhode Island now have 
direct contact with each other and 
with more than seven hundred state 
and municipal police departments in 
five other states including Connec­
ticut. New York. New Jersey. Penn­
sylvania and Delaware.
During the past year the em­
ployes have been hosts to more than 
200.000 men. women and children at 
"open house" programs held in all 
parts of New England. These pro­
grams have provided a welcome op­
portunity for the public to meet the 
telephone people who furnish them 
with service and to learn something 
of the telephone industry. They 
have met with an enthusiastic re­
sponse.
"To restate our service policy, we 
are using the best business judg­
ment available to determine wflat 
is and what will be expected of us, 
by our customers and by the general 
public. Having determined these 
wants, so far as is possible, the di­
rectors and the management en­
deavor to set a course which will 
anticipate the needs of the com­
munity."
inside Feeling around in the 
feathers, she at length located and 
removed it. It was an apron with 
feathers tied within It In  empty­
ing the feathers, someone had for­
gotten to remove it.
I think the apron belonged to my 
grandmother, as it is the style of 
long ago—one full breadth in front, 
a half breadth on each side, gath­
ered to fit a belt which went all 
the way around Every stitch was 
done by hand and such tiny 
stitches! The calico, as it was i tween the 28th and 30th. the tern- 
then called, was the kind she al- perature will average above normal 
ways wore. 8 good part of the time and sub-
I also have grandmother's black normal at intervals. Rainfall will
Rockland and Miss Jennie Conlon 
of Thomaston
Thomaston. Feb. 5. Maynard 
Linscott of Rockland and Miss Amy 
B. Beckett of Thomaston.
Rockport. Feb. 3. Maynard Ingra­
ham and Helen Philbrook
Rockport. Feb. 5. Van E. Russell 
and Miss Christella F. Clark
Rockport. Feb. 8. Edward E. Met­
calf of Rockport and Miss Alice R 
McCurdy of Rockland.
* « • •
The births for this period were:
Worcester. M ass. Jan. 23. to M r  
and Mrs. J  E. Goff, a daughter
Hope. Jan  24 to Mr and Mrs |
The whole month of July through i Monday Apr" to
..................................... ® .!see about .building a new house on
the poor farm. The worst blow for 
the winter tonight.
.viromoi,- t,(.h I March 17—New Yoik and Boston
Ibadly in the storm; 26
the I5th of August will be hot and 
dry almost consistently. This part 
of the country will swelter undeT
may be two brief periods of general 
i relief when temperatures with cool­
er weather will prevail, but other 
than those periods, which will oc­
cur from about the 15th to the 20th
of July and to a lesser degree toe
vessels ashore at Delaware Break­
water and several lives lost. Worst 
storm for years (the March bliz­
zard ». Boze
Somerville. Mass . Feb. 21.
♦ + •
Wills allowed; LaForest C. Smith, I Haven. Isaac G Calderwood of 
late of Rockport, deceased, Therese Vinal Haven, appointed gdn
, „  . , , . . .  i Accounts allowed: Hiram S
C. Smith of Rockport appointed j Wajsh iate of Rxxkland. deceased,
ca. the literary and historical Executrix; Albion H Williams, late first an(j final account presented by
series edited by Constance Lindsey Of Tenants Harbor, deceased. Emma ! Frank H. Ingraham, admr.; Lionel
Skinner The first two volumes g -williams of Tenants Harbor ap- Newbert. late of Union, deceased,
were published In W37—"Kennebec: first and final account presentedCradle of Americans" by Robert. P°,nted ■ Mlnn,e A Ludulg' by Jerome C Burrows, admr : Flor- 
P. Tristram  Coffin, and "Upper , 'a te  of Thomaston, deceased. Nellie
Mississippi: A Wilderness Saga" by R Smith of Thomaston appointed 
W alter Havichurst Exx ; Edward Brow11. late of Thom-
, , , , j aston. deceased, Stonie W. J a m e s o n ____ ___
Having seen his new book "The N ^ s ^ l a ^ f T o r t h H a v ^ d e -  Rockla" d' dere“ ®d;  fir?,t and ' ,nal 
i ■■ M Noyes, late oi worm Haven, ae account presented by Alan L Bird.
A m eric an is t ^ lle r  ceased Enst«n 0118 of R<**'and ap- Ti.usr€€; William S Pett 
top of the American best-seller list rxnnted Admr C TA .; Inez M 
within two months of publication
These two books are the tnird and 
fourth volumes in Rivers of Ameri
ence D. Bragg, late of Rockland, 
deceased, first and final account 
presented by John H. Freeman, 
admr.; Sarah J. Watts, late of
Trustee; illia  S. Pettee. Jr. and 
CT-A.; Inez M j ennje Florence Pettee. minors, of 
n r  i i r  v,i(»„<t it toiiino fnr F>imnp G r€en- 'ate of Rockland, deceased. Rockland, first and <inal account 
h i I ftm n v  Lucien K Green °f RockIand aP -i presented bv Allen L Bird, gdn;
Iv l nThi nHntinc P°inted Exr ' Abbey H Strawbridge. late of Cam-
depar,UFe a s? ^ h Petitions for Administration , den Ueceased. s^ond  and final ac-
of 10.000 copies has been put oil granted: Estates. James Everett icount presented by James Nowell, 
press bringing the total to 170.000 Harrington, late of Rockland, de- 1 , r . atenhen G Prescott late of 
Including the Book-of-the-Month ceased. Anne Marguerite Harring- deceased, first and final
Club distribution Sates during ton of Boston, Mass.. Admx ; Jesse j account presented bv The First 
January have been above 3 000 Pav Hosmer, late of Camden, de- | National £ ank of Rockiand. exr; 
copies a week. Dr Lin s previous | ceased. Arthur H Huse of Camden,
book, “My Country and Mv People," admr 
a story of his native China, has 
just gone into its 12th printing.
Doubleday. Doran & Co. have re­
ceived a portion of the original 
manuscript of "The Life of Christ." 
by the late Sir Hall Caine, and they
Jessie D. H. Huse. iate of 
Camden, deceased, Arthur H. Huse 
of Camden, Admr.; Daniel A Mc­
Loud, late of Rockland, deceased, 
Edna McIntire of Waldoboro. 
Admx : Lora P Spear, late of W ar­
ren. deceased. Philip Simmons of 
Warren. Admr.. William A. Shibles,
plan to publish this book some time , ia te of Rockport, deceased. Herbert 
near Easter. Hall Caine's note- a . Carver of Rockport. Admr.; Bur- 
books show that he contemplated j ton skinner, late of Camden, de­
writing this book as early as 1888. ! ceased. Alexander R Gillmor of 
although his first public announce- Camden. Admr.; Harriet B. Butter, 
ment of his intention was not ia ic of Anpleton. deceased. Maynard 
made until 1892 A fe w  years later [ M Brown of Appleton, Admr. 
he wrote an article in which he Petition for License to Sell Real 
stated tha t he had begun the work Estate granted: Estate Charles P 
but th a t it would be many years 1 Lane. of Warren, presented by Wal- 
before he could complete it. After ter Lane of Warren. Gdn. 
his death his heirs started the work , Petition for Distribution granted:
Winifred B Simonds, late of Rock­
port deceased, first and final ac­
count presented by Edwin B 
Thorndike and Margaret Simonds, 
exrs.; Moses Rich, of Camden, first 
and final account presented by 
John L. Tewksbury, Cons.
Petitions for probate of will pre­
sented for notice: Maria M. Cope­
land. late of Thomaston, deceased. 
Ellis G Copeland of Thomaston, 
named admr. c.t.a.. Freeman Elwell, 
late of South Thomaston, deceased. 
Carrie M McLeod of South Thom­
aston named exx.;
Petitions for administration pre­
sented for notice: Estates. Leon 
Leighton, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased. Margaret B Leighton of 
Thomaston named admx : Thomas 
A Brown, late of Vinal Haven, de­
of transcribing the 3.000.000 pen- Estate Abby H. Strawbridge. late ! ceased, Lida Fifield of Surry
cilled words into a typewritten Of Camden, deceased, presented by 
manuscript. This work took three James Nowell of Winchester, Mass., 
years, and two more years were re- i Tr.
quired for editing it The result i Petition for Allowance Granted: 
was 600.000 words of story culled Estate Robert U Collins, late of 
front the original 3.000.000. for Hall Rockland, deceased, presented by 
Caine in writing his story had also ■ Flora K Collins of Rockland, widow, 
w ritten into his manuscript many. Petition for guardian granted: 
notes and references. ; Clara G. Calderwood, of Vinal
RATES:
Jingle
D ouble b ® - * "  4 U  
A l l  « 0 0 M $  WITH |A T H
NO T R A F FIC  OR T A X I /
to Y o u r hotel in B O S T O N
5 0 0  R oom s
R A D IO  
S E R V ID O R  
TUB '- .S H O W E R
N O R T H  S T A T I O N
•a STEP-/reei>ev<- TRAIN-(eyeun ROOM'
J  .
named admx.
Accounts presented for notice: I
Reverdy M. Carroll, late of Union, j 
deceased, first and final account, 
presented by Louie W Carroll, 
adm x; Wilder W Perry, late of j 
Camden, deceased, second account I 
presented by Charles A Perry and 
Harold S. Davis, Trustees; William 
Hood, late of South Thomaston.! 
deceased, first and final account! 
presented by Sidney O Hurd, admr ; 
Mary I. Ingraham, late of Camden, 
deceased, first and final account 
presented by Alan L. Bird, admr. 
d.b.n.; Charles H Raynes, late of 
Camden, deceased, first and final 
account presented by James V. 
Raynes. admr.; B Stanley Gregory, 
late of Rockport, deceased, first and 
final account presented by William 
W. Gregory, admr.; Cora M. Bev­
erage. of Camden, first and final 
account presented by Henry S. Bev­
erage. cons.; Cora M. Beverage, late 
of Camden, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Henry S. Bev­
erage. admr.
M ICKIE SA Y S—
"WITH ALL MY HEART"
A
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Jethro D. Pease, a son—N ath an : silk shawl which she wore to continue below the average and 
Ralph. i church, and grandfathers old fam- drouth conditions will predominate.
Liberty Jan . 24. to Mr and Mrs. ily Bible with the births and deaths During the closing days of July
< 7
w t l l f
' Alvertire 
fo r  a. 
Better One
C. L. Stickney, a son.
Rockland. Jar. 28 to Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert W Prescott a son
Thomaston. Jan 28. to Capt. and 
Mrs. James Fates, a son.
Warren. Jan. 29. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Hooper, a son.
Spruce H e a d .------ to Mr and
Mrs Harley Burton, a sen.
Waldoboro.------ . to M r. and Mrs
Ephraim Calderwood. a daughter— 
Helen.
Rockland. Feb. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Merchant, a son—Harland 
Blanchard.
Rockland, Jan. 30. to Mr. and Mrs 
James Brewster, a son
Rockland. Feb. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. 
George A King, a daughter
Rockland Feb. 6. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuel J. Whitney, a son—Richard 
Wayne.
Matinicus, Jan. —. to Mr and Mrs. 
Leroy Philbrook. a son—Ivan Austin.
Vinal Haven. Jan. 29. to Mr. and 
Mrs Frank A Smith, a daughter. |
Vinal Haven. Jan. 27. to Mr. and 
Mrs Herman York, a daughter.
Rockland. Feb. 5. to Mr. ar.d Mrs. 
John Kirk, a daughter
Grand Valley. Col., Jan. 8, to Mr. 
and Mrs Harry Sukeforth. a son.
Rockland. Feb 8, to Mr and Mrs. 
Benjamin L Segal, a daughter.
• • • •
William Bisbee 74. who had cut 
ship timber many years in Virginia, 
died in East Warren.
Joseph E. Mears, a Civil War vet­
eran. died in Thomaston, aged 70. 
He was employed at the State Prison 
27 years. *
Fred E. Sylvester died suddenly in 
Rockport. He was a member of the 
school committee.
C. S. Roberts of Vinal Haven was 
appointed trial justice.
Edward Brown was elected presi­
dent of the Thomaston High 
School Alumni Association.
Mrs Mary Hemenway observed 
her 92d birthday at Warren.
Della L. Small was installed as 
worthy matron of Juanita Chapter. 
O-ES.. a t Stonington.
Miss Zetta St, Clair was installed 
as president of Cooper Relief Corps 
in Union. Roy Williams was in­
stalled as noble grand of Union 
Lodge. I.O.O.F.
Mrs. Alice Ware was installed as 
worthy matron of Fon-du-Lac 
Chapter. O.ES., in Washington.
John W. Kearly was Installed as 
master of East Union Grange.
Mrs. Frank P. Libby. 52, died in 
Rockport.
Mrs. Charles A. Creed. 64, died in 
Vinal Haven.
F. A. Brown was installed as 
chief patriarch of Island Home En­
campment. Vinal Haven.
Waterville Thompson was in­
stalled as master of Friendship 
Grange.
A lfre d  H e n d le y  was in s ta lle d  as
of his family I like those old heir- 1 there will be a period of thunder 
looms and shall treasure them al- showers and humidity will occur, 
ways. , During the latter part of August
N. C. C. 7 I a breaking down of the heat will 
Vinal Haven Feb. 21. i !*ke place and this period will show
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I read with deep interest the
question of Dwight L. Moody's in 
the Feb. 5 issue of your excellent 
paper—"Do you believe that Jesus 
Christ is the son of God?"
I do with all my heart.
Jean Gray Bachcldcr
Tenant's Harbor
C a n e l u f l  t o  C l u c k  
^ o u n  T F l o t o n  (P t n l o n m . a n . e e
Why Not Cheek 
Your VISION?
IF VISION were watched as carefully as automobiles, we would not be 
confronted with the appalling fact that more than half of all people in 
this country have sight defects by the time they reach 40. For the tragic 
prevalence of eye trouble is due primarily to neglect. Every motorist 
knows he cannot expect topnotch performance from his car without 
regular attention. Yet eyes—with one pair to last a lifetime—are ex­
pected to go on bringing us 87 per cent of all our impressions, enabling 
us fo earn a livelihood, in spife of neglect and constant use under im­
proper conditions. Eyes don't usually give an early warning Signal—  
they keep trying to meet the innumerable demands placed on them. 
Too often this leads to more serious trouble.
This is SAVE YOUR VISION WEEK. Let it serve as a reminder to check 
your eyes. Have a complete visual analysis. It's a good idea to have 
your lighting tested too. Your electric company will gladly make this 
free test. Do it this week.
B e t te r  L i^ h t - B e t t e r  S ig h t
SIGHT COUNCIL
